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——RES. Nelson smelter is offering a substantial 
bonus to secure it for use in combination 
with the product of the Silver King 

of low grade much of it
treat-

SOLD FOR $100,000gUBVBY NEARLY COMPLETE. \ |ANOTHER BIG DEALWHITE WAY'S SCHEME.WORK ON VIRGINIA ->
The O. ft W. Lines Bun From Pentic

ton to Arrow Lake.
The survey of the Columbia & Western 

railway from Robson to Penticton was 
finally completed Monday with the ex
ception of about 10 miles of the route 
lying between Robson and BhieVs land
ing, on Lower Arrow lake. The survey
w^s made by two parties headed re
spectively by Messrs. Sullivan and Parr.
Tne latter executed the work from Arrow 
lake up Dog creek over the Gold range 
to Cascade City, while Mr. Sullivan's 
party ran the lines from Penticton to 
Càscade City. , f 

The two parties finished tfceir work 
,» . ■ on Monday, and met at Cascade City.

A minims deal of considerable im- Tttey at once returned to Robson, and A deal that will cut considerable figure pounce hi just been consummated, “ the future of the city has iust been

By this transaction the famous Tamar- landing will be but the work of a few consummated. It is important because 
ack group near Quartz creeÉ has changed days, and when that is finished the en- it brings into the camp a rich corpora-

- - ■'-------------. tion that has behind it a large sum of
u money, and which is prepare*! to spend 

it in order to develop what it has ac
quired. The deal that is referred to is 
the sale of the Great Western property 
to the British American Corporation, 
limited. The negotiations for thé pur
chase of this property have been in 
progress for some time, and it will be
remembered that General Charles S. 
Warren, one of the chief stockholders in 
the Great Western, made a hurried trip 
from Butte to Rossland a few days since 
in order to confer with Hon. Charles H. 
Mackintosh, lieutenant-governor of the 
Northwest Territories, and the managing 
director of the British American cor
poration, who was conducting the nego
tiations. As a result of that meeting

He Tried to Fill All Vacancies With 
Hie Friend».

St. John, Nfld., Nov. 17.—The minis
try, headed by Sir Wm. Whiteway, 
formally resigned office yesterday. Be
fore reeigining. Sir Wm. Whiteway
wished to fill all vacancies in the civil 
service with his defeated supporters and 
their followers, but Sir Herbert Murray, 
the governor, refused to sanction any 
permanent appointments and consented 
to authorize only acting appointees. 
The governor was impelled to this deter
mination by the pledge of the incoming 
Winter cabinet to reduce the-number of 
officeholders. He refused, therefore, to 
create any vested rights by agreeing to 
make permanent appointments. The 
cabinet of Sir James Winter will assume 
office at noon today, and following a 
precedent created by the controversy 
between Lord Aberdeei 
eral of the Dominion of

mine. Though of low grade muc 
already on the dump will pay for 
inent and leave a respectable margin for 
profit. __ -____________ ___

ES. !
f;1

Great Western Acquired by the 
Mackintosh Syndicate.

The Tamarack Group Near Ymir 
Has Changed Hands.

A Force Under Superintendent Pfun- 
der Begins Operations. An Expert Commission.

A commission, consisting of Captain ‘ 
Wm. Hall, J. W. Astley, and Frank 
Davey, was busy yesterday examining
the disputed Iron Mask-Centre Star 
workings, in order to obtain an expert 
opinion on the facts in the case, to be 
presented at the appeal taken from Jus
tice Walkem’s recent decision by the 
Iron Mask. The case will be heard on 
the 22d instant at Victoria.

SON, ESQ. 
,UTE, ESQ. 
iNEY, ESQ. 
g Engineer.

&

$25,000 WAS PAID DOWNCONSIDERATION $60,000 W
EIGHT MINERS ENGAGED <r

The Intention Is to Immediately Stock 
the Property and to Place It On the 
Market—The Ore Body In the Bun- 
set—The Créât Western DeaL

The Bemalnder of the Purchase Price 
Will Be Paid in January—A Legal

The Number Will Be Increased as the 
Work Progresses - Superintendent 
Harry S. Jones Is Back From the 
Waverley Mine-The Sunset No. 2.
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Commission Examine- the Centre
Star—Iron Mask Workines.

No Josie Meetine.
The meeting of the Joeie company, 

which should have been held last even
ing at 8 o’clock, did not occur as no

when it is believed that a legal -

Superintendent George E. Plunder of 
the Virginia reports that the work of

whichdeveloping the Virginia property 
was recently acquired by his friends, is 
yvffill blast. A blacksmith shop has 
been erected and eight men have been 
put to work. This is all that can be 
conveniently employed at present ih the 
preleminary work. The number will be jy^Q 
increased, Mr. Plunder says, as the pro
cess of the development demands. A 
large force will be employed, 
ginia is in a splendid neighborhood, 
having the Iron Mask on the west side
and the Iron Colt on the east, 
splendid surface indications and with 
the expenditure of the proper amount of 
money should make a mine. It is the 
intention of the new management to ex
pend $100,000 in its development if it 
should be found necessary to do so in 
order to make of it a producing property.
A double compartment shaft will be 
made and the explorations will be deep 
and thorough. It has been demonstra
ted that the rich ore bodies in this camp 
Ue deep and in order that they may be 
no mistakes made by surface gophering 
it has been determined to sink to a depth 
of several hundred feet in order to lo
cate the richer mineral bearing bodies.
The management feel certain that in the 
Virginia it has one of the richest pieces 
of ground in the camp and is willing to 
spend a large sum in order to prove that 
their theory is a correct one. There 
are several other mines on the north 
belt that are now idle that might with 
profit try the method that was followed 
by the old Virginia company to secure 
capital for the proper development of its 
property. The sooner that is done the 
better for their interests and for the 
general prosperity of the camp.

governor-gen-

es band stock amounts to about $60,000. 
Messrs. Dabney & Parker and Kennedy 
Brothers & Purgold are the purchasers, 
and Dr. D. Campbell, Edward Bouche 
and W. J. Handlin the sellers. The in
tention of the purchasers is to incorpor
ate the property and put it on the 
market immediately. All the details 
have not yet been arranged. There are 
four claim's in the group—the Tamarack, 
Dinner Bucket., Octopus and Rucatam. 
The Tamarack has been surveyed and a 
crown grant has been applied 
There are 170 acres of ground in the 
group. There has been considerable 
development work done on the Tam
arack. The shaft is down for a distance 
of 46 feet. The assays show that the 
chief valuejn the ore is gold. * Following 
are results of several assays that have 
been made: Ore taken from the foot of 
shaft No. 2, $9.60 in gold ; at another 
point in the shaft, $36 in gold ; at still 
another place, $21 in gold ; on the sur
face, at a point 50 feet from shaft No. 2, 
$65.50 in gold. The ore is a sort of a 
decomposed quartz, and the best method 
of reducing it has not yet been deter
mined . The group is located about two 
and a half miles-from Ymir and two and 
a half miles north of the Dundee mine. 
It is pretty close to the Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard railway, and the ore can -be 
transported, to the railway for a com
paratively small sum per ton. The in
tention of the new owners is to turn 
this property into a mine at the earliest 
possible time.. Already a force of men 
are at work, which shows that those 
who have purchased it are men of 
energy and do not allow the grass to 
grow under their feet when onee they 
take hold of a project of any kind.

evening, 
meeting can be held.

fallinsisted upon the cancellation 
those appointments made by the retir
ing government.

the cross-aectionings are being figured 
out as well, and as soon as the survey 
frpm Robson to Shields is completed 
everything will be ready for the graders. RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

CREWS SAVED An Alteration Made All Along the O.
P. R. Line.

Nelson, Nov. 16. — [Special.]—The 
whole time system of the Canadian Pa
cific railway in the Kootenay district has 
been altered and will go into effect next 
Sunday. Mr. R. Marpole is at present 
in this city, and is personally superin
tending the matter. On the Rossland 
division trains will leave Nelson at 6:30 
p. m. and arrive at Rossland at 11 p. m. 
daily. They will leave Rossland at 6 
p. m. and arrive in Nelson at 10:30 p. m. 
Thus it will be seen that the service for 
business men has been much improved, 
allowing travelers to either city a full 
day in which to transact their business. 
Close connections will be made with the 
main line. Columbia river steamers will 
leave Arrowhead at 10 a. m., Nakusp at 
lp.m., and arrive in Robson at 8:30 p. 
m., making connection with the trains 
that arrive in Nelson at 10:30p. m, and 
Rossland at 11 p. m. People leaving 
Vancouver at 2 p, m. on any day may 
arrive in Nelson at 10:30 p/m.of the 
second day. The layover at Revelstoke 
from 9:15 p. m. to 4:30 p. m. will in fu
ture be avoided and close connections 
made there. Close connections will be 
made at Nakusp, and the train leaving 
there at 1:30 p. m. will arrive at Sandon 
at 4:55 p. m. The train will leave San
don at 7:45 a. m., connecting at Rosberry 
with steamers for Slocan lake points and 
Slocan City, where connection will be 
made for Nelson as soon as the new lake- 
branch road is in operation. The train 
from Sandon will arrive in Nakusp at 

. m., connecting with the mat» 
eave for the north at li t
Dpt/tPTn nPY 1 ihft SiOCî

PROSPECTORS RETURN jj

Steamship Belgenland Rescues Many 
Sailors From Death.

The Vir-
igineer who 
l up so well 
that he also 
short time.
[anager of 
be carried

jA Number Back From the Christina 
Lake Country.

r!

Six Members of a Foundered Schooner 

Found Drifting About In an Open 
Boat, Without Even Oars.

It has I
for. S* R. Beid Tells of the Good Future 

That Is Before That Bioh 
Region.

.1

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.—The closing 
portion of the voyage of the steamship 
Belgenland, which arrived today from 
Liverpool, was eventful and interesting 
to those on board, and to the watchful 
eyes of the lookout can be credited the
saving of a number of lives. On Sun
day morning the water-logged schooner 
Willie L. Matewell was sighted and she 
was taken in tow, to the great relief of 
her crew of 10 men, the vessel having 
become helpless. On Monday morning 
a small boat was sighted drifting help
lessly, with five men aboard. When the 
men were taken on board the steamship 
it was found that they were the crew 
of the abandoned schooner Theodore 
Dean. Captain Jas.W. Hodgen of the 
Dean, had been washed from the small 
boat and lost. Oapt> "Hodgen resided at 
Somerville, Maes,, and leaves a widow 
and two daughters and à son.

The Theodore Dean left South Amboy 
on Friday last for F or folk, with a cargo 

Tbe Waverley Mine. of coal. When off Absecon light she lost
[ Hmtt 6. Jones, superintendent of the h" m"“,^iL»nl?”h^??yRii?rnn^S’
Waverley mine, is here on a visit,to his ° a where a Junk had ®isoovwry of tbe First Boeelend Mine,
family. For tbe past four monshe he been torn from her side. The vessel This is the stury of the discovery of 
has been engaged as superintendent of filled rapidly, and with four feet of water the first ore ever foil

umbia, limited, this mme is located left the ship; An hour later the Kessel ^ which was then « 
in Albert Canyon, 2\ miles east of Rev- was seen to sink. There was a heavy i8 Aim tbe Lilv May, and the statement 
elstoke. During thé summer, Mr. Jones 8ea and tremendous gale and the small wasHweured from Mr. Leyson by m 
said, he had 170 meriat work, and they boat was kept to rights with great diffi- Harris, one of the principal holders in 
built a road 27 miles m length con- Culty. At one time the boat was raised the ‘company now operating themine. 
necting the mine with the railway, almost on an end and Captain Hodgen After doing some work on the property, 
Over this road the Waverley ore will be was swept overhead. The oars were Xeyson abandoned it, and it was re- 
transported. At prient there are 50 a]80 lost and those in the boat left help- located in 1889 by Oliver Bordeau under 
men at work on the Waverley and they less, the boat drifted from that time the name of Lilv May. Here is the 
are getting oqt ore rapidly. It is the until 9 o’clock Monday morning, when it story ; it was written out by Mr. Leyson 
intention to ship 1,000 tons of ore ma wa8 sighted by the Belgenland. himself, and is the only authentic ac-
short time. It will be sent to wan sea, count of the location ever obtained :
Wales for reduction. Mr. Jones was for- MINING NOTHB. “ What first attracted mv attention to

, The Sunset No 2 has increased .its ^«hTl^ati^ofThf 
Gold Fields of British Columbia.. Con- ^jen. O^t-ons are bemg «nt
aiderable work was done on this prop- ... f " and A1 McKinney, in what is now known
fiK» Joneseaarnd heer thfuksTIi The gallows frame over the shaft at as Camp McKinney district.
vision of Mr. Jones ana ne minus mat b “After prospecting for some time we
operations may shortly be resumed. 8ta^on [, being chambered at the started back across the country and dis-

100-foot level of the Great Western, and covered the big copper ledges in Bound--
when ft is finished operations will be ary creek, and from there we went down
commenced sinking the shaft again, to Lake Christina,then took the Dewdney
Superintendent Barr intends to continue trail across the head of Sheep creek, mid
sinking indefinitely. * « walking along the trail chanced to pick

A. H. Tarbet, one of the owners of the UP. av Piece of carbonate and galena.
Centre Star mine, is in the city as the which, being it assayed, showed
guest of Oliver Durant, the general 275 ounces of silver. Then we returned
manager of the mine. Mr. Tarbet has to Oolville, secured tools and went back
great faith in the future of Rossland, and sunk a shaft about 18 feet, and run
and thinks that it will have a population a tunnel about 25 feet and took out sev-
of seven or eight times as many as at eral tons of ore, assorted it ready tor ship-
present inside of the next five years. ment, and took average assays of it.

Tcmc It went J29 ounces m silver and $4 m/ gold, but at that time it would not pay
dent of the Velvet mine left Monday ^ glJip it out, eo we left it piled on the
îeîiJo^glaT>\- «Xts î n dump. We called the mine the Alpha

an wi  ̂ho and registered it at Rock creek.
England all winter. In the spring he « About the same time we also located
will return to Rossland. two other claims, which we named Tom

John Riphnger received some ore re- paine and Regina, and when leaving 
cently from the Bismarck mine near theie we went over to what is known as 
Slocan City, and Monday he had it Red mountain now, and had about 35 
assayed and it returned values of $56 to a8say8 made there, and the highest as-

It Was Given by the Church of Ena- the ton. , _ . , say we got was nine ounces in silver and
land choir. The New Goldfields of British Colum- $2 in gold.

An fiTtremelv successful dance was bia which has already purchased the “In August, 1887, we left there and An extremely successful aance was Velvet &nd the Por4and on Sophie went to Cdlville. In company with me
given Tuesday evening in the Dominion mountain j8 now negotiating the pur- at the time was George Y. Bow
hall by the choir of the Church of chase of a big Red mountain property, and my father, D. Leyson. We sent
England in aid of their organ fund, and it is probable that the deal will go word over to Rock creek to Ben .and

M1„. astir.i-XK K-sti
or fteÿ b, tt «sr u, ï^-nsi s sî.’sr.rüsiïÆ

B3Sï;ïïri!‘Æ™Æ,<ca s^■ïïrlh?Lut1Su,."“a”,

sion, however, being by invitation only, south slope of Lwkont mountam, oppo- 
The musicians were Miss Van Schoick site Wanete. Alwnt J2.200 worthy
and Messrs. Powell and Sump. r n°n, *>!' t « I™ ’ !,'lhas been oneneduif

The choristers present were : Mesdames copper-galena ledge has been opened up.
Damp, Simpson, Cock, Dver ; Misses R. Rogers, the erecting engineer for
Malcolm, Whitney, Herkimer, Baker, the Ingersoll-Sergeant Drill company,
Beardsley ; Messrs. Corbin, De Vebber, will go to the Velvet mine tomorrow for
Cock, Webb, Dyer and Burrough. the purpose of putting m position the

Among the guests present were : Mr. compressor plant, which has just been
and Mrs. Bark, Laurie, Wayte, Lock- delivered on the ground. The æm-

L hart, Dunlop, Ferine, W. F. McNeill, pressor boiler will to beset in brick or
McBride, Empey* Thompson, Guse, stone and the engine will have to be put
Flaherty, Owen; Mesdames Herkmer, on a solid foundation. The task of set-
Kingsmill, Linnard, Jones, Gill, ting up and adjusting the machinery
O’Brien, Clark ; Misses LaDell, World, Will occupy about three weeks.
Busman, Styles, Doherty, Humphries, An informal meeting of the Silver Bell
Moffat, Delany, Tuttle, Gibson, Priske, company was held yesterday afternoon
Lindsay, Huss, Heard, Garland/Kellen; in the Traders’ block, when the com-
Messre. Hunter, Ward, Lewin, Thomp- pany’s future plans came up for consid-
son, Chesterton, Duthie, Roach, Mount, erauon. A full report of the regular
Richardson, Bell, Fraser, Cunningham, meeting of the company will be pub-
Henry, Fraser, Wilkie, J. M. Smith, liehed in The Mines in a few days.
Hull, Benley, L. H. Schmidt, A. Pateson,
Graham, Kirk, Dobe, Law, Cottrell,
Seaton, Langley, Upbam, Lee, Walker,
Dando, Paterson, R. S. Campbell,
Spencer, Sampson, Morris, Allen, Trant,
Weiss, Spring, E. Campbell, Rideout,
Strickland, Goadon, Watson, Hamilton,
J. F. McRae and Hiteshew.

Among the arrivals from the Christina 
lake district yesterday were J. J. Frank
lin, S. R. Reid and D. A. Good. Mr.
Reid, who ha6 been spending the last 
three months in the neighborhood of 
the lake, thinks that the district has a 
bright future in store. In conversation 
w|th a Miner representative last even
ing, Mr. Reid said : “Seeing is believ
ing. To obtain a comprehensive idea of 
tiie great mineral belt tributary to 
Christina lake one must simply play the 
role of the indefatigable . prospector.
Although there have been about 600 
locations staked in the lake country 
proper during the past year the greater
portion of the tributary country remains tb m operationi 
aa yet virgin ground, and a big rush rfhe pr0^rty iJiocated 
tljat way is anticipated once the spring eag^€rn portion of the town, within the 

«.t-uVt'i.__ __ ,- . city limits, and has a hoist, compressor,

toa^epth il 1»Uet. At the hrim 
Sulherl?^d a 8°°^ the ore was stringy, but a few day's

th« ’a 8olid ^7 of chalco-pyrite and TUo- ^ Ï pyrrhotite and calcite of a ship-
rVe “ren P”y™dew^ uncovered. The proper-

flAomfl fn Viava fha 1 asi/1 < A y oCUIlio B Tv IDv • Jm

tiations. As a result of that meeting 
the sale was consummated. The two 
gentlemen, and others interested, met 
at Spokane on Tuesday, and there the 
final terms of the deal was arranged. 
There are 1,000,000 shares in the capital 
stock of the Great Western company, 
and the agreement was to purchase these 
at the rate of 10 cents per share or at 
the rate of $100,000 for the entire prop
erty. The sum of $25,000 was paid 
down and the balance is to be paid on 
the first of January.

Owing to the absence of Hon. C. H. 
Mackintosh, it was not possible last 
evening to learn just when work will be 
commenced on the property by its new 
owpers, but the presumption is that
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with single assessment work this lajft those who took Up claims. Its surface 
summer and this fall would be a k»g alone are worth considerable from

One thing that may be reUed on, and would seem to indicate la^e ^bodies of ^ ^ » that the work on this property
will be now commenced on a ^Je 

railway= facilities and will no doubt come commengurate with the fine
to the front with a hop, skip anda 8fiowip»#r The company that has ac- 
mmp” once transportation is assured. "nîred fhe nroLJtv has a canital stock o«othe Columbiaofwhich^ *Cn 

.dt subscribed for. With such resources
^ xK^e0 ty 1 thefoot of the lake behind it, it is certain that no money
° “Postmaster Cameron and his mining ttrk wilfUwffi”! 
P»5-er K. gorrert. mw^RoeslanS gj^ps7Æm?n JyJr'toput^

Mounufn Wm^s^Tjohns^! “™JLpropW ehape to 8hip ore in
ofT’(MSa said that Hon. C. H. Mack-

1 i°tosh has tied np the West Le Boi A
a seem glad to get back to j0Bje the first of January, and the 

toeir oid love, Bossland, for a few probabaity ia that his company will
monthe- purchase this property.

k Pmoffl de w:ca where connection wui oe 
train for Bandon. Returning fro 
don via Rose beny and SloOf 
train will arrive in Nelson i 

A strike has been made in 
mine, near Ymir. The property 
bonded some time ago by the Fern 
pany on tbe strength of an 18-inch crop
ping, which gave a result of $100 in gold 

ton. The Fern company spent in 
neighborhood of $5,000 in tfie ven

ture and sunk a shaft about 40 feet in 
depth, without encountering the lead 
as they had calculated to. The bond 
was, thrown up, and the Lindblade 
brothers, who.were tfoe owners, took up 
the work where it bad been abandoned. 
They sunk five feet more in the shaft 
and ran across a six-toot ledge of decom
pose white quartz, which ran as high as 
$2,700 in gold to the ton. To say that 
the boys were wild would be expressing 
it mildly. The rock is of pale hue, thor
oughly honeycombed and very soft. The 
first test was by panning, and two small 
chunks crushed and panned showed a 
line of colors about four inches in length 
and containing between 40 and 50 cents. 
Twelve men have been put to work 
drifting both ways on the ledge and 
sinking the shaft to a greater depth. 
The dip is about 45 degrees. The own
ers will work it steadily during the win
ter and wi].l put in a rawhide trail for 
shipping. The work of sacking the ore 
has already been commenced, and a 
carload has been made up for a mill test J
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The Velvet Machinery.
The new machinery for the Velvet has 

at last been placed on the ground and
will be running inside of three days 
more. The 25-horse power boiler, weigh
ing 3,000 lbs, and the hoist were drag
ged overland by trail from the railroad 
to the mine. It was probably the only 
task of the kind ever carried out in this 
province. ________
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The Sunset No. 2. ,
The main tunnel in the Sunset No. 2 

is now showing np three feet of good
clean ore on the hanging wall.. It is a 
black quartz carrying pyrrhotites and 
white iron, and is well stained through
out with copper. The most peculiar 
feature of the ore body is that it carries 
throughout its center a 2-inch streak of 
calcite.

TROUBLE WAS AVERTED.
AVERAGING 1.54 OUNORS. fp

Forte Accedes to Demands of the 
Austrian Government.

Vienna, Nov. 17.—The Turkish gov
ernment not having yielded to the de
mands of the government of Austria for 
redress on account of the indignités 
offered an Austrian merchant of Mer- 
sma, Herr Brazzafolli, the Austrian am
bassador, Baron de Cecele, will leave 
Constantinople and an a Austrian war
ship will bombard the çort of Mersina, 
Asia Minor, tomorrow, if the demand of 
Austria is not complied with by noon 
Thursday. Austria demands of the 
Turkish government an order to salute 
the Austrian flag, that the vali of Adena 
be dismissed from his position and that 
the lieutenant-governor of Mersina be 
removed. Tbe snltan, buoyed up by the 
easy victory over Greece during tbe re
cent war, will not, it is said, yield. 
Austria, in addition to the demands 
mentioned, will insist u 
furnishing her with 
finite assurances respecting other 
matters, notably the complaints made 
by officials of the Austrian company, op
erating Oriental railroads,which have fre
quently been brought to the attention of 
the Turkish government. In this con
nection, it is announced this morning 
that in addition to despatching war
ships to Mersina, with instructions to 
obtain satisfaction for the conduct com
plained of, the Austrian ships will at 
noon tomorrow, unless the porte has in 
the meantime granted the demands of 
Austria by that time, stop all traffic on 
OrientaBrailroads.

London, Nov. 17.—A dispatch from 
Constantinople says the Turkish gov
ernment has agreed to the demands of 
the Austrian government.

Good Ore Beinsr Shipped From the Le 
Roi—News of the Mine.

The smelter returns of the Le Roi 
show that the ore from that mine is 
averaging 1.54 ounces in gold, about 
four per cent copper and in the neighbor
hood of three ounces in silver, making a 
total value of about $40.

The numerous surface improvements 
lately undertaken on the mine are now 
completed, and Captain Hall, the super
intendent, is well satisfied with the 
shape things are in.

Operations have lately been com
menced stoping ore at the 100-foot level. 
In the original development of the mine 
little attention was paid to the ore at 
this level, and a fine reserve remains 
almost untouched.

The west drift at the 600-foot level is 
now in about 225 feet, and the ore body, 
which is from seven to 18 feet wide, is 
showing up most favorably. Stoping 
will soon be commenced on this level.

Notwithstanding the heavy drains on 
the mine, amounting from $25*000 to 
$30,000 monthly, paid out on the con
struction of the North port smelter, the 
property continues to pay its regular 
$50,000 dividends monthly. The smelt
er will be in running order by January 
1, and then work will be resumed on the 
new three-compartment shaft to the 
west of the present workings.

THE IRON COLT'S ORB. |

It Is in Demand at a Premium by the 
Nelson Bmelter.

The Bullion Extraction company, 
which is putting up a plant near the O. 
K., has made three recent tests of ore 
from the Iron Colt to discover its suit
ability for treatment by the Extraction
company’s process. The tests are said 
to be satisfactory, and a carload of ore is 
to be shipped for trial at a plant in the 
United States using a somewhat similar 
process.

The Iron Colt ore is remarkable for ts 
excess of iron, and for that reason the

m

SLOGAN WILL CELEBRATE.

Arrival of the First Train to B6 Duly 
Observed.

Slogan City, Nov. 15.—[Special.]-—4 
sample shipment of ore has been brought ]
down from the Alberta mine, which will 
be sent to the smelter at Nelson.

Work has been recommenced on the 
Republic mine.

The Sundown fraction on Lemon 
creek is now being surveyed for a crown 
grant.

The officials at the C. P. R. depot 
moved into their quarters in the new 
station on Monday last.

The railway track is now laid to with
in ‘about four miles of Slocan City, and 
it is laid for about a mile from this end 
of the line. The engineers expect to 
have* the work train m here about the 
first of next week.

The committee appointed by the civic 
commission at its last meeting to ar
range a celebration in honor of the arri
val of the first train in Slocan City, ^ 
called a meeting of the citizens last night 
to learn their views on the matter, at 
which meeting it was unanimously de
cided that a suitable demonstration 
should be held, and the committee was 
instructed to proceed with the matter.

A SUCCESSFUL DANCE.
M

I
ëmierman

j

PricePrice what isthislast *Week.ic. week
-mthe porte 

most de-
iiDon
theThe Great Western Deal.

The rumor is again extant that the 
deal for the purchase of a control of thé
-Great Western, West Le Roi and Josie 
properties is on again; The parties that 
are said to be negotiating for the prop
erty are those represented by Hon. 
Charles H. Mackintosh, lieutenant gov
ernor of the Northwest territories. The 
deal, if it is consummated, .will be on a 
basis of 10 cents per share for the Great 
Western, and 30 cents per share for the 
West Le Roi and Josie. Hon. Charles 
Mackintosh was seen in relation to the 
deal and asked if it was true that 
it was in progress. He would neither 
deny or affirm the report, and all that 
he would say was that it had “no gone 
through yet.”

Sunset No. 2.
The ore in the No. 2 tunnel continues 

to widen and get richer as it is explored.
Managing Director Drewry says the 

' strike is an important one, and that 
every pound of the ore that is now being 
taken out is of a shipping grade. The 
development is of such a nature that the 
management feels more encouraged than 
they have ever been before.
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A FURIOUS WIND.

It Blew Things About and Down in
//V . «•<; . Astoria. ^.vEs

Astoria, Ore., Nov. 17.-—A furious 
gale has prevailed since 3 o’clock this 
morning, and this evening the wind 
reached a velocity ot 60 miles per hour
at the cape. No ships have arrived or 
departed. In the city fences were blown 
down and awnings swept away. The old 
Anglo-American cannery was tumbled 
over on the railroad track in East 
Astoria. >^4' x 'Û

s. & forgo
The Miners Dance.

The dance given last evening at the 
Hotel Cardiff by the miners from the Le 
Roi, Iron Mask, War Eagle and Centre 
Star proved to be a pleasant social suc
cess. About 50 couples were present. 
Excellent music was furnished by Wat
son’s orchestra, and dainty refreshments 
were served during the evening.....

,'S§
WMND, B. C.

The Metal Market.
New York, Nov. 17.—Copper—Dull ; 

brokers’price, $10%; exchange price 
$10.75 to $10.87%. • _

Lead — Steady ; Domestic, brokers’ 
price, $3.50: exchange price, $3.75 @ 
$3.80.

;
B CiNeill. 
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Gold Mining Company2■ ;

I WERE TURNED DOWN Wild HOPSCOVER 100T0N8 H DAY Ore That CMvee
9142 Per Ton. mtKÊKÊÊ/ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ

Slogan City, Nov. 11—iSpecial.] The J
Brmndon-Slocan Mayor Scott and the Bylaw» Oon-

in Sloean City,where

LIMITED LIABILITY.
ROSSLAND. BRITISH COLUMBIA.m

The War Eagle Could Ship That | found to be too 
Quantity If It Desired To.

I
k ' the school children 

ing has been rented
the joBiorelMsesai

SUBJECT OF SMELTING) has been engaged
of the school. .

An amended return has tieen received 
T. Ck. Blecketoek Has But Little Faith ^ owners of the Chapleau from the 

In the Proposed Smelter at Robson, gmelter on the recent shipment
Hon. Clifford Slfton Visits Sunset Qf a carload of ore The amended re-

tarns show an increase of about $10 per 
ton, principally in gold which brings the
total returns up to the handsome figure By a vote that was practically unam- 

. Blackstock of Toronto, vice-pres-10f j«42 per ton. . mous, the public meeting Saturday night

hsstraWMfl
the camp on hie quarterly inspection of w^ere ^ Went to look after the recent I council except for Alderman Fraser 
the company's properties, the War shipment of 30 tons of ore-Hc reports ^^mpted to defend the contemplated 
Eagle and the Crown Point group. Mr. that the JTSfSton^Mi legislation, but his assertions were
Blacketock’e present visit is more per- tEemoet promising in greeted moet often with laughter and
ticolarly lor *e purpose of informing {j,e Slocaa City district, and a report is and j„ his dosing speech the
himself regarding the mines, prépara-1 carrent to the effect that a “ audience expressed its disapproval so

•b**kb,,r.crïï “.Sssist—, « - ar as is je «£*&.“
as as we wold hope for under the A ««.11 shipment of Saddle Bock ore promptly at 8 o clock, the meet SLment in progress, and I am weU w„ "^Ide yesterday. It goes to the cdieJto orier. Later on the ,- s:|5.^.. hsrsarasiai*-

aÆ^MiKlA GIANT CORPORATIONu”'
advisable to resume regular shipments,
but the company's greatest concern is to |
develop the property thoroughly, and jjon. Charles Mackintosh Talks of 
we are in no hurry to commence smelt
ing oar ore. It would be impossible for

far shipments will
I that subject | Holder, 0f Mines Should Turn Them

Over to Strong Companies Able 
To Work Them.

3,000,000 SHARES. *li CAPITAL STOCKt ïÜÏ-^iiÏÏHIS WORSHIP “EXPLAINS” PAR VALUE Sl.OO. FULLY PAID AND NONASSESSABLE.:

700,000 SHARES.TREASURY STOCKtrim Effort» in This Direction Were 
Derided by the Ratepayer», Who

A »

Seemed to Think Them Bldleeloue OFFICERS: R. A. DICKSON, ESQ. 
J. S. CLUTE, ESQ. 

JOSEPH B. DABNEY, ESQ. 
J. L. PARKER. Esq,. Mining Engineer.

The properties comprise seven gold and silver bearing claims, viz : the Molly F. 
Bi<r 2 NebrLka Girl, M.E. F., Red Lion, Whale and Commonwealth, situated on Wild 
wlrse Porcupine Bear and Quartz creeks, which empty into the Salmon river, distant 
BESmS » 3S from Rossland, in tire

UIUTOUvn not isolated, but in the immediate vicinity and surrounded by 
reperdes of known value as the Dundee, Black Cock, Tamarac and Tennessee, 
^considerable amount of work has been done on each of the properties belonging

■ one shows up remarkably well. On the
________ body has been found and a tunnel is now being driven in on

' | theTad*xriiere“ a^depTh of’350 feet will be attained. The latest assay gotten from ore
taken from this tunnel runs 

These properties were

Decided Mot to Support Bylaws.-
PRESIDENT 
VICE-PRESIDENT 
SECRETARY-TREASURER - 
GENERAL MANAGER -

Mo. 2 and Other Mine». s< I tT.G

VJ

r’

on an air line about 3° ------. ...
Columbia, and within a radius of four miles of Ymir station on
Rail Road.

These properties areI wasoral such properties-

»
to this company and without exception every 

’tBoh&tMMel Nebraska Girl a splendid ore ' ’
1

In convening the assemblage, the

gentlemen who had signed the req 
tion calling for it to come forward and 
present their case .against the proposed 
bylaws.

The Mayor Turned Down.
His worship announced that as was 

usual, he would preside over the meet-
ing, but the idea met with instant oppo- passed upon the Keystone,
sition, and John McKane was elected to ^ ^ ^ tT1____ _______ I________ _ ^ IV. _

The I I the Wild Horse Gold Mining company, and aU its work will be carried
on under his direction.

.Tiuu.mm..»._________________ _____ ... vrtv- • pccentiallv and strictly a working company, and we have every reason to
Governor Macintosh represent, the The^atori» believe that by careful and judicious management and expenditure of money in opening up
British America company, recently for- l the*7«luieition were requested to | _____ „J„ results will be achieved, and the property made a dividend payer

iBpon the platform, and the fol-

nisi

passed upon by Mr. J. L. Parker, the mining engineer who [ 
nassed uoon\he Dundee property and under whose superintendence it has shown up so well 
that the stock has advanced from.io to 50 cents per share, and we may add that he also

the shares of which have doubled in value within a short time.
hjj» je *l. Parker h3A accspted the position of General Manager of

Hie Mining Company.
I

to say when regular 8 
commenced. Perhaps 

will be considered at the coming com
pany meeting.

“Regarding the Crown Point, all that 
I can say now is that the ledge has been 
recovered and operations have been 
commenced sinking a shaft on the vein.

“The subject of smelting our ores is of „ . H r1„
importance at present compared territories, came m from Regina t n 
ie development of the mine, and flay and will be in town for several days.

me to sa
be

lieutenant governor of the Northwest i unusual, but Mr. McKane was
from Regina Fri- elected, and the mayor retired.

I In taking the chair, Mr. McKaneminor lm
with the____________ .
we have not yet serioushitaken §p the
5aa^,iüontoeknôw!heTw^nco^ at | British Americacompany rwentiy ta-1 to "t^Te^i‘Æ"we^_reqn'Mto4to.| ^r^hVbgTesuftswill be achieved, and the" property made a dividend payer
whichour ores can be treated. We may med bv him while in England to operate come upon the platform, and the fol- the property, g y & . .v V ■ , - • ' : . ' ■ I

sshhssr" - bmps Ksrr'jitiio..
SSSSaSîSSSrrs s**ss=-r SCT W ^ ^ «.

ry aZUH1 P°tti',Vh.<W£UHÏÏ?Gold Mining company has 700,000 shares of Treasmy Stock.
own lor the treatment of our ores bae only eay that the British America com- b t neither George Fraser, H. 8. Wal- 1 he Wild tiOTSC VrOlQ mmmg F 3 ' > f th comt,anv a grand SUCCess

E”>- - - — bsssiarsss; ga«sssr«Me
Mr. Blackstock returns to Toronto rony |or investment in Canadian mines, tunity.Jsrj^s. 'S.fg&jA. nSay'.ag'iM? be#"h^d= :r^i?-raUi.g fonds «A «UeH «rk, the company km

...... iiii2rî5fcr,rt2Lir tt. . iimitcfn,-b« of=h«cs.

«il wr« £z£z,»JS'£S2 8 gfrom the Lake of the Woods mining re- conLientiously satisfied that what The mayor pointed out that,the re- tion in regard to the condition and progress OI the DUS • ,1 , . .1
&OD> ^ith,eJrh? ^oS^vndSto they were doing Mould produce practical t rather a peculiar one with All communications and applications for shares should be addressed to the ,

^LTem1^  ̂ to open the meeting but called |

S^SwSTnAhife ^srs a tssrissa»» &"^2region is taken up by the acre on an en- if?through lack of backing, figures asked for.
tirely different plan from that under 1 ^ work met with inadequate results. I Alderman Frawr read a statement I __
which prospects are l<x»tedin thiscoun- ,«j ho|d tjiat not one dollar that the under the hand of the city clerk, show- -I .. Z, It J .. . h h , k t / * tke information
try. The ore is_of the free milling g(dd noi“ J d contributed towards ing that the expenses of the administra- 0 ld g|ve n0 letter ternw. The bar- whmh he had kept o thereafter
va>iety,»nd the specimens brought ^tog thee^eTof both investors and tion had been somewhat less than ^ ^ with the Trusts & Guarantee only ofthe elect, and had thereafter
back with him iairly glisten with specks ^SStowuldbî reasonably considered a $65,000. v ^ ^ . Company, said Mr. Fraser, was the best P^°-holedit. to his
of the precious metal. The country is a ^ j made the outside world A. H. MacNeill was the first speaker. that conid be secured. Regarding the This charg g
rich one and a number of wet crushing Jri* ant the fact that we have a He alluded to the bare column of facts paid the alderman, the speaker feet m an instant. ____
injllfl are already turning out bars of marvenoug deposit of mineral bearing I and figures presented by Mr. Fraser, and | declared that the stipend of a ; Greeted w t aug
gold bullion. This region is attrac- • West Kootenay, and the expressed the wish that the council month was in no wise equal to the “I deny that this compact was pigeon*
live to the man of small means, “ ODen sesame of the problem is for those should have presented something more | amount of labor required of the city s I holed/» he shouted, but his reply was
the properties can be easily opened and j w^Q kaye mine8 and cannot develop substantial. M v $11 servants. greeted with laughter. Somewhat dis-

ssrjrs. -2$er^.v, bagassagaisS! » «• £ ~ .■«— «“.tl isa: ■asarsWitheunding the fact that the minea of fae ^aa^uW ,ou eQgge8t> g0Ve “ $100,000. That atatementi, Uterally centre. Of the eaet it wee because of the g?eetld hîadenial,
, that district give quick returns bethinks ,«Ag thjngg s^nd, there is no better true." Here Mr. MacNeill produced extravagance and the incompetency of and ^ di^reetly retired, 
that this district is much the best for mode for the mine owner and capital to two copies of the British Columbia Ga- tbe cjty council. Mr. Gocdeve declared j ^ Q|ute, Jr., who followed, denied
large companies to operate m come together than for the latter to turn zette, in which it was shown that the that rumors of the municipal mis man- j thafc the opponents of the present conn-
reason that when the ore is found here hieproperty to some strong, sub- administration had borrowed two sums ment were carrent even in Toronto, j „ were g^uated by spite and malice,
it is in such large bodtos that the returns | company in return for stock in I of $25,000 each from the Bank qf British ! H. S. Wallace, one of the aldermen, j pe spite the adverse opinion of the
are large. For instance, n0. 8UC^ the same, jto better evidence could be North America for ‘ street was called on for a speech, but declined m ^ he declared that the administra-
mense bodies of ore ashaye been found . en of the faith the vendor has in his meats, a sewerage system, fire protec- tbe hondr. Alderman Johnson was then . Y had incurred an indebtedness of 
in the Le Roi, War Eagle and Centre I ^roperty? ^nd jt iB this evidence of faith tion, etc." Subsequently the council I ^jed for, and in a very short address ^ ^ wh-le ^ had neglected almost
Star have been located m the Lake of ^ hi^ ^ foreign investor most looks issued debentures to the amount °M he declared that his official conduct had ♦ ^ » id d uate fire protec-
the Woods district. I ^ «in^ argues he. if the property is | $50,000, also for the “ purpose of street | ^ to the best of his ability, and he | Arment “A." he declared,

The Good Hope Mining Oompanx. so exceedingly rich, why is the owner so improvements, a sewerage system, affiri?ed thatliq would vote for the pro- gaye the Tru8t & Guarantee companya
m. . TTnnp Mining company (for- anxious to rid himself of it?" protection, etc. Thus for these same money bylaw. first mortgage on the city, and nrevented
The Good HopeMin nz P* y In conclusion, Governor Mackintosh purposes the city had ctmtiractedindebt- j A< Kirk treated the question of the ^ ^ f^m negotiating advantage-

eipi) held a: ^ rd Raillie^ called attention to fhe fact that a peti- edness to the amount of $100,000. The municipal sewer system, which the coun- « tbe sale of further bonds. All in
afternoon at the office o the tion ia being prepared in the east, for j council claimed that theae debentures had inaugurated. The service, he the admiiiietration had ahown itaeli
when the assets a Good presentation to the British Columbia were for the purpose of paying the loans y waa an admirable scheme for gath- .,’ ther unfit for further governing
%mpaüUZe mm™nv^imited aTeglriâtorè praying that an annual tax due the Bank of British North America. the e_ but „o attention was could neither vote for
^htfrnhil corDoration "rhe transfer oflOper œnt be llvied upon the value If so why didn't the council eay so? to dispose of.it further than to [“er^fe'ction nor expreee a vote of con-

toe^mn^e’of securing a of all properties in the province which That Famous Compact. dump it on a flat, within a quarter oi » fldence in it by voting for the $16,000 by-
fnnd wttdhMi to^rÿ on are not b&ig worked. Referring to the compact made by the maeof Columbia avenue. 1 laws which it Lad proposed.

oïSÏLtiLs on the nropertv. as the old ------------- ;_____ . mayor with the Trusts * Guarantee I Mayor Scott Talk.. Ed Hewitt made a humorous speech,
cOTipany, which was incorporated with back f»om_taoo . company 0f Toronto, Mr. MacNeill Alderman McPherson was called for, ^^icb bedended the motion to
a capital of a half miUion, was out of I w. H Flf. Say. the Bound Country I ,n^d^at thatj according toits clauses, I but decUned to say anything, and at the I the city roon^ and dwlar^ that its 
treasury stock. The new company was u Prosperous. the debentures became a first mortgage reouest of the audience, Mayor Scott mistakes had been me y IF
incorporated for an even uullion.andl w H. rae, president of the TMl WSfinito <tam^»H^ded “wrvtog to himself the right Su tort tha?^ hi

I Sfvldlhare for6 sh^® “n’th^'X'oon-1 Eagle Mining company, who has been Ue municipality's credit in obtaininga second reply to his oppon- th* m^to offi^!mid was

rn which left $500 000 in treasury on a visit to Tacoma for the benefit of future loans. ents.] . . th* I responsible for the present meeting,
stock tTbe^evotediortbe development his health, bas returned. He reports Pa, th. _ I After alluding I That 8uppr«id Vot^-toat.
of the property. The Good Hope ie tbat tbe tlip waa of considerable benefit Here Mr. M*cI?®i“ * themOTo^uSdrotwA'torepjy specifically F. W. Bolt arraigned the administra-
located on Rea mountain, adjoining tne d h comes back in a much tenons agreement A, and at the /f* to^the'chargee made. T&e accusation tion for enppreeeing the voters' hat. The

Jd Ve^p^rr. ^ttor Edition than when he depmti*. ^ of Alderman Fr^er he read ,t ̂ ^cu h.d oM^eJty ^ yetoeed to ri.ow the Uet to

fidentthattbe property ie the making Under the influence of the big crops, the Tblitebentnres end the interest coup- ^ÆtbT^pfng$aïï^on“ et the re- be.”6” (“flÜ^TdSd'ho^i înd “ot
of a mine.___________ ■ I high price of wheat, the increased de-1 ong attached to them, said Mr. Mac-1 thesSe Tthe city's deben-1 notulïth!’ time to

Minister sifton Visits the Mines. ggirffor i»mber»nd ^ | ^Vh^îSe'bîS I tnrM wonld be.used for wiping onttoe | l* proceed $16,000 bylaws,

Canad“naGffi8eldBrfyndiS(WW United! on toe M^Cto- MÛt^noV^rntto Ttoe'^iUion^ it went?%to«ti?i?|hter.) The«euncil, t^.^McLeod, the city solicitor ex-

v ^ tr Wton'2s îs^rar. asESSS&ws .«sws ssat îsïï«^vÏÏcKenna. they drove over to^themine added fuel to the flamM otjnA aroor^o pany would at onw WM liable to make a mistake. “A,'* he opined, waa a legitimate doe.-
aitd examined its workings. Mr. Sifton „ , ^ Pnget Sound country ia im- interest coupons attached thereto, would Some Brilliant Pinanc e ne- ment, and could not be found fault with.

i expressed MmseU as berna eepecumy Through tbe^nget^BOun ^ u ^ ^ '"‘^'^^tiou. According to The debentures, aa.d the mayor had smith o«tu> spMch.
pleased with the ®Plen^ «5?» aa rood a country as "this is, and I am Agreement “ A," the city must pay its been sold only with great difficulty, as Smith Curtis called attention to the
taken fromtheahaftonthe No. V^ gla£to get back. The Sound will be bet- interest and making fund into the ^ flnanciai centers of the east were fact that even if the present council 
and warmly congratulated “J*. ^ ter than it is in a year or two, but it bands of the Trusts & Guarantee com- nervous regarding mining camps. . . th $15 000 it asked for
on toe fine plant and tidy, bp®”68*!*}*6 wülbe a long time before (here will be SSy, which agreed to redeem the de- ”6^ iSriderâ the sale oi the were granted the $15,000 t Mkedfor^ 
appearance of everythmg about the game opportunities there that there benturea and the interest coupons. H 5t , debentures the moat brilliant another special election will be neces*

„ Mr. Sifton also visited Xtoian. I regard this ^““mpanv should fail, the city would I ^Lri0n he had OTer ronenmmated. I aary early in 1898, for the purpose of
tre Star, lie Boi and War Lagle mi e M even better than Klondike, iOFe *he amount of the interest and rT-_„v.t«r 1 He saw three bank mana- completing the sewer system so as to
during hie brief stay in Rossland. “hereso many of the adventurous are giving fond, while it must still redeem ^ audience. He weald appeal dispose oi thesewage. ^‘toenew

•p B Keely in Trouble. reing next year. Where is my son |t« debentures and the coupons. Thus, * them for expert testimony as to council incorporate the amount of the
p R Keelv appeared in the police Colonel Fife? Why he is at Tacoma and ^er agreement “A," the city might be I hetiier the deal was a good one. [Pro- present deficiency with the amount 

co^t Frid^ moS to answS to ^managing The Ninth Street thea re compell|d to pay its debentures and whettier^ ^ ^ the bank
Sfchawof bbfflg goods under in that city and is prospering," conclu- interest twice over. managers. Mavor appeals again for f«wer system, andsubmit themtegether

prepares. Kedy is charged with ded Mr. Fife. Aldermen Frewr BepUee. : 3il from the bank managers, tint to the People m ^e Mmw. Itefern^
having secured from e J P?j Another Do» Poieoned. Alderman Fraser, who respon e4 to 8tifi silence.] ^^“JîS^bee^tSd^by Curtis scored it for numerous misdeeds,
hardware and "SSSSJL^SJt^l tHp i^cr^its who are putting out Mr. MacNeill's address, waa mad, and pointed <£tthat hehad ^n^”yfand particularly its action in suppres- 
$10 on the representation that titey The miscreants v , |nto his speech with a vim. B. E« Walker, manager reallv a sing agreement “A," one of the most
were for the Montezuma Mining com- poison for dogs are at their mise alluding tartly to the animus be- Commerce, that the nrolonced importent features of the second $50,000
pany. He bad no authority for h.s I wQrk again. A large Siberian hound got hind tbe opposition, he took up the sale bnlhant one. [Lou p g loJ^bylaw. Mr. Curtis laid particular
^tioB “iLrtLovw^^ The ^asi wal hold of some poisoned meat Thursday JJf ^2? bo^ Producing * list oi a Ctonyu appeared at the in- stress on the action of the mayor in
have notbeen rec ve afternoon and fell down in front of the dozen or 15 financial firms, he pointed I q. ^“Y^the mayor to corroborate the suppressing the voters list with the

‘ TwoWln.3^7 poatofficeand writoedin gytea «totomentwhito toe latter had to tïït aâtom^tié

tailed deer. One will weigh 176 pounds j out of its misery m took four them, as mining camps were m disrepute ^ a «ai wherebv the bonds actually complete and in existence.
the other 135. They are bt and had owned by in the east. One companv, wmch endorsed^the deal_w^ ^ fandlter Another charge that Mr. Curtis made

SlrPTh“d "«“ef^C^rk I ŒeP. Robbins, of the firm of Rob- W.Zilwito toe ’ iniqnilou. agreement “A,” I waa that the council had let a contract
mountain. | bins & Long.

N

b.

con-

;

pany.

V
b*

WILD HORSE GOLD MINING COMPANY,
ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.Box 753.

for a part of the sewer system for $2,000 
more than the complete system could 
have been built for.

The neglect of tbe administration in 
providing fire apparatus was not less 
culpable. Mr. Curtis attacked agree
ment “A” vigorously, and opposed the 
entire principle of sinking funds, 
pointed ont that it would be much 
tor to invest the amount of the sinking 
fund in purchasing annually the city's 
debentures.

The Mayor’s Closing Speech.
Then the mayor got up to make his 

closing speech. The first move he made 
was to aak the city clerk, who was pres
ent, if he had ever told the editor of The 
Miner that the voters’ list had been ^
completed, as charged by 
The city clerk denied that 
ease, and the mayor blandly urged this 
as conclusive proof that the list had not 
been completed. Immediately after
wards the city clerk admitted privately 
that the list had been completel, bat re
fused to tell in whqpe possession it is at 
the present time.

Then his worship sailed into a general 
laudation of the present administration 
and all its works, trot he could not resist 
giving a dig at Mr. MacNeill, formerly 
city solicitor.
. “It is no secret, 
the mayor, “that 
charged from the office oi city solicitor. 
Now, regarding this communication of 
his regarding the money bylaw, which, 
it is charged, I have suppressed, Mr. 
MacNeill did contribute such a commu
nication, but he was not city solicitor at 
the time, and it was not asked for by 
the council."

Mr. MacNeill was on his feet in an 
instant.

“It was asked for," he replied, “and 
by Aldermen Fraser and Ravmer !"

The mayor turned 4o Alderman Fra
ser, who was present.

“I never asked Mr. MacNeill for any 
such opinion !" shouted the alderman-

“And Mr. Raymer will say the same, __
resumed the mayor, but he was inter
rupted by W. S. Deacon, Mr. MacNeill s 
partner :

“Mr. Fraser and Mr. Raymer both 
came to our office, and requested me to 
have Mr. MacNeill prepare an opinion 
regarding the validity of the bylaw ! 
said Mr. Deacon, and his assertion was 
greeted with a prolonged volley of »P* 
plaore that disconcerted even the mayor. 
The latter attempted to go on, bat the 
audience would nave no more of him, 
and after making a few rambling re
marks he was compelled to retire.

Then F. W. Bolt moved that in the 
sense of the meeting, the proposed 
money bylaws should be defeated at the 
coming election. The vote went througn * 
with a rousing, roaring cheer. Then the 
meeting adjourned.
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g Oare of the Complexion.
It is a well-known fact that a torpid

sallow hue and a dull:.ÿ>
liver produces a 
yellow complexion. You need not ex
pect a dear complexion if the blood is 
rendered impure by a sluggish action of
the liver, which cannot properly per' 
form its function of purifying and filter
ing all imparities from the blood. Ladies» 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills is an in
valuable remedy for by their action on 
the liver and blood they promote true 
beauty by rendering tbe blood pm** 
This is the secret.
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Vickie Plate Will 8 
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IT HAS HIGH G

It Has 400 Tons of B 
Dump—The Work of j 
Virginia Property j 
Monday.

fy.

The Nickel Plate, in
portion of the town, clod 
day, and when work is | 
be with a complete ne 

of ’ suflkcompressor 
to enable operations to tj 
with the rapidity whic 
deserves. Word annoni
pany’s intention waa re© 
and in accordance witl 
were at once suspended.

The property has bee 
time by hand, assisted c 
hoist, and the showing - 
iafactory that the compa 
to install a complete i 
Pnd push operations m 
The shaft is aown^about 
large amount of driftini 
ting has been done, 
veins have been open© 
property hfw been pxplo 
care/ The ore is a high \ 
rite, and large bodies o: 
opened up. Though i 
been done, about 400 tc 
ore is on the dump. T 
amply backed by capital, 
necessity to sell its ore is 
tempt to begin shipmc 
property is thoroughly oj 
is in shape to ship régula

The Velvet Lookii 
Captain James Mod 

Thursday from a trip to t^ 
shaft is now down 62 fee;
Morrish was never so pw 
showing. The bottom of 
solid ore, and the ore strej 
.18 inches wide, shows up 

The croachalcopyrite. 
made shows the vein to bj 
Captain Morrish leaves <j 
England and will be gone|

Operation» Began ox
Operations were comm< 

day last on the develop 
Virginia, which was pure! 
from the Virginia eompan
cate which is operating thi 
and the Colonna. A do] 
ment shaft will be sunk tc] 
property. _____ _

OBOrS NEST B$
One Hundred and Ten 

Headway Has Been
Ross Mackenzie, who : 

C. P. R. officials connec 
construction of the Croi 
branch of the C. P. R., is i 
a visit to his brother, A. 1 
the local agent of the 
Mackenzie rode from Mac!
land on horseback, the joi 
ing two weeks. He cool 
the journey in much less t 
was on official business be 
at several points during 1 
reports that the Crow’s N< 
been graded from Lethbric 
and from Macleod to 
Pass 
miles.
tion of this distance 
have been laid. In fact, 1 
been put down as far as tt 
Fincher creek at Le Grant 
miles from Macleod. 
bridge with cement piers i 
there. Mr. Mackenzie is.a 
and excels as a lacrosse f 
long time he was snperinti 
Niaraga Falls Park and ] 
and at another time was si 
at Montreal for the O. P. 1 
kenrie and his brother Ar 
met for some time and dû 
brother act when they met

lake, a distal
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OUTBREAK OF OU
It Hae Made It» Appeal

the Horsee of Boui 
The horses in the Boui 

«re afflicted with the g 
Robert 8. Hickingbotton 
veterinary surgeon, made 
recently and under his din 
horsee were killed who wei 
infected with the dread dis
■ceived advices Thursday 
that there has been a ne 
the disease and left for 
diately for the purpose of 
the matter. If he nnds thd 
«re infected with glanders 
that they be slaughtered, 
very dangerous and moi 
disease of the horse, ad 
communicable to man s 
satinais. The disease is] 
specific barillas and is chi 
»n inflamed state of the I 
membrane upon which « 
pear, discharging a viscid r
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Mayor to Defend City’s
Thompson’» Su

In response to the requi 
up at the ratepayers’ meet 
•day night, Mayor Scott Th 
«public meeting for Satu 
in Dominion hall, when th 
tion will have an opportun 
the proposed loan bylaws.

The application of Ross1 
•quash the $50,000 loan b 
warded to Vancouver Thi 
9. MacNeill, his solicit* 
reasons assigned in Th 
Wednesday morning, the a 

■qPtets that the bylaw be i 
will be heard before a s 
Judge, probably in Y ancon

The 15-round roon<yighi 
national Thursday bbtweei 
champion middleweight <
*®d Leslie Pearce, a Ch 
fi°y, waa an interesting si 
««ted, but it didn’t last 1 
thud round Prowy’s arm i 
Place, and the fight was gh
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phatically expressed can only be con
strued as a want of confidence vote 
against the present council. The admin
istration was tried before the tribunal 
of public opinion and, without hesita
tion, was found guilty of a clumsy, ex
pensive and generally unsavory manage
ment of the affairs of the city. The 
opposition to Mayor Scott is not 
prompted by spite or malice, nor is any 
bitterness felt towards him as a private 
citizen, but, as mayor of Rossland, pub
lic sentiment is intensely and over
whelmingly opposed to him.

Were it not for the frightful tangle 
that he has made of civic affairs, the 
mayor's position Saturday night might 
call for sympathy. He has, however, 
forfeited all claim to such considera
tion, and only experienced his just 
deserts. His misdeeds have found him 
out. Nevertheless, unsupported, ex
cept by ex-Alderman Hewitt of Toron
to, he endeavored to brazen out the 
honest wrath and righteous indignation 
of the principal taxpayers and leading 
men of the city. His attempt to dis
prove cold facts, and his appeal to the 
darker side of human nature, only in
tensified the feeling against him. The 
silence that followed his plea for en
dorsement to the three bank managers 
who were present was a striking com
mentary of his failure as a financier.

The mayor's inability to explain the 
reason for holding back the voters' list 
has embittered public sentiment against 
him as much as any one thing. The 
affair looks decidedly suspicious. If he 
is in favor of a fair vote and an honest 
count on Tuesday, he should be only too 
willing to accommodate the electors with 
the opportunity of scrutinizing the 
voters' list. The only inference that can 
be deducted from such conduct is that 
all is not as it should be. The citizens 
are in no mood to tolerate ballot-box 
stuffing. The Miner ventures the opin
ion that should any one be found guilty 
oi such an offense next Tuesday, he 
will wear the convict's garb for many a 
day to come.

(Editorial concluded from Page 4.) Certificate of Improvements.
notick.

N. P. mineral daim, situate in the Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: About one mile northwest of 
O'Brien’s ranche and south of the400 mineral 
daim.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for C. Tetley, free miner's certificate No. 
96,715, intend, sixty da 
to apply to the Mining 
of improvements, for the pu rpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

num on $60,000, as has been done 
by the present council. By the terms 
of bylaw 15 and agreement “A," .the 
city is bound to pay this high rate until 
October, 1917, no provision being made 
to convert the loan to a more economical 
basis in the meantime.

The Miner has no desire to indulge 
in undue criticism. However, it cannot 
be denied that the council has made-a 
woeful muddle of the management of the 
city's affairs. At first glance it might 
appear that the electors are to blame for 
the present condition of things. It 
might be said that the people should 
have known better than place such men 
in power. The fact of the matter is, the 
people were duped. To a certain extent, 
the same may be said of the aldermen. 
The men who were elected to serve .as 
aldermen were novices in civic govern
ment. But with Mayor Scott the case 
was different. Last April he posed as a 
veritable Solon in municipal matters, 
and dilated^ to such an extent upon 
the success that he had achieved in run
ning a jimcrow town in Ontario that he 
convinced the people of Rossland that 
he really understood the requirements 
of a hustling western city. As a result, 
the electors and the aldermen relied 
on him. Elected to the position of chief 
executive of the city he at once com
menced to “run things." He knew it 
all. None could advise him. The city 
solicitor, city engineer, fire chief, chief 
of police, in fact the head of every de
partment of the city government were 
made mere understrappers to him. He 
tried to be an autocrat and only suc
ceeded in being a busybody, and 
made a fiasco of about every
thing that he attempted. He planned 
a useless and costly sewerage sys
tem ; purchased expensive apparatus 
for the fire department, which is almost 
useless for fire protection purposes as it 
stands at present; inaugurated a pre
posterously expensive civic salary list ; 
has projected wildcat plans, which even 
the usually submissive aldermen felt 
compelled to rebel against ; has let con
tracts at unnecessarily high prices ; has 
introduced resolutions in the council in 
the place of bylaws, and pursued a policy 
generally that would make a Tammany 
politician turn green with envy.

Mayor Scott states that The Miner 
erra when it states that two bylaws of 
$60,000 each, making $100,000 in all, 
have been passed. The statement of 
The Miner is true. The council bor
rowed $60,000 from the Bank of British 
North America before bylaw 15 was 
finally adopted. This ordinance plainly 
states that the money to be obtained 
from the Trusts A Guarantee company, 
of Toronto, shall be used for street im
provements, sewerage, and fire protec
tion purposes, when, as a matter of fact, 
it should have been obtained only for 
the purpose of paying the indebtedness 
incurred with the Bank of British North 
America. There is not a lawyer in Ross
land who will dispute the contention of 
The Miner that there are two bylaws of 
$60,000 each on the municipal records, 
which, by their wording, do not show 
that money is to be raised by one to 
wipe out the indebtedness caused by the 
other.

WILL PUT IN A PLANT ■fHR. SIFTON’S VISIT.
Annie No. 2 mineral claim, situate in the Trail 

Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: West of and joins the 
Amazon mineral daim. Lot 1,612, group 1. 
Kootenay.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
forC. Tetley, free miner's certificate No. 96,715. 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose oi obtaining a 
crown giant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK.
Dated this 26th day of October. 1897.

:
Rossland is honored by the presence 

of the Hon. Clifford Sifton, minister of 
the interior, and it is a source of no 
little gratification to the people here to 
know that the zealous and brilliant 
young statesman has a keen apprecia
tion of the possibilities of the great 
Kootenay country.

Mr. Sifton came west to visit the 
Klondike placers, but was disappointed. 
He has, however, come to a mining dis
trict which is richer and greater than 
half a dozen Klondikes.

In' the last few days the honorable 
gentleman has seen thousands and thou
sands of tons of gold, silver and copper 
ore in the workings of the various 
camps, and has been told by every one 
whom he has met in Kootenay that this 
enormous tonnage only waits for ade
quate smelting facilities to be turned 
into bullion. On his way to Rossland 
from Nelson, Mr. Sifton had the pleas
ure (?) of gazing at the Le Roi smelter 
at North port and the prosperous com
munity that surrounds it. Today he 
will inspect the smelter at the town 
of Trail—Kootenay's greatest single in
dustrial enterprise.

It is a great pity that our distinguished 
visitor on this occasion cannot afford the 
time to visit the East Kootenay and 
Boundary mines. He would then by 
personal observation become thor
oughly familar with the status of 
affairs in southeastern British Columbia. 
Bat even as it is, by the time he is pre
pared to journey eastward he will prob
ably have seen and learned much that 
is new to him.

Mr. Sifton has stated that he fully 
realizes that Kootenay has the making 
of the greatest mining region in the 
world. The fact remains, however, that 
much has to be done, both from a public 
as well as a private standpoint, before 
such a possibility is attained., The glor
ious prosperity that Mr. Sifton refers to 
can never be experienced until the rail
way and smelting problems are satisfac
torily settled. By this we mean that 
the settlement must be in the interest 
of all and not a chosen few of the peo
ple. To reach the height of 
our prosperity monopolies of all kinds 
must be prevented, and the product of 
our mines must be smelted within the 
district. The monopoly to be dreaded 
most lurks in the policy of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, vit lies within the power 
of Mr. Sifton and his fellow-ministers to 
prevent the C. P. R. from controlling 
the transportation business of Kootenay 
and Yale, and it is also optional with 
them to say whether the prosperity of 
Canada, from one end of the country to 
the other, «hall suffer by the loss of many 
industries caused by the reduction of 
Kootenay ores in a foreign country.

Nickle Plate Will Soon Install 
Compressor. ys from the date hereof, 

Recorder for a certificate

IT HAS HIGH GRADE ORE under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK
Dated this 26th day of October, 1897. 11-4-lot

u-4-iotIt Has 400 Tone of Rich Ore on tbe 
f Dnmp—The Work of Developing the 

Virginie Property Commenced on 

Monday.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

• Sound Money mineral daim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining divison of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: Joins the 400 mineral 
claim west of O'Brien's ranche.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent , 
for C. Tetley, free miner's certificate No. 96,715, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37. must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

J, A. KIRK.
Dated this 26th day of October, 1897. 11-4-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Four Hundred mineral daim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: About one mile north
west of O'Brien's ranche.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for C. Tetley, free miner's certificate No. 96,715, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK.
Dated this 26th day oi October, 1897.

The Nickel Plate, in the northwest 
portion of the town, closed down Thurs
day, and when work is resumed it will 
be with a complete new plant and a 
compressor of sufficient capacity 
to enable operations to be pushed along 
with the rapidity which the property 
deserves. Word announcing the com
pany's intention was received Thursday, 
and in accordance with it operations 
were at once suspended.
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Certificate of Improvements. 
NOTICE.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

!

Nancy Hanks mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: West of and joins the 
Amazon mineral claim. Lot 1,612, group 1, 
Kootenay.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for C. Tetley, free miner’s certificate No. 90,715. 
intend, sixty days from the date thereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder ;for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK.
Dated thia 26th day of October, 1897.

has been worked some Portland Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division oi West Kootenay 
district. Where located: East of Sheep creek.

Take notice that I, J, F. Ritchie (acting as 
agCnt for Sir Charles Tupper, free miner’s certi- 
cate No. 5.2848-and Caldwell Ashworth, free cer- 
ticate No. 5,285a) free miner's certicate No. 
83.564, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorded for a certificate 
oi improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

J. F. RITCHIE, Agent.
Dated this 20th day of October, 1897. 10-28-1 it

time by hand, assisted only * 8tea™ 
hoist, and the showing has been so sat
isfactory that the company has decided 
to install a complete new equipment 
and push operations most vigorously. 
The shaft is down about 300 feet, and a 
large amount of drifting and crosscut
ting has been done. Four different 
veins have been opened up, and the 
property h.\a been explored with much 
care. The ore is a high grade chalcopy- 
rite, and large Jbodiee of it have been 
opened up.

1
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11-4-iot
3
uThough no stoping has 

been done, about 400 tons of shipping 
ore is on the dump. The company is 
amply backed by capital, and having no 
necessity to sell its ore is making no at
tempt to begin shipments until the 
property is thoroughly opened up and it 
m in shape to ship regularly.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Daylight mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: About three miles 
south east of Rossland and adjoining the Wide 
West No. 2 mineral daim.

Take notice that I. F. 'A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for Edward Baillie, free miner’s certificate 
No. 75445, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
certificate of Improvements for the purpose 
taining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, und
, must be commenced before the issuance 
1 certificate of improvements.

Certificate of Improvements.
. NOTICE.

Golden Butterfly Fraction mineral claim situ- 
in the Trail Creek mining division of West 

Kootenay district. Where located: On Little 
Sheep creek, adjoining the Golden Butterfly, 
Golden- Drip, Little Dalles, Union Jack, etc., 
mineral claims.

Take notice that I, Thomas S. Gilmour, free 
miner’s certificate No. 3726A, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose ot obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice, that action under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
oi such certificate of improvements.

THOMAS
Dated this 16th day of October, 1897.
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of ob-The Velvet Looking Fine.
Captain James Morrish returned 

Thursday from a trip to the Velvet. The 
ehaft is now down 62 feet, and Captain
Morrish was never so pleased with the 
showing. The bottom of the shaft is in 
solid ore, and the ore streak of it, about 
18 inches wide, shows up a solid body of 
chalcopyrite. The crosscut recently 
made shows the vein to be 13 feet wide. 
Captain Morrish leaves on the 15th for 
England and will be gone till spring.

Operations Began on Monday.
Operations were commenced on Mon

day last on the development of the 
Virginia, which was purchased recently 
from the Virginia company by a syndi
cate which is operating the Monte Cristo 
and the Colonna. A double compart
ment shaft will be sunk to open up the 
property.

■m

tion 37, 
ofsuch

Dated this 24th day of Sept, 1897*
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F. A. WILKIN.
9-30-lot $S. GILMOUR.

IO-2I-IOt
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Alwent mineral daim, situate in the Trail 

Creek Mining Division of Kootenay District. 
Where located: East of and joining the Big 
Chief mineral daim, lot 1284, grouo 1,

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for the Almota Gold Mining Company, limited 
liability, free miner’s certificateNo. 8540A,intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply te the 
mining recorder for a certificate ofimprovements 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above daim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate ofimprovements.

J. A. KIRK.
Dated this 22d day of September, 1897. 9-30-rot

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

E. V. Debbs mineral Claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of Wert Kootenay 
district. Where located: Southwest of the Boice 
mineral Claim, lot 1,340, group 1.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for Wm. Murphy, free miners’ certificate No. 

■ 81,835, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose ofob- 

ng a crown grant of the above claim.
And further take notice that action, under sec

tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK. 
10-21-iot

m

THE M. F. FOR KOOTENAY.
I

Hewitt Bostock, the representative of 
Kootenay in the house of commons, is 
not an orator, refuses to be a politician, 
confesses that he does not know it all, 
and never by any chance blows his own 
horn. He is simply an honest man, de
voted to the noble principles of Liberal
ism as promulgated by Mackenzie. Blake 
and Laurier. The interest that Mr. 
Bostock displays in his constituency is 
remarkable. Since his election he has 
made a careful study of the public re
quirements of the district, and, though 
his term of office has little more than 
commenced, he has done much in the 
way of obtaining appropriations that 
were greatly needed for public works. 
But the strongest claim that Mr. Bostock 
has on the good will of the general pub
lic is his hatred of political corruption 
and monopolies of all kinds. He has 
informed The Miner that he is intently 
watching the operations of the Canadian 
Pacific railway in Kootenay and Yale 
districts, and has stated that he will 
bitterly oppose in parliament any at
tempt that the big corporation may 
make to monopolize the transportation 
business of southern British Columbia.

7
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Dated this 4th day of Oil, 1897.
.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Sunset No. 3 mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: Bast of and adjoining the Big 
Chief mineral claim, lot 1,284, group 1.

Take noticethat I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for the Almota Gold Mining Company, Limited 
Liability, free miners' certificate No. 8,540 A, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the niining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
--------------- * above claim.

S Certificate of Improvements.
CROW’S NEST BRANCH.

NOTICE.
Tupper Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek mining district of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On the east of Sheep 
creek.

Take notice that I, J. F. Ritchie (acting as 
agent for Sir Charles Tupper. free miner’s certi
ficate No. 5,284a and Caldwell Ashworth, free 
miner's certicate No. 5,285a) free miner's certi
ficate No. 83,564, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate ofimprovements for the purpose

tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvement».

One Hundred and Ten Miles of the 
Roadway Has Been Graded.

Ross Mackenzie, who is one of the 
O. P. R. officiale connected with the 
construction of the Crow's Nest Pass 
branch of the C. P. R., is in the city on 
trisit to his brother, A. B. Mackenzie, 
the local agent of the C. P. R. Mr»
Mackenzie rode from Macleod to Ross
land on horseback, the journey occupy
ing two weeks. He could have made 
the journey in much less time, but as he 
was on official business he was detained
at several points during the trip. He has been established a week, but, with 
reports that the Crow’s Nest branch has 
been graded from Lethbridge to Macleod 
and from Macleod to Crow's Nest 
Pfcss lake, a distance of 110 
miles. On a considerable por- 

of this distance the rails 
have been laid. In fact, the tails have 
been put down as for as the crossing of 

c Fincher creek at Le Grandeur, about 22 
miles from Macleod. A permanent 
bridge with cement piers is being put in 
there. Mr. Mackenzie is.» noted athlete 
and excels as a lacrosse player. For a 
long time he was superintendent of the complaint by the, local press. It seems 
Niaraga Falls Park and River railway, to be impossible to inaugurate a mail 
and at another time was snperintennent 
at Montreal for the O. P. R. Roes Mac
kenzie and his brother Archie have not 
met for some time and did the long-lost 
brother act when they met Thursday.

u

4
I before the issuance 
re meats.

J: A. KIRK. 
Dated this 22nd day of September, 1897. 9-30-iotPOST FACILITIES.

mT. F. RITCHIE, Agent. 
Dated this 20th day oi October, 1897. 10-28-iit

V i

The all-rail transportation service be
tween Rossland and Nelson via Robson

-NO. 5.97»
Certificate of the Registration of an 

Extra-Provincial Company,
“Companies Act, 1897."

“Northern Prince Mining Company."
I hereby certify that T have this day registered 

he “Northern Prince Mining Company ’’ as an 
Extra-Provincial Company, under the “Com
panies Act. 3897."

The head office of the said Company is situate 
in the City of Spokane, State of Washington.

The amount of the capital of the Company is 
five hundred thousand dollars, divided into fire 
hundred thousand shares of the par value of one 
dollar each.

The head office of the Company in thia Prov
ince ie situate in the City of Rossland, and 
Victor Monnier, whose address is Rossland, ia 
attorney for the said Company.

The time of the existence of the Company ia 
fifty years.

The objects for which the Company has been 
established are :

To buy and seU mines and mineral claims In
crican and the Province 
nada; to develop, work.

Province of British Columbia, Canada, to buy,

United State» and in British Colombia, Canada.
Given under my hand and seal of office at 

Victoria, Province of Britteh Colttfobfa, this
<mC «•O’’*"*4eight minatea ena nine-seven.

ActmgSRegist rar of*Jrfn UttoSk Companies.

10-3 l-5t

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Velvet Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: Bast of Sheep creek.

Take notice that I, J. F. Ritchie (acting as 
agent for Sir Charles Tupper, tree miner's certi
cate No. 5.284* and Caldwell Ashworth, free 
miner's certificate No. 5,285a) free miner’s certi
cate No. 83,564, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certifiate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.-

And further take , notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance oi such certificate of Improvements.

J. F. RITCHIE, Agent.
Dated this 20th day of October, 1897.

their customary negligence, the postal 
authorities have failed to arrange for a 
satisfactory ffiail service over the route. 
It is incredible that the postmaster- 
general does not see to it that competent 
inspectors are appointed to western dis
tricts. The condition of the postal 
service in Kootenay ever since the settle
ment of the district has been a disgrace 
to the country and a source of constant

•7

A SAMPLE argument.tion
One of the petty, foolish arguments 

Which Mayor Scott uses to excuse the
So for as the railway situation in the 
Boundary country is concerned, The 

iniquitous $60,000 bylaw-' with the agree- Miner is in a position to say that Mr.
ment “A" attachment, is that B. E. Bostock favors the granting of a Domin-
Walker , of the Canadian Bank of Com- ion subsidy to a railway that willaccom- 
merce, informed Edward Cronyn, of the modate that territory between Penticton
legal firm of Macdonald,date A Cro- and the Columbia river and always re? Certificate of Improvements, 
nyn, that Rossland was extremely for- main independent of the O. P. R. This NOTICE
tunate in floating her debenture, on the is all that the people ask. There is no Fr.ctlon mlBOTl d.im, sltulte
terms arranged by the mayor. Mr. way which Mr. Bostock could màke T"iC£reejL mining division of west Kootenay 
Cronyn has informed The Mine£ that himself more popular than by carrying Take notice** °cat _* ****

he is positive that when Mr. Walker such legislation through the House. Ashworth, free
made the statement, the Toronto finan- Those interested in this portion oi the ;miner*acerofK»te No. 5.285a) free miner’s certi- 
cier was completely ignorant of the ex- Dominion are practically unanimous*in h^raef^toMBppiy1^1 ihc^mining8recorderCfort» 
istence of agreement “A" and other dis- a demand that substantial Federal as- o^e^vedaff^ °f
advantageous tacts connected with the sistance in the development of the And further take notice.that action, under 
deal. Mr. Cronyn says that he believes Boundary country be granted by parlia-
Mr. Walker, if familiar with all the cir- ment without unnecessary delay. Dated this 30th day o/b&b^§7* ^KS-îxt
cnmstances of the case, would entertain Kootenay made a fortunate selection 
the same sentiments regarding the mat- when it elected Hewitt Bostock to the 
ter as he (Mr. Cronyn) does. U is need- house of OomWons. 
less-to say that Mr. Cronyn heartily dis
approves of the bylaw.

3-?1 10-28-iit

service over a new line of communica
tion, until it has been established andin 
operation for several months and column 
after column has been written about it 
in the newspapers. The condition is the 
same all over the Province. If the in
spector who has charge of this district 
was alive to his duties he would have

mtheU s *of Co
m

that I. J. F. Ritchie (acting as 
r. tree miner’s certi-OUTBREAK OF GLANDERS.

It Has Made Its Appearance Among
the Horeea of Boundary.

The horses in the Boundary country 
are afflicted with the glanders, and 
Robert 8. Hickingbottom, Dominion 
veterinary surgeon, made a visit there 
recently and under his direction several 
horses were killed who were found to be 
infected with the dread disease. He re
ceived advices Thursday to the effect 
that there has been a new outbreak of 
the disease and left for there imme
diately for the purpose of investigating 
the matter. If he finds that the apimals 
are infected with glanders he will direct 
that they be slaughtered. Glanders is a 
very dangerous and most contagious 
disease of the horse, ass and mule, 
communicable to man and to other 
animals. The disease is caused by a 
specific bacillus and is characterized by 
an inflamed state of the nasal mucous 
membrane upon which small sores ap
pear. discharging a viscid humor. -

THE LOAN BYLAWS.

■5

arranged for the necessary postal facili
ties between Rossland and Nelson via 
Robson several weeks ago and inaugur
ated it with the commencement of the 
new train service.

In the coarse of the next few days the 
Slocan Valley railway will be finished, 
and in operation as for as Slqcan Uity. 
This Hoe will be the means of furnishing 
a fast postal service to all Slocan points 
west of Sandon. The Mines, however, 
ventures the assertion that fully 80 days 
will elapse, after trains are running 
regularly to Slocan lake, before a postal 
service is established over the line.

If the postoffice inspector of this dis
trict does not promptly perform his 
duty, he should be discharged immedi
ately and a competent man put in his 
place. . -

Hi

Certificate of Improvements,
1 *Certificate of Improvements.

notice.
igmnte mineral daim, situate in the Trail 
niining division of Wert Kootenay dis- 
Where located:—On the south side of Col- 
mountain and adjoining

ndSc« that^fj. LS’g. Abbott, acting as 

agent for Chester Glass, free miner’s certificate 
NO. 78,620, /. G. Dickson, free miner’s certificate 

: S. Waterlow, free miner’s cer- 
10 and J. J. Kingsmill, free 
i No.82.767, intend, sixty days

SgUSS^'Ellf
purpose oi obtaining a crown grant ofthc above

And ihrther take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate ofimprovements.

Dated this 4th day of November, 1897. 
ix-xx-iot J. L. G. ABBOTT.

NOTICE.
Oriental mineral daim, situate in Trail Creek 

Mining Division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On LOdkont Mountain.

Take notice that I, John Boeltbee, acting as 
agent for The Montreal and British Columbia 
Prospecting and Promoting Company, Limited,
fâSXS Ï22SSÏ £?• 1flltag
free miners certificate No. 81795, James Ander-

<*=
AN AWFUL SCANDAL (?)

ithe Mascot and
=332After years of fruitless search, the 

mossback element of British Columbia, 
beaded by the Vancouver News-Adver
tiser, has discovered what it believes is 
an opportunity for a redhot attack on 
the Turner administration. A terrible 
scandal has been unearthed. The Gov
ernment, lçck, stock and barrel, is said 
to be corrupt, because Hon. J. H. Turner, 
premier of British Columbia, has con
sented to act as a member of the advis
ory board of the Dawson City (Klon
dike) and Dominion Trading corpora
tion. The discovery bf such an awful 
state of affairs has so upset the News- 
Advertiser that it is questionable if that 
journal will be equal to a discussion of 
the policy of the Shah of Persia, or the 
situation in the Balkan States, for the 
next several days.

Judging from the remarks of the 
News-Advertiser and the history of the 
Opposition, no man should engage in 
legitimate business ventures if he has a 
chance to sit at the government pie 
counter. The leaders of the “Oats" 
cannot understand why a cabinet minis
ter should want to make money bv in
vesting in private enterprises.

The Miner congratulates the Opposi
tion on having found a campaign cry. 
In the meantime, however, the credit of 
the Province is all that could be desired, 
and the administration of affairs ie be
ing conducted in a very satisfactory 
manner.

■ THE COSTELLO INCIDENT.

There is excellent reason for the be
lief that the last has not been heard of 
the Costello incident. The deputation 
which waited on Messrs. Sifton and Bo
stock Friday morning made very em
phatic representations that public senti
ment had been outraged by the odd 
conduct of Mr. Justice Walkem in chang
ing the sentence of Oostello from a term 
of six months’ imprisonment to a fine of 
$100. Those who interested themselves 
in the matter are leading citizens of 
Rossland. Their dissatisfaction with 
the sentence was expressed quietly and 
forcibly. The majesty of the law is held 
in such high esteem by them that they 
refrained from public agitation of the 
affair. If they -have not accomplished 
their purpose The Miner is very much 
mistaken.

■ys<i

for • «Mtiâorte of 
x>se of obtaining a crown 

a t < -
that action under 

•Mineral Act 1896" and amend- 
th.im.ac.

v .. JOHN BOULTB8E.
Dated thia 14th September, A. D. 1897. 9-16-tf.

p& o m;e No. to
■tl

he
no

MM

Certificate of Improvements. S 
notice.

Lander mineral claim, situate ik the Trail 
creek mining division of Wert Kootenay district. 
Where located: Adjoining the Highland mineral 
claim about four miles north of Rowland. Take
.^8C.,ihKUwPtriii»n*2.î^lÊSÏ^
7.301a; Hugh McGlynn, free miner’» certificate 
No. 76,666; N. S. Thompson, free miner’s certifi
cate No. 76.557» Joseph Ward, free miner’s cer
tificate N0.77 420 and Adelia Stussi, free miner’» 
certificate No. 76,852, intend sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining» crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under see- 
tion 37, must be commenced before the ' 
of such certificate of improvements.

« . . „ , F. W. WILKIN.
Dated this 14th day of Sept, 2897. 9-23-iot

Application to Parliament.
Notice is hereby given that application wiU be 

made to the Parliament of Canada, at the next 
session thereof, for an act to incorporate a com
pany to construct, maintain and -operate a rail
way from apoint near the town of Rowland, B. 
C., to a point near Arrow lake, B. C., then to a 
point at or near Okanogan lake, B. C., and then 
to a point at or near the city of Vancouver, B. C.

Also to contract and maintain branch lines, 
and to construct and operate telegraph and tele
phone lines in connection with the said railway.

With power to acquire any railway companies 
chartered by the Province of British Columbia 
with benefits, privileges and powers usuaUy 
granted to railway companies.

MacCsakbk, Henderson A McGxtbkxh, 
Solicitors for Applicants» 

Dated at Ottawa, 25th October, 1897.

Rayor to Defend Oity’e Action—Roea 
Thompson’» Butt.

In response to the requisition drawn 
np at the ratepayers’ meeting on Tues
day night, Mayor Scott Thursday called 
«public meeting for Saturday evening 
in Dominion hall, when the administra
tion will have an opportunity to defend 
the proposed loan bylaws.

The application of Ross Thompson to 
quash the $60,000 loan bylaw was for
warded to Vancouver Thursday by 
H. MacNeill, his solicitor. For 
reasons assigned in The Miner of 
Wednesday morning, the application re
quests that the byjaw be set aside. It 
will be heard before a supreme court 
judge, probably in Vancouver.

MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS.
-■ ;
• -

The credit of the city stands high. 
No opportunity should be overlooked to 
maintain it on a satisfactory bàsis. It 
is to the interest of all taxpayers and 
the duty of every one having the welfare 
of the community at heart to improve 
the value of the securities of the muni
cipality to the greatest possible extent. 
No one questions the future of Rossland. 
The mines in this vicinity will make the 
city a place of great industrial and com
mercial importance in spite of the most 
corrupt administrations. There is no 
reason why Rossland with a competent 
and honest administration should not 
enjoy a credit equal to that of the 
wealthiest city in Canada. It is reason
able to expect that within a few years 
the city will be able to easily sell 2% 
and 3 per cent, debentures at par. What 
sense, therefore, ie there in obligating 
the taxpayers to pay 6 per cent, per an-

: i

A.* ''.1n-4-9*the
THE t*A8S MEETING.

The Miner’s crusade against the mal
administration of the affairs of the 
municipality of Rossland,was almost un
animously endorsed at the mass meeting 
held Saturday night at Dominion hall. 
Of the more than 400 citizens who were 
present, lees than «dozen opposed the 
resolution which condemned the obnox
ious loan bylaws, that will be voted on 
next Tuesday, as against the best inter
ests of the city. The sentiment so em-

m
Certificate of Improvement».

NOTICE.
O. K. Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek mining division of Wert Kootenay 
district. Where located: West of Little Sheep 
creek, bounded by the O. K., Golden Drip, 
Golden Butterfly, etc., mineral claims.

Take notice that I, Thomas 8. Gilmour, acting 
as surent for Andrew D. Provand, free miners 
certificate No. 78,680, intend 60 days 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of improvements for the ourpose oi 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above daim.

further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced beiore the isau-u* ofMtû'b

THOS. 8. GILMOUR.
Dated this Ith day of November, 1897. u-ix-irt

Certificate of Improvement».
NOTICE.

Portland mineral claim, situate In the Trails&Sœ-frsss.::
miner's certificate No. 5,285a) free miner's certicate No. 83,564, intend si^f^i^ frSntee 
dAtchereot, to apply to the mining recorder for

Ça.rPoscofobtoininga crown grant of the above «aim. 
.And further take notice that action, under sec-

^0»

Pearce Got the Fight.
The 15-round round fight at the Inter

national Thursday between Ed Proeey, 
champion middleweight of California,

Leslie Pearce, a Chicago colored 
.toy, was an interesting scrap while it 
^eted, but it didn’t last long. In the 

% third round Proeey's arm was put ont of 
P*BC6, and the fight was given to Pearce#

1
from the

And ■
ofa

Deled this aotk dayof October^S^ A*5flS.nt
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___ ; h- ut »nd that the rent raloe of the I neceeeary, il not mere bo, to the weUare

the Colonist1, remerke on this inteseet- b, them was not lee. ol Kootensy as the Crows î'est Haa
lug subject prevents it from farn‘. «q for yeer, and that they have roed. The Utter will f“rnlBh tbe 
ishing s sstisisctory «pUnation. ^^ ^, ratee ^ U- trict with fuel ,0™"
The contention that a road tom *• againet them, will be the means of bmldmg op a
Columbia river to Penticton could notj p f {ormB for y^, declaration can be smelting industry that will admit o 
be obtained” is certainly news in KooU {rom the eity derk free of cost, lowest grade ores being treated
enay. The Colonist should know that | | profit.
the Columbia & Western railway has a - The demands of British Columbia for
Une surveyed from the present terminus ] the GLOBE’S MISTAKE. j protection from the greed and avarice of 
of its line on the west bank of the Co- „ ronto Globe the O. P. R. must not be «hored.
lnmbia river, opposite Robson, to Pen- A recent issue of the » J,°n Neither must the development of the
ticton. The route touches every im- contains an editorial regarding the and smelting industry of Eoote-
portant mining camp in South Yale, and j way situation in British Columbia. The I ^ ^ Boundary ^ retarded by a 
is the only Canadian line that could article is so much at variance tb ^iw nam)w policy as regards subsidies for 
really benefit the Boundary country. It facts of the case and so inconsistent ana ^ bolldine of lines of communication 
is said that the only reason that the visionary, that it is in striking 1 through a country where the cost of
construction of this road has been de- with the usually *°“n^ . . I construction, owing to the enormous
layed is the expense that would be sible utterances of that wd y physical obstacles, is stupendous. In
entailed in establishing a grade over the journal. , all fairness and justice, the Dominion
Gold range between the Kettle and The substance of the Globeis e g0Temment cannot refuse this request
Columbia basins. To accomplish this is that there is ■•manifest J o{ the people of Kootenay for protection
difficult feat, the financialassutanoeof ward bringmgOanmlianmlways under ^
the Federal government is necessary, public management; that donees for
The road would have been almost com- securing railway competition have eig . (Editorial continued on rye »)
, . 7k „„„ tHh. onheidv had been naUv failed ; that there is a strong con- ,, .’.ggSfi r:zore^d at thê ll reasion^fti^i^t. I viction of the necessity of a heroic lOB-BOOTTO WHAUHtS.

That the subsidy will be given at the I remedy ; IA Bellef

no^to^w"much h'ere\nd there in the midst of a mono- Washington, D. C., Nov. 15.-Secre-
more about the matter than it didInine U gjf K ^rior IXk^

months ago, and, therefore, mybe ex-1 ““ ÎÎ ^h^tLoioLe^forciMy I officiale to gather about «00 head of 
peeled to promptly satisfy the demands | j Ç*» .M a reindeer from the government herds for
of the Boundary country, a territory I «derated, "e use of the erudition for the relief £
that has been very unfairly treated. precedent for grant g . Qf the ice-bound whalers in the Arctic. J

The line from Penticton to Boundary sidles to railways, and that a Dominion The herd> which will be killed for food Ç 
. • -Hvocated bv the Colonist, grant of (8,000 a mile for an extension j{ necessary, will be driven overland and (g

cre<*’ ^ no U«e to the tom KossUnd to Penticton is prepos- it is thought the expedition will reach V
would be of little or no use to tne •« hv thp assertion the imprisoned whalers before the mid* 4jBoundary district. It would neither terous. This la followed by *6 ° dle 0{ February. The route over which 5

T 2Ts, as tst* r rr.- r ~rrr,;.r^ 1» -tr fr»' I ■ ■ fares and freight rates m the form ol a « i«as ^ Eight ve88ele now ice.
bonus. In such local affairs the people have a combined compliment of
on the around are the best judges as to 266 men. 
the prospects of receiving returns for |

The Toronto Globe, quoting. The i their outlays,” The Globe also expresses 
Miner as its authority, bas taken up the the opinion that « the Dominion has Panada Probably Agree to It.

. matter of the inhuman treatment of established through railway commum- ^ „ Qnt Noy 16 _one o{ the
At an extraordinary meeting of the laborers employed on the construction cation across the continent, this^shouM liters of the crown told your corre-

Recordia Syndicate, held in London re- of the Crow’s Nest Pass branch of the be a full discharge of Federal duty in dent uaay that an agreement be-
cently, Alfred Woodhouee, the com- C- P. R. railway, and concludes a Uhat regard. , - L tween Canada and the United States for
pany*8 mining engineer and adviser, said iengthy editorial on » the subject, as It is all very fine for t e 0 . g cessation of settling operations on both
the future of British Columbia depends f0n0W8 : - take a high stand and talk about the ay^B ia extremely probable. It is al-
on two issues : “The first, the introdne- Theee «Bertions are of such a charac- public control of railways. We do not lowed here that the s^g herds may 5 
tion of greater f,duties for transport, ter .^require corroknati^butm deny that the national ownership of all bs on^ ^ ere of “ 5
and the second, the erection of smelt- any ***?! ™ lx, investigated by I transportation and telegraph lines wo ügj,t which never was brought forward | J
ing, concentrating and refining works in *jj* ™vernment The Northwest mount-1 be beneficial to the country if the pur- before, and this is that Macoun’s reports 
the immediate vicinity of the mines.” ^ £,ice iB not maintained to help rail- chase could be arranged on reasonable shows a dmeroe nmsr sprea^ng amtmg 

This, expressed as it is in concrete Lay companies or contractors in their I torm6. The idea is m keeprng Witt the the herds which (^rw» the seabff bg
form, is what The Miner has been as- j^threa^ned'^andlt œr- PrinciP,ee of Liberalism, and it is notim- the American contention that the de
serting for the Uet two months. With ^ere ™^0“mbT^dl to bring back probable that the next national Liberal struction of the female seals is respon- 
this as a platform, the weal or woe of runaway workmen.. More than that, the convention will make ita conspicious sible for ‘he k«sof pups. 
the district must be determined. government ought to exertall.ts mflu- plank i„ the platform of the party. But “tl^pus

The home smelter, as mebtionedhy | enro^to compel e^®loP^“*^,orkV^ | what is to become 0(th®vKo^“f;^£| to otheJ ways 
Mr. Woodhouse, Is an institution that ^ ^Lbeidiee from the public Boundary districts in the mean mb? a lath
must be fostered and built up before £™ry. The smelting and, to a great extent, toe ovBBjto_M.AlH.
any great height of prosperity can be -pHB Miner was not alone ini its ex- mining industry of this portion of to# a Landslide Overwhelms a Settlement,
reached. The successful local smelter of the nefarious methods of the Dominion depends on the developmettt A "*“*?,°q8°w!L0fi^Ia i.^t.iM.
wiU be a necessary corollary of competi- ^pees, contractors. It was heartily of both districts. Beyond. alLqueetiotf, Qctom. F^Q.. Not. 12. A l^au 
tion in transportation «id toe ensuing by the Nelson Tribune Rod Louomical mnelting cannot be accom- on » % «££
cheapening of freight rotes. Such in- theKaslo Kootenaian. plished here except the ores of the two ^is reported to toive killed wpsroons
RtituUons can only give the cheaper I ...7 ' - . [districts are mixed in the process

rates for smelting with the co- TOBsnAY’8 ELBOTloiW. 1 reduction. j the city with any news, and he is so ex?^
oDeration of the tranSDOrtatioiL lines. I f .• ——** :*# r < [ The Corbin system of railways can.he<çited that he can hardly talk. It is
The aim of tto laUeH3bWd bet# build Many of thw principle property Owners Lxtended to the heart of the Boundary reported by him thatmorethan 40 per- 
upinsrdo, tearing doJsuch pioneer Rowland are kicking themselves be-LQntry at a minimum cost. It ha. only « « *he

industries. There would be wisdom cause they did not, vote Tuesday. Hi to follow the Kettle river valfey on an ; yomida8 x^badi, wife and four cbil- 
insuch a policy, for the reason that I only haK a dozen of the three or four easy grade to tap the richeet mines of dren.
the great increase in the traffic hundred taxpayers who did fibt trouble the Grand Forks, Anaconda, Greenwood j Eadres La (fiaire, mother, WHe and 
of raUways that would follow themselves about toe matter, ind cast «d Midway camps. Preparations have j family o£ eight or
its inauguration through the aug- their ballots, a very much discredited already commenced for the cqâstructiop nine «arsons.
mentation of the population, the many municipal administration would have j Qf this branch. Its completion means H.Wright, father, mother and brother
timed increase in the output of the been placed in a position where it could that every pound of ore in the Boundary The Lezot family.
mines, and the consequent greater de-1 not possibly waste any more of the city’s I country will be hauled to smelters at
mand for supplies Qf all, kinds. We feel funds. It is safe tosay thattheScottites Northport or other points in the United I KBlulanl Ie to Marry George
sure that the putting into effect of such polled every vote obtainable. They! g ta tes, unless a Canadian line is also Davies,
a wise, policy wonld quadruple several worked like beavers. Excepting Alder- built. A Canadian road that would I Honolulu, Nov. 10, via San Francisco, 
times the present comparatively large men Wallace and Johnson, the entire I connect Kootenay and Boundary would U^OVe 17.—The arrival of Princess Kaiti- 

f carrying trade with the Kootenay administration, from Mayor Scott up to be compelled to cross one of: the highest L . a flutter yesterday. Large operations , . 0
country the city dog catcher, canvassed for votes r*xe6 of mountains in British Oolujn- of ^ principally n**™, *?rtlyon the ~“““to^sla^.

In order to bring about such a favor- as if their very lives,depended on it. It I bia. No railway company, with the in- greeted her at , the wharf. As she adianPacifierai y M
able condition as has been outlined, it is is, consequently, very significant to note ducements that exist at present, would walkeddown Aa already announced m ™

•* , absolutely essential that there shaU be that they could only round up M2 votes. ^ maa enough to attempt the construe- covered her with flowers. Rumorhaa bldrhave been requested for the con- _ . .
1 competing lines, and plenty of them. ~ tion of the road without first being ^ha^e ^oom is said to^^rgeStrnction of the \me\\

The government, therefore, should use thk CITY PBINTINO. heavUy subeidiied. Even F. Aug. Davies, son T. H. Davies, guardian of the ceived by ^Marpofo. T^phoiic ■& ^bi« ^«i. “EeMh.." co3S
the* utmost wisdom in giving concessions _ q{ —^ ^y Seins®, the most entorpriring m«uriUonngwom«i. The elder Davie, fovery ^ o^ toeF^vmmn. who^m | ^ 1Dd Uel>a,

and subsidies to railways tiiat propose to ,ht d-nff the disposal of the city^j Western Canada and the Un ted A The United States cruiser Baltimore terestàof the road. . . .

sent him thither, what this country N ^ cont!a resnects it was a foreseen the enormous advantage of the L g- Hawes^ib British consul general 1 the company will commence operations been advising oarT®^°t?h^ our
principally needs is greater facilities f^^^/Vlm^tiblee^ on toe Hd. and hasoffe,^ toany one who for Hawaii._____________________  h» ^now^gra^foting toZelves.
transportation, Mid the erection of smel- P . a^ntt and his henchmen construct it $4,000 a mile, or a land ohanae For the Better. uen completed, and copstruction can have a small block at the old price
tors at home. ''f. , • :C subsidy, as the builders may elect. JohnV££. the well known Ross- ^ZÆiV time now. The route f^th, first buyer this morning, gonte

- to vent their spleen on The Minee> Thig wae done in the supposition that,, , ^ .tal|lIt ia
INTEBESTBD IN B088UAHD. rim ply because this iournalhJ‘8®.^^d twice that sum would be contributed by st^ens county ranch, «.u

------------ toe rottenness of the present «Imimstro- ^ Dominion- The local government | Sétitto mowing Lre miich toe £Le
There was never a time in the history tion. In their haste to display toeir i ewy man ^ Brltieh Columbia I as it is here. Mr. Cook is much pleasea I uowu wfovëd that traffic arrange-1 u«r Park.............. Noble ThreeisUver) »

ol the camp when it attracted so much animosity toward The Miner, tb®y conversant with the matter realize only with the change f°rRtb® ina^® "anto would be made with the C.&W. g^''UvCT,................. pS^Sü::::: : :• >o
attention as at present in the financial have, as usual, made asses of themselves. Federal govern- wtî^maiu^îotfoeâbleln^hé roilwav for the nee of its line from |5S?i^stsrV.'.........., art Moomata view 8
centres of the world. There are now They arranged ^V^tMVtoê I d romes to toe asmrtance of the t^tSî “tonsIre m“ie^n l"!>»gSE $
nearly a dozen mining experts m the union newspaper should be gv scheme it will never materialize. It is they used to be and that many are not ÆÜt ordinari^ found in j ^fk..............% lüv^Se
city, in the interests of cUente whose right to bid for the printing, ignoring the question for the Province to only settling promptly for their current and c7e. Petty, » MtctBmt
wealth aggregates scores of millions, the fact that they *****•"£+ instruct an'd operate toe line. iSSfüS SbTffl en^ffor the rompahy ?=
Capital from the eastern provinces, tion last summer to the effect that aU ! TheGlobe ma^eB a grave mistake in ! dnll oeriod that6prevailed during8 the this district, pronounces ^ *2?*? an yiyMay.........................™teBird
England, Scotland, Germany and the printing for the city should be perform tfae aweepinfc assertion that little can be aummer'months. ^Ir. Cook thmks fur- exceüent one* aiT^Straordinary Montecürto............
Waited States is seeking investment by union labor. It is really amusing to bv a few links of Provin-ther that the betterment in the times NoTB.-Abovcllst is incomplete, èrok^a^3 The representatives of large syn- witnese the asinine conduct ^ these I ^™Pilway. ’he ,7Uule„ raik»aye of wiU ^ f^somc time torome^ ‘“^t that winter has ^.i>' 
dicates who are at present making Rose smart alecks. It is safe to say . Kootenav have made the district what ! egort £a being made in the east to have make no difference with ,t.I
Und their headquarters are instructed merry typos who are responsible for the _t ,g Were it not for the Oolum- the British Columbia législature impose A”„~î th^vrartotoe con
te buy mines, and they are carefully appearance of that remarkably bn*hM bia& Weetem, the Kaslo & Slocan and a yearly taxof ten peircent.ra aUmin- u« lines, rince when toe .
looking over toe field preparatory to the little sheet, toe Evening^ Union, will I ^ Nelaon & Fort Sheppard, the district I mg properties not being operated he a‘d®g^mea and the earth thaws out, it I lowing snaps. 
purchase of such properties as please have a bushel of fun with Mayor Scott ^ ^ better than a desolate not heard of the measure be- is touch easier to ^“t the roadbed j.oooSUverine..-.
them, though so quietly and unobtru- and his followers, for their conduct.la w;iderne88. They have checked the fore, but it seems to me that it would properly, fï® ®?ddnot toke more than Lx> Lend... .V.".
sively are they working that, in many night. Poor Mayor Scott.■ 0f the O. P. R.and are mainly re- 2*^“ fom to°five monthB and it fa possible

18 wrcelyl the voters' tiXBX. | sponsible for the prosperity that prevmls hat theC^R- wiU be in the city by ^ U

here. It is the little independent no position to work their properties the first of May. . .. vas already
In view ol the fact that the .city elec- Canadian roads that will also give pros- j and toe imposition of such a tax would The site of the j® avenue, STANDARD STOCKS WANTED.

-, * ^ ïj» ■î'Szrrs-"—£üss Svttaii.^ I w.months’ time, it would be well if those suen a condition is known there. compelled to allow their properties to
who are entitled to vote tojoeeno time in The argument of the Globe that the | ^ confiscated by the government, 
having toeir names placed on the voters’ expenditure of Federal money on local PalUne Dowe a shaft.
Ust. The names of assessed owners of railways wonld create a perpetual de- ; Alex_ Easton.18 years old, died Mon- 
property who have paid their real estate mand for useless lines rom localities afternoon from injuries received 
and road taxes and persons who have seeking favors at public expense, is sur- & down the shaft of the 1# Roi 
paid their license fees and road tax are prisingly weak. Surely the Globe has a£oUt a week ago. His leg, thigh and
placed on the list without personal ap- sufficient faith in the leaders of the Do- jaw were broken, and he was severely
plication, but aU householders must minion government to believe th»t they | br™^^ear^e-atHtbf®U^e tikis' 
make a declaration, sworn to before a are capable of discriminating between : parentg near the City of Spokane mine, 
notary public or justice of the peace, legislation that would benefit the coun- Mr Eaton came from Youngstown, 
that they have resided within the limits try and that which would not. Ohio, and his remains may be taken
of the city for one year prior to Novem- r^The Rossiand-Penticton railway is as I there for .burial.
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Though the Grand Fori 
Yield Much to the 
Ita Great Source of

Capital, $1,250,000. Treasury $350,000.

Incorporated Under Laws of British Columbia.
Office, 14 Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C.

OWNERS OF

The Silver Queen Mine

m
HeadA

The following letter, 
Forks, B. 0., was wi 
OTarrell to his syndicat 

Grand Forks is 46 mil 
and about 15 miles fi 
City. As the name inc 
cated at a point when 
branches of the Kettle r 
brandi rising to the nc 
the North Fork, flows tl 
mountainous country go 
gin g and mining, while t] 
or tne Kettle rive, 
for the number of 
it flows throurii. 
is a valley which 
This ralfay l«»b 
tent. The greater |»rtu 
cultural land, and already 
are located the beet and i 
farms in British Oolumbti 
of Grand Forks is a pd 
farmer. The climate is m 
able, the land is fruitfulj 
ing catope pay fancy prii 
produce of the farm. Up 
end is a fine ranch owns 
named Covert. He has 
high state of cultivatioo 
chards and gardens are 
cite the envy of the best fi 
California. He has built i 
dence and evidently enj< 
prosperity. Covert has 
marks of the pioneer abou 
a bushy grey beard and a i 
make-up. Pioneers who i 
and transform the savai 
lands overflowing with mi 
are usually a melancholy r 
and solitude does not hrec 
especially is this the case i 
of women, which renders t 
tier morose, sour and sad, 
brought to this mountain -i 
va ted mind, a well-bred fai 
ing the seven vears he has 
has been a jolly fanner ai 
ing good one. R 
once on the Chicago board 
the wolves skinned him an 
thither to reptfir his ruii 
Happy ruin for him ! B 
fruitral as a mother’s love 
built in sight of the loveiiei 
6flt scenery| ftnd his dftys I 
amid the jugglery of jobbe 
era, but watching the cor 
the fruit trees bud, and th 
watching .the sunrise over t 
hills capped with the rosy-1 

b dawn. The man’s fi

the SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Weekly

iHfUs!
six months or $xs for one year foreign, >12.50, 
also in advance.

5
■

and assistance.a » That famous gold-silver property on Cariboo creek. 

All of this ground has been surveyed and a

y
Shipments of Ore.

From January 1 to November 13. inclusive, the 
shipments of ore from mines at Rossland to 
smelters were as follows:

Tons.

3B Crown Grant Earned and Applied For.
the Silver Queen has

it Mine. 
Le RoiI • v • « •••••*•'•

Eagle.......................
Columbia & Kootenay 
Iron Mask..
Jumbo.........

t Josie 
. Cliff.

HereWar 2,390aM
91

i This season’s woik of development on 
i brought most satisfactory results, exposing values

Great Beyond Even the Wonderful Promise of Ita
Earlier Days.

th0 e

1.199 
• 56Centre Star. 

Red Mountain 
K.o.

Evening SUr 
Giant.
I. X.L 
Velvet 
Little Joe.

1 Poorman

»!•»•«» v* • • • v ♦

17a•••>•V•••ewe
..fi....... 39 >

Our engineer has always said, and today affirms with greater 
emphasis than ever before, that r* if

“This Is Not a Mine
4 • . i ♦>: • ' * ' ..... - v- • • *.f . v .

“Then there is not a mine in British Columbia.*’
We have two strong and well defined. parrallel veins, both very 

of them carrying an immense body of ore over

Forty Feet in Width.

21
12••«••••«eeeeea*• • j* «

• y*# • • t».-V• I * • ******•I,»....*®***
ùjt

Total... ssnsrrr»... - * y -.* *****
•Concentrates. .____ ..
Prom January 14 to June 19, inclusive, the 

ire milled in the camp was as follows:
Mine. - .

0. K..
X. L

Total
The shipmenU for the week ending November 

13 were as toUows: Le Roi, r.213; War Eagle. 30; 
Poorman, 30 ; Cliff, 15 ; Centre Star, 60.—ToUl, 
1.350.

rich, and* one
Kootenay ores.2,702

m All of this is not shipping ore, but that portion which will not
From one three-

THB “WKirB»* SLAVERY.
not ship at a profit will concentrate at a profit, 
foot, section of this great ledge we have had an

the sealing industry.
-

THE ORBAT PBOB1MS. A,,fy of $180 in Gold and 520 ozs Silver

and toe general average of toe same section, obtained from many 
sample., fa *109.50 in gold and silver.

m

Treasury Shares Are Now Offered

At 12% cents. Our 10 cent block of Treasury has all been 
Our 12% cent block will not ,last long.

All inquiries, verbally or by mail wiU be cheerfully answered 
and additional printed information, including map of property, will

1 h® c’Xat^or ‘offiee^lTcolumbia avenue, Roeeland, and eee a

ore.

*}? '■

sold.
W umor

Ilf-

1,000 pound sample of our
Address all communications or orders for stock to

if;, -
m

tEl EDWARD C FINCH, General Manager.
Rossland, B. C.

J
;

Box 78,
Remittances may be sent through the Rossland Bank of Montreal 

subject to delivery of stock.

-

of the
rise, for he dwells like a 
veritable arcadia.

•• ’ ' V_____* --ai --. V.Irrigation Is
Mr.

and that a dennite answer would then 
I be given. This and the additional fact 
I that the Canadian proposition is to in
clude in any settlement other questions

Will Probably Build Into the I beside the Behring sea diroute consti- - _ 
itoLiand Camp tutes the entire status of tlie negotm-
Bo68land ° p I rions up to the dose of the diplomatic

meeting. The negotiations will now
IS GETTING A MOVE ONIWM'mSoSS^"

C.JP. R. NIRY

‘ ” ’ - - - - . ■ - ' : .......... .

9*

2£‘<£2££S
but the time will come w 
Forks valley will he the gi 
alone of the Kettle river, 
Columbia itself. I have c 
perhaps on this Kettle ri 
both from an agriculture 
standpoint. But I want t 
these letters to get a thor 
this country. It is true t 
wealth is in its mines. Tl 
simply fabulous. For ages 
enriching themselves and tl 
and the world at large by 
these mountains the gold 
contain.

The amazing discoveries 
dike are yet insignificant in 
with the stupendous possibi 
country. The Republic mu 
will make more millionair 
nanza creek, and the Gree 
will produce more wealth 
half, century than the wh 

These are 
past experience ah 
for truth. They ar

Si
-

i i
It.

v-
I

*

M judge Porto WIU Be Here Monday. 
H. B. Townsend, registrar of the

_ i to November 30. Judge Form wiU eit
There is a report to the effect that chambers in this city on Monday 

will be commenced very next.

m

NEWS OF HAWAII.

.‘it* j-.

E

S

1 Rossland Mining Stocks the 1 Yukon, 
which 
strates
which should turn the , 
statesmen and capital to i 
They have been made agai 
by thoroughly competent a 
reliable experts. There is 
for 100,000 toilers in mix 
trading the gold and eopp 
mines of the Kettle river co 

Opportunities For O 
There are opportunities h 

tal to grow fat which I beli 
country on the globe affords
tal must be employed on i 
Here are almost mountaii 
ore. Go and look at the 
dozen miles up the river fr 
ia simply a mountain of 
all signs indicate that t

not he understood to sa 
canic will be a bonanza 
or anything of that sort.

The Volcanic can onjr * 
idend paver when worker 
scale, like the Anacond 
treatment and refining chai 
minimum. The same is to 
hers of other mines in tl 
Hende smelters and railre 
two things absolutely n 
the people here want railroa 

bleed industry to death. 
Some kindly critics have 

my letters flavored of unfri 
| the Canadian Pacific. My 

not to be inimical to any p 
poration interested in the < 
of this country. I have sin 

; V Put that the Canadian Parifi 
eaul the Kootenay and Bg 

I ” eastern and coast points'.
Coke to Bun the Fur 

I have just seen a newspaj 
that the Trail smelter had to 
and had let its employes go 
days and a half for lack of 1 
the furnaces, and while this 
^ere 60 carloads of coke 
along'the Canadian Pacific 1 
Vancouver and Robson.

Even the stupid and th€ 
nraw but one conclusion 
yolonel Turner of the Le Rc 

1 *?w. flays ago that they 1 
smelter at Northport, 3 

gone within Canadian Paci 
their prpfite would be $10C

-i

MARKET FEATURES.

F;.

Iff

in British Columbia I mR is hero"W Mr. C<X)k is much pleased I down tha,t etr^m to

,

’
at 18 cents which should be quickly 
taken.lilf'

Ij;-'

io0
6

....io
8

be15«%
J*

20E

Snaps for Today.
We offer today subject to sale the fol-

7% 5,«»IrpnColt,p’lcd.ii
3 5,000 Virginia...........11

8.00 3,000 Poorman.

15 sîx> Great Western.. »

not
S • -

. 9%

their mission Coltcases,
known. For the most part they want 
partially developed properties which, by 
the expenditure of money, could be 
made mines. It is. safe to say that several 
large deals will be made on Rossland 
properties within.the next few months.

• ••*
If 27

:

;■

CANADA AND UNITED STATES. The Reddin-Jackson Co.,AU Matters of Dispute Are to Receive
Attention. Limited Liability-

Washington, D.C., Npv. 17.—Nego- - - .-
the United States and j Mining Operators and Brokers.

Canada for the settlement of pending Established May, 1895.
questions are still in progress, notwith- Incorporated Oct., 1896.
standing the published reports that the . * e„le
meeting had resulted*in a complete fail- Partially Developed Mines for sa
toown^Ttoe8 first timeTthat^the 108 Columbia Ave.. Rossland^ 

Canadians had taken the American Telephone 18. p. o. box 498- <-*kiea r
proposition under advisement, and had I “Reddin,” codes: ciongh and Lieber.

ISS.:
lx A MISTAKEN POLICY.

The Victoria Colonist says that for 
week after week it fought the battle for 
railway connection between the Colum
bia river and Penticton, and when it 
found that this could not be obtained, 
then for a road from Penticton to 
Boundary as a beginning.

It is to be regretted that the brevity of

tiations between
m.
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IT'S fl GARDEN SPOT ggg££S£s!]l NARROW MAJORITY
port six months hence, and all Bossland

—------------ ores will go to the latter point.
" The Canadian Pacific wants the long

A Fruitful Valley That Contains haul on ores. I| wants to haul Slocan
| ores to Kansas City and Omaha, and it 
! wants to haul Boundary ores to Tacoma 
and Everett and Vancouver. It wants

the FARME6S' PARADISE|L.‘”Li&iQ5,tSLS™""
Northport and Nelson smelters are a 
thorn in the sideoHheCanadian Pacific, 
for competition protects Nelson from 
exaction, and the Northport smelfer 
has most liberal, terms from Mr. Corbin.

But the Bonn 
stand Canadian
Boundary ores can be reduced and re
fined right here at Grand Forks or at 
Midway or at Trail, and for a freight 
and treatment charge of $7.50 or $8 per 
ton. They cannot be hauled to and re
duced at the coast for less than $10. But 
thq railroad’s slice of this $10 Would 
swell the gross earnings of the Canadian 
Pacific by millions, and therefore the 
Canadian Pacific wants a long haul to 
the coast.

value of concentrates per ton milled was 
$2.02. The estimated cost of mining and 
milling per ton was $4.50. At the latter 
figure the total cost of mining and mill
ing for the 38 days amounted to $434.50, 
leaving a balance to the credit of the 
mine of $10,803.50. The mine is looking 
splendidly, and besides a regular force of 

*28 men, there are 14 employed on con
struction. Ten extra stamps will soon 
be at the mine and everything is ready 
for their reception. They will be in 
operation 10 days after their arrival. 
The compauy has decided to put in a 
cyanide plant for the tailings and will 
get to work at it as quickly as possible. 
The results generally have exceeded all 
expectations.

A transfer of residence property took 
place today which is oonsiderad to be a 
very important one. W. J. G. Dickson, 
agent for addition A, disposed of 200 lots 
to an English syndicate, which intends 
to hold them for speculative purposes. 
They Will probably be placed on the 
market again by about December 1st at 
an advanced rate. The amount of money 
involved could not ba learned.

Rossland Mining Market \ ^y

\>r,
E.,

Stock Quotations Corrected Weekly by.

DICKINSON St ORDE,
B. C,

Both Bylaws Were Carried by a 
Small Margin.

v
200,000 Acres.

P. O. Box, 631.
Codes: ABC, Moving A Neal’s, Clough’s.

ROSSLAND, B. C. 
Cable Address: ’Dickinson.”A VERY QUIET ELECTIONThei FEATURES OF THE WEEK.

The principal event of the past week has been the sale of the Tamarack 
group near Ymir to local parties for the large sum of $60,000. The intention of 
the purchasers it is said is to immediately incorporate the property and place it on 
the market. There was a general rumor last evening to the effect that the con
trolling interest in the popular Great Western near town has been sold to a 
wealthy syndicate, only very meagre details are, however, yet obtainable, but it is 
reported that the price at which the sale was consummated was 10 cents per 
share. Salmo Consolidated as usual was a ready seller again last week. With 
reference to the local market, the stocks most in
Monte Cristo, which are held firmly at 10 cents and 20 ce ts respectively, in fact, 
there has been an upward tendency in nearly all the best class of mining stocks, 
notably : Great Western, Deer Park, Poor man, Monte Cristo. The popular 
favorite has been however, we think, Poorman and several considerable blocks of 
this stock have changed hands.

11 Though the Grand Forks Country Will 

Yield Much to the Husbandmen, 
Its Great Source of Wealth Is the 

Mines—Smelters and Railway*-

The Current Expense Ordinance Could 
Have Been Defeated by 8-6tha ef a 
Vote—The Sewer Deficiency Measure 
Only Had 5 and l-5th Votes to Spare.

ii
dary people will not 

Pacific tomfoolery.• ^
Head

Af.< >•44
:

The following letter, dated Grand
written by P. A.

By a narrow majority in each case, 
both money bylaws were approved at 
|be special election Tuesday*. The'vote 
on the current expense ordinance was 
13fi for and 90 against, while the sewer 
deficiency ordinance received 142 affirm
ative and 86 negative ballots.

The apparent majority in each case 
toas considerable, but as each bylaw had 
to be approved by at least two-thirds of 
all the votes cast, they were really en
acted by a very narrow margin. On the 
current expense bylaw, the total vote was 
226, three-fifths of which is 135 3-5, the 
figure necessary to approve it. The 
affirmative vote on this bylaw was 136, 
so that it was carried by just 2-5 of a 
vote.

The total vote on the sewer contract 
bylaw was 228, three-fifths of which is 
136 4-5. The vote for the bylaw in this 
case was 142, which carried it through 
by a margin of 5 and 1-6.

Though considerable interest was man
ifested m the election, there was no dis
turbance of any sort. Beyond numerous 
groups of men discussing the election 
with much interest, there was nothing 
on the streets to denote that anything 
out of the ordinary was in progress.

The Balloting.
The balloting took place in the city 

office, near the corner of Columbia 
avenue and St. Paul street. Major
Cooper acted as returning officer, as
sisted by Wm. McQueen, the ci tv clerk. 
The noils were opened at 8 o’clock in 
the morning and remained open until 4 
in the afternoon. Two police officers 
wére constantly in attendance.

The first incident of the day occurred 
at the opening of the polls, when mem
bers of the Ratepayers association de
manded that a scrutineer from their 
ranks be allowed inside the polling place 
to challenge voters and to have an over
sight of the voting. Though. they 
pushed their claims with considerable 
persistence, they were met with stub
born refusal, and the balloting was con
ducted all day long under the supervis
ion merely of Major Cooper ana City 
Clerk McQueen.

The ballot boxes were produced, 
loçked, some time before the polls were 
opened, and to this also the opposition
ists objected, demanding that they be 
allowed to investigate the ballot boxes 
and satisfy themselves that no suspicion 
attachai to them. Again they were 
m$fc with a refusal, and were forced to 
retire without receiving any assurance 
that the voting would be conducted 
without fraud.

)
Forks, B. C., was 
O’Farrell to his syndicate of papers : 

Grand Forks is 45 miles from Marcus 
15 y»ilA« from Greenwood 

indicates, it is lo- 
two main

4
f.

and about
Name of Company. 
Alberta..
Bean Pot
Big Three,, 
Brandon ahd Golden 

Crown. M 
Bruce.......a.#..
Butte...........
Celtic Queen 
Colonna..
Col. and Ontario... 
Commander. «•
Deer Park 
Élise.

Price. Name of Company. 
Evening Star.... 
Grand Prize 
Great Western..
Homes take.........

.... 25 Iron Colt____:..
10 Iron Mask ..........

^Ofll©....
A% Le Roi___

. 18 Lily May
5 Mayflower....

18 Monita............ ?
Monte Cristo.............

4 Mugwump

City. As the name 
cated at a point where the 
branches of the Kettle river meet. The 
branch rising to the north, and called 
the North Fork, flows through a rolling 
mountainous country good only for log
ging and mining, while the main branch, 
orthe Kettle river proper, is remarkable 
for the number of fertile prairies which 
it flows through. Here at GrandForks 
is a valley which they^UGrandPraine.
This vallev is about 200,000 acres m ex
tent. The greater part is the finest agri- 
SStiral land, and already in this prairie 
are located the best and most profitable 
farms in British Columbia. This valley 
of Grand Forks is a paradise for the 
farmer. The climate is mild and agree
able, the land is fruitful, and the min
ing camps pay fancy prices for all the 
produce of the farm. Up at the western 
end is a fine ranch owned by a settler 
named Covert. He has 400 acres in a 
high state of cultivation, and his or
chards and gardens are enough to ex
cite the envy of the best fruit growers of 
California. He has built a palatial resi
dence and evidently enjoys unwonted 
prosperity. Covert has none of the 
marks of the pioneer about him, except 
a bushy grey beard and a rather careless 
make-up. Pioneers who hew 
and transform the savage wilds into 
lands overflowing with milk and honey 
are usually a melancholy race. Isolation 
and solitude does not breed gaiety, and 
especially is this the case in the absence 
of women, which renders the lonely set
tler morose, sour and sad. But Covert 
brought to this mountain valley a culti
vated mind, a well-bred family, and dur
ing the seven years he has lived here he 
has been a jolly farmer and an exceed
ing good one. Rumor has it that be was 
once on the Chicago board of trade, that 
the wolves skinned him and that he fled 
thither to repair his rained fortunes.
Happy rain for him ! His lands are 
fruitful as a mother’s love ; his home is 
built in sight of the loveliest and grand
est scenery, and his days are spent not .. . ..
amid the jugglery of jobbers and brok- merely echoed the sentiment among the
ers, but watching the com sprout and mine owners. The danger and the trou- 
the fruit trees bud, and the leaves fall, ble ^ tbe big railroads lies in the fact
SVtb, #3SK that the management is notT;,.touch
of tbedawn. The man’sfall haa been a with local interests. The Canadian Pa-

Minaret, in > lïÆ&g

Mr. Covert’s ranch is a type of others. back office atld not p ’Frisco and Spo- 
lrhgation will have to be used,to ftjcon- kane. F> A. Heinze r a*wh*D. C.Corbin 
aiderable extent to bring all the iand have done more for Kootenay and Bonn- 
around Grand Forte into cultivation, dary.than all the capitaliste of Canada 
hnt Hp timp will mme when the Grand combined. These are the men to extend Forks'valley irill be’the g.rden e^ not railr^de, to build emeltere, to foster the 

• «tone of the Kettle river, but of British lumbering, mining and agricultural m- 
Colnmbia itself. I have dwelt too much duetnee. Theee are the men the mine 
perhaps on tbie Kettle river country, f™ers want to see bmld into the Bonn-
both from an agricultural and scenic în __standpoint. But I want the reader of This is not said m an inimuÿ spirit to 
these lpttprs to cet a thorou&rh idea of fbe Canadian Pacific; it is said simply 
thü^countrv Itis truethati togreat ehow that from a local and industrial
mltn^ite min^ Tha?w^!h!e fn^Vti^di^ti™
simply fabulous. For ages men will be not be aided any further in thedirection
enriching themselves and the Dominion of a vast monopoly. If the Dominion
and the world at large by mining from L Wf2' îhî5
these mountains the gold which they 8}^18e a railroad from the Columbia
contain nver trough Boundary to the coast,

The amazing discoveries in the Klon- £»**?** 1)6 ^dependent of
dike are yet insignificant in comparison Canadian Pacific, 
with the stupendous possibilities of this 
country. The Republic mine at Eureka 
will make more millionaires than Bo
nanza creek, and the Greenwood camp 
will produce more wealth in the next 
half, century than the whole valley of 
the 1 Yukon, 
which past expe 
strates for truth.
which should turn the attention of 
statesmen and capital to this country.
They have been made again and again 
by thoroughly competent and perfectly 
reliable experts. There i employment 
for 100,000 toilers in mming and ex
tracting the gold and copper out of the 
mines of the Kettle river country.

Opportunities For Capital.
There are opportunities here for capi

tal to grow fat which I believe no other 
country on the globe affords. But capi
tal must be employed on a large scale.
Here are almost mountains of copper 
ore. Go and look at the Volcanic, a 
dozen miles up the river from here. It 
is simply a mountain of copper ore, and 
all signs indicate that more copper can 
be extracted from this mine alone than 
from the Calumet de Hecla. I must 
not be understood to say that the Vol- 

I came will be a bonanza dividend payer 
or anything of that sort.

The Volcanic can onty be made a div- 
i idend payer when worked on a colossal 

like the Anaconda, and when 
treatment and refining charges are at a 
minimum. The same is true of num
bers of other mines in this country,
Hence smelters and railroads are the 
two things absolutely needed, and 
the people here want railroads which do

bleed industry to death.
Some kindly critics have hinted that 

mv letters flavored of unfriendliness to 
the Canadian Pacific. My intention is 
Dot to be inimical to any person or cor- 

i Poration interested in the development 
\ °f this country. I have simply pointed 

; out that the Canadian Pacific policy is to 
,14&ul the Kootenay and Boundary 

to eastern and coast points.
Coke to Bun the Furnaces.

I have just seen a newspaper clipping 
I that the Trail smelter had to shut down

had let its employes go idle for two 
days and a half for lack of coke to run 

| the furnaces, and while this was so there 
were 50 carloads of coke sidetracked 
along the Canadian Pacific line between 
' anconver and Robson.

Even the stupid and the senile can 
.^8 draw but one conclusion from this.

Colonel Turner of the Le Roi told me a 
tow days ago that they had to locate 
their smelter at Northport, for had they 
gone within Canadian Pacific territory 
their profits would be $100,000 a year

Price. Name of Company.
Noble Three...
Novelty
Pine Ridge... .....
Poorman ........ ............
Royal Gold 
Salmo Consol. Gold 
Min. & Dev.Co.,Ld. 10 
Silver Bear .
Silver Bell..
Silverine 
St. Elmo.
West Le Roi

Price 
... 1010

3 3Remuante of a Wreck.
Queenstown, Nov. 16.—The Italian 

bark Isperia, Captain Mortela, from 
Philadelphia on October 9 for Cork, 
which bas just arrived here, reports 
having passed during her trip across the 
Atlantic thousands of casks of petrol
eum", cabin doors, ship beams, etc. 
Some ot the casks were marked “Lis
bon.!’

Eight
|„w# • • • • •» •••••••••

10 10This Is a False Policy.
This is a false policy on the part of 

the big corporation. It would be best to 
build up this country with smelters and 
refineries, for the local traffic bom of 
such would more than compensate for
what was apparently lost in a short 
haul. The people of the Kettle river 
country are too near American railroads 
to be trifled with, and the sooner the 
Canadian Pacific discovers thjs thô 
bettor a

Most of the British Columbians with 
whom I have discussed this matter 
eagerly desire the construction of the 
Columbia A Western road from Robson 
through Boundary to the coast. The 
completion of such a line would incal
culably benefit the province. It would 
protect it for all time from excessive 
railroad tariffs, and it would build up 
the biggest copper and .smelting in
dustry on the continent. Moreover, 
Heinze is pre-eminently a smelting man. 
He has no superior in that business, 
and while he absolutely needs and must 
have Boundary ores to mix with Ross
land ores, there is little doubt but that 
he would build a great smelter some
where on the Kettle river. Heinze un
derstands the mining industry, and the 
Canadian Pacific do not. Heinze wants 
to build smelters adjacent to the mines, 
and the Canadian Pacific want the long
est haul possible from the ore extracted 
from the mines. Heinze’s policy will 
multiply tenfold the money-making 
mines. The Canadian Pacific’s policy 
will absorb profits and prevent thous
ands of men from getting employment.

I think it is the duty of the provincial 
newspapers to drive these facts home to 
the people and to see to it that the Can
adian Pacific is not permitted to rale the 
roost either in Boundary or Kootenay.

Policy Shaped in JUombard Street.
In any criticism which I have made I

10 9lead a: 16 3►rty. 34
... 29
. .7 75 10

20 3 ,
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has 14-16rt ‘
H 20 21........

• SA SCIENTIST SAVED. -
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SNAPS FOR THIS WEEK, NOVEMBER 18.
We offer this week subject to sale the following: 10,000 Deer Park, 10)£c: 

3,000 Elise, 3^c ; 332 Le Roi, $7.62; 5,106 Ethel, 3^c; 5,000 Evening Star, 8c ; 
1,000 Iron Colt, 14>£c ; 2,000 Iron-Mask, 33c; 5,000 Abe Lincoln, 9>£c ; 4,000 0. 
K., 4>£c; 1,000 Hattie Brown, 5>£c; 1,000 Royal Gold, 2%c; 5,000 Silver Bell, 2>£c; 
2,000 Cariboo (Camp McKinney) 53c ; 2,500 Homestake, 8)£c ; 35,000 Qsltic Queen, 
2>£c ; 1,000 Jumbo, 54c ; 1,600 St. Elmo, 4c ; 1,000 Red Eagle, 4c,
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An Interview With a College Pres
ident.

^9
S8greater

-

* ’ A
1

Hie Many Duties Caused Hie Health 
to Break Down-Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Fille Restore Him to Activity.
at

Harris, Kennedy & Co.,h very >5V
From the Republican, Columbus, Ind. (

The Hartsville college, situated at 
Hartsville, Indiana, was founded years 
ago in the interest of the United Breth
ren church, when the state was mostly a 
wildness, and colleges were scarce* The 
college is well known throughout the 
country, former students having gone 
into all parts of the world.

A reporter recently called at this 
famous seat of learning and was shown 
into the room of the president, Prof.

%
'

Mining Brokers and General Agents.
p. o. box 157. ROSSLAND, B. C. 

We buy and sell mining shares strictly on commission for clients, one price to 
all. Demand for better class of stocks is improving weekly. We have buyers for 
good developed properties. Correspondence solicited.

Office of 11 ..............

will not 
ie three-

%the forest

Silver Bell, Ibex, Primrose, Old Gold, and Tom Payne 
Mining Companies.

. Best English and Canadian references on application
many

5i: Cablo Address “Graham,” Rossland, B. C.

all been
.

HEAD «.MASS OF SCABS• -1Î?
answered 
Irty, will

id see a

;

COULDN’T 60 NEAB THE STOYB.
i

Treated by Different Doctors. M;'

: <:jB. C. CUBED BY DR. CHASE. 4M
sMontreal r-j; Ï--

The moat intractable and 
skin diseases which defy 
trMtment—even the best
“mbs^jos*5 011

ssdlte
9 years, and was so had at times she 
could not go near the hot stove to do her 
cooking. Her head was one mass of scabs, 
and although she treated with doctors it 
kept getting worse. On hearing of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, she got some, and was 
delighted to find thé first application do 
her good. She abed two more boxes of 
the Ointment, is now free from disease, 
can do her oipn cooking, and would not 
begrudge $200 for the good it has done 
her.

distressing 
manner of

m
all

fcuOF. ALVIN P. BABNABY.

Alvin P. Barnaby. When last seen by 
the reporter Prof. Bàinahy was in deli
cate health. Today he was apparently * 
in the hest of health. In response to an 
inquiry the professor said :

“Oh,:yes, l am much better than for 
some time. I am now in perfect health, 
but my'recovery was brought about in 
rather a peculiar way.”

“Tell me about it/’ said the reporter.
“Well to begin at the beginning,” 

said the professor, “I studied too hard 
when at school, endeavoring to educate 
myself for the profession. After eom- 
pleting the common course I came here 
and graduated from the theologies 
course.. I entered the ministry ana ac
cepted the charge of a United Brethrën 
church at a small place in Kent county, 
Mich. Being of an ambitious nature, I 
pplied myself diligently to my work 

ana studies. In time I noticed that my 
health was failing. My trouble was in
digestion, and this with other troubles 
brought on nervousness. A,

“My physician prescribed for me for 
some time, and advised me to try a 
change of climate, I did as he requested 
and was some improved. Soon after I 
came here as professor of physics and 
chemistry, and later was financial agent 
of this college. The change agreed with 
me, and for a while my health was bet
ter, but my duties were heavy, and 
again I found my trouble returning. 
This time it was more* severe and in the 
winter I became completely prostrated.
I tried various medicines and different 
physicians. Finally, I was able to re
turn 
1896,

; -
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The Voter»’ Diet Found. v'• % TIV■,nwith rThe yoteryMist,. which had been? in- 
explainably missing, whs produced from 
some mysterious source, and proved to
be a duplicate of the assessment roll* 
.contained in all 655 names, but many of 
them werè non-residents of the city, and 
that figure was considerable larger than 
the actual number of eligible voters. No 
distinction was made between British 
and Americans, so long as each was 
properly qualified as regards property. 
The owners of assessed shacks not own
ing any ground were also allowed to 
vote. The total list of voters aggregated 
228. Several applicants who were not 
included in the assessment rolls, but 
who swore they were the owners of real 
property, were also allowed to cast their 
ballots/

The administration was up bright and 
early lining up voters in defence of the 
bylaws, and fz$m the opening to the 
closing of the polls all possible efforts 
were made to eet every vote that could 
bedrummed up in their favor. The op
position was almost stagnant as regards 
personal efforts to defeat the measure.

Sorutfïxeei1» Not Allowed.
The refusal of the administration to 

allow scrutineers in the polling place 
caused much adverse comment during
the day. Aldermen Johnson and Wal
lace, while personally favoring the en
actment of the bylaws, so heartily dis
approved this action that each of them 
cast his vote against the bylaw rather 
than allow them to be enacted under 
such a shadow. Sobsequentlv they an
nounced that while deeply regretting 
the -course that had been taken in -regard 
to scrutineers, they would not resign 
from the council, as their terms of office 
were so nearly done.

The polls closed promptly at 4 o’clock, 
and immediately thereafter the task of 
counting the votes commenced. It was 
not a lengthy undertaking, and inside of 
an hour the result was known. A small 
crowd was present, but the announce
ment of the election was greeted with 
no display of any sort.
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This distinguished specialist continues 
to treat with wonderful success all nerv
ous, chronic and private diseases of both 
sexes. The worst cases solicited, and 
prompt and perfect cures guaranteed.

Young Men [iss
emissions, exhausting drains, pimples, 
bashfulness, aversion to society, stupid
ity, despondency, loss of energy! ambition 
and selfconfidence which deprives you of 
your manhood and absolutely unfit 
you for study, business, pleasure or mar
riage—if you are thus afflicted you know 
the cause. Get cured and be a man 
among men, and among women as well.
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ved a message 
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‘ Price 6o cent* » box, at all Dealers,
* Edmanson, Bate* A Co., Toronto, Oat

Sold by McLean & Morbow, Druggists
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BRITISH FOREIGN POLICY.

Salisbury Say» the Situation i» Not 
. Destitute of Apprehension.

London, Nov. 16.—A great mass meet
ing was held this evening in the Prince 
Albert hall, under the presidency of 
Earl Cardigan, the Lord Lieut, of Ire
land, at which the principal speaker was 
the premier, the Marquis of Salisbury, 
who said that the situation was “not 
destitute of the elements of apprehen
sion, either at home or abroad.”

Referring to the disturbances on the 
northwest frontier of India, he paid a 
glowing tribute to Lord Elgin, the vice
roy, who, he said, had acted so worthily 
as* to be completely absolved of all 
charges of bad faith.

Speaking of foreign affaire, Lord Salis
bury denied that tne government had 
vielcled to France in the matter of Siam, 
Tunis or Madagascar.

Turning to home affairs, he said the 
government of London is a question 
which must be solved and could only be 
solved by giving to other and smaller 
rimnicipal bodies a large part of the dues 
now performed by the London county 
council. The present system, said his 
lordship, is due to the modem passion 
for bigness of things and is too unwield- 
ly. He askqd his hearers to look at 
what had been done across the ocean, 
and asked, “Dovou want to be governed 
like New York?"

Middle-Aged & Old :m
f'J*. tiN . . .

BRITISH COLUflBIA
sawripfl There are thousands of you 

1 troubled with weak, aching
backs and kidneys, frequent, painful ur
ination and sediment m urine, impot- 
ency and weakness of sexual organs and 
other unmistakable signs of nervous 
debility and premature decay. Many die 
of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, 
which is the second stage of seminal, 
weakness. The most obstinate

g Stocks
These are statements 

rience almost demon- 
They are statements Mines *”d Stocks:son Company 

_ P, O. Box 498 f 
“Reddin.” Codes mm

CHARLES

DANQERFIELD
TURES.
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. eases
of this character treated with unfailing 
uccess. "':y

m
Pl*iv5lfA Diseases, such as gon- 
a 1 1 v orrhoea, gleet, stric
ture, weakness of organs, syphilis, varico
cele, hydrocele and kindred troubles 
quickly cured without pain or detention 
from business.

Kidney & Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, too fre
quent, milky or bloody urine, unnatural 
discharges speedily cured ; also all die- .—*- 
eases of the heart, lungs, liver, stomach, 
blood and skin diseases and piles and 
rupture.

I {pc If you are suffering from 
a-***a^* IV*5 persistent headaches, 
painful menstruation, leucorrhoea or 
whites, intolerable itching, displace
ment of the womb, or any other distress
ing ailment peculiar to your sex, you 
should consult Dr. Ratcliffe without de
lay. He cures when others fail.
\XZ Your troubles if living
TT 1 la'v' away from the citv. 

Thousands cured at home by corres
pondence, and medicines sent 
from observation. Office hours, 9 a. m. 
to 8p.m. Sundays, 10 to 12 a.m. only. 
Address,

to my duties. In the spring 
I was elected president of the col

lege. Again I had considerable work, 
and the trouble, which had not been 
entirely cured, began to affect me, and 
last fall I collapsed. I. had" different 
doctors, but none did me any good. 
Professor Bowman1, who is professor of 
natural science, told me of hie exneri- 
ence with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Ptie People and urged me to give them 
a ft rial, because they had benefited him 
iri a similar case, and I concluded to try 
them.

“The first box helped me, and the 
second gave great relief, such as I bad 
never experienced from the treatment of 
any physician. After using six boxes of 
the medicine I was entirely cured. To
day I am perfectly well. I feel better 
and stronger than for years. I certainly 
recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to 
similar sufferers and over-worked peo
ple.” __________________

FRUIT FOR EUROPE.

of MINING BROKER,i
Rossland.Imperial Block, ■ • -

Stocks Bought and Sold at Market 
Prices.

Call or write tor information. ,

lHMSPECIAL OFFERS.
1.500 Evening Star, 8>£c.
500 Silver Bell, 2>^c.
1,000 Imperial, lc.
3,000 St. ÈImo, 3)£c.
2.500 Good Hope, 2>£c.

Three(mlver) 10 '
110 m[ountain View 8 

nd Star, 
ick Dhu.
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■% .u6io 8.e.. IOBear___ FIVE BRICKS OF GOLD.

Are the Result of the Fi^st Run on 
the Fern.

Nelson, Nov. 15.—[Special]—F. Ç, In
nés, manager of the Fern mine, and 
John A. Beach brought into Nelson to
day five bricks of gold bullion as a result 
of the first mill run of the Fern mine on 
Morning mountain, near the headwaters
of Hall creek. The bricks were deposit
ed with the Bank of Montreal. Mr. In
nés furnished the following report of the 
38 days’ run to November 13th : Bullion 
shipped, $11,325; bullion on hand, $670 ; 
concentrates shipped, 20 tons ; net smelt
er returns, $1,500; six tons concentrates 
on hand, $450; total product of the mill, 
$13,945. Ore shipped, 20 tons; net re
turns, $1,200. Making a total of the 
mine and mill for the 38 days of $15,145. 
The total number of tons milled were 
965, or an1 average of 25 4-10 tons per 
day. The segregation of values recover
ed is as follows : The first five days, 30 
tons per day, making 150 tons at $3 per 

, $1,200 ; succeeding 10 days, 25 tons 
day, $250, at $9 per ton, $2,250. 

next 10 days, 24 tons per 
day, 240 tons, at $14 per ton, 
$3,360. The next 13 days 25 tons 
per day, 325 tons, at $21.95,^7,165. The 
average duty per stamp In 24 hours was 
2.54-100 tons. The average free gold per 

I ton milled was $12.43. The, average

15.12% 
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—nia. üBird AN OLD FASHIONED “KID.”

Willie Glover Leaves for His Home in 
Vancouver, B. O.

Willie Glover, the lad who was in
jured while coasting a few weeks since, 
left yesterday for his home in Vancou
ver. He has fully recovered from the 
effects of his collision with a telegraph 
pole. His folks, who reside in Vancou
ver, heard of his whereabouts through 
an item that appeared in The Miner at 
the time of the accident, and sent for
him. Willie traveled via the C. P. R. 
on a half-fare ticket. He alleges that 
he ià but 10 years of age, although he 
looks as though he is 14, His face is 
worldly-wise in appearance and his talk 
is that of a person of mature years. It 
has been his custom to leave hie home 
whenever the spirit moved him, and his 
experience in making his own way has- 
given him an appearance of wisdom far 
in excess of his years. A half dozen of 
his girl and boy friends were at the 
train to see him off, and from the fact 
that the tears were standing in the ey 
of one little miss of nine, when he bade 
her goodbye and shook her dear little 
hand warmly, it is evident that Willie 
ndw occasionally hums “The Girl I Left 
Behind Me.” >

scale B

FROM THE RECORDS.

ay. Transfers.
NOVEMBER IO.

ABtna, Doublé Fraction, Big Bend, Helena 
Fraction, Reduction Plant Fraction, Jas Lawler 
to Margaret Murray.

to sale the fol- not When Carefully Packed It Arrives in 
Good Condition.

Toronto, Out., Nov. 15.—Following is 
the special cable to the Evening Tele
gram, dated London, November 15: Mr. 
Crandall, the Canadian government 
agent, has given some attention to the 
manner of packing fruit imported from
Canada i and from a close study of the 
requirements made some suggestions, 
which he claims have greatly overcome 
the defects complained of. This is de
monstrated by late shipments which 
arrived in splendid condition. A trial 
shipment by the Castalis is expected to
morrow at Glasgow, and Mr. Crandall 
will be there to inspect it. It is his pur
pose also to compare the state of the 
fruit shipped by cold storage and the 
ordinary method, there being many 
shipments of each from Grimsby ana 
Montreal. Mr. Starr, the Nova Scotian 
agent here, says that the apples from 
his province are the best ever imported 
and are bringing high prices.

secureIron Colt, p’led.»
Virginia" 
poorman

I Elise___
Monte Cristo... 19 

.reat Western.. »

1ii
::: NOVEMBER 4.

Marguerite, Robert McKay to Wm McKay.
NOVEMBER 13.

5

Empress—seized by sheriff.
San Joaquin—seized by sheriff.
Mona, Robert ShieH to Wm Hooper.
Sea Forth, Robert Lockhart to Wm Hooper. 
Mountain Chief, Alex Sharp to Walter H Mac- 

iarlane.

DR. E JIL RATCLIFFE Iores
S WANTED- 
Buyers.

713 First Avenue, Seattle, Wash.
IP:NOVEMBER 15.

Blenheim, J A Mara to Lillooet,
& Cariboo Goldfields.

Potter %. C Habig to Jacob Wiss, $50. 
Marguerite, Thomas McKinnon to Wilson 

Pyper.
Derby, H S Shoruley to J G Houghton.

NOVEMBER l6.

P%The Concert Stars.
Miss World and Miss La Dell, who 

appeared in concert at the opera house
Tuesday night, were greeted with a fairly 
large and appreciative audience. Thefr 
numbers were well rendered. Miss La 
Dell being especially good in “The 
Chariot Race” and the ’’Dead Kitty,” 
while her posing was very effective. 
Miss World has a sweet voice of 
purity and her songs 
ure, Miss Stiles of

Fraser River 36:kson Co., sis . *>ility.
md Brokers.

iy, 1895. 
et., 1896.

for Sale.

».t
*I

tonHilltop, Minnie No 2, K T Engelskjen to S A 
Hartman.

Black Whale, James Price to J Kloman.
St Charles 1-16, James Price to J Kloman.
Blue Jay, Herman Wolf to R Asimus.

Certificates of Work.

ft!
■es

mes

„ Rossland.
a8. Cable address 
h and Lieber.

rare
gave much pleas- 

. Rossland’ was ac
companist, and also gave two piano solos 
with excellent effect.

■
Nov 10—Glascow.
November 12—Red Fox, Blue Jay, Venus. 
November 12—Sunny South.
November 13—Midget, Mountain Chief. 
November 15—Trilbv
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k:1§ MINER. THURSDAY, NOVgM£jgj^^JS!j[:

B PRODUCER OF GOLD IC ONCENTRATORS,
------  . ROLLS, CRUSHERS,

ROSSLAND wmmJLY6 STAflP MILLS,
COMPRESSORS. DRILLS. 

Hoists, Engines, Boilers, 
mine pumps, oars,

BUCKETS and ROPE

NEEDS OF TI -

ROSSLRND’S MINES The new hoist is over the abaft in IS 
place and operations will be commenced

though without any radical change ex 
oept that the ore body is, if anything, 
freer from waste than ever.

ip
They Were Outlined 

Sifton ThursdayWhat the Miners of Camp McKinney 
Are Doing. • •ÏHNNERS • •

CARIBOO IS A TREASURY | General Mining **
Machiner^ andPtq)pli^

Operations Besumed Opening Up the

HIS PLEASAN|m; »

The Boyal Gold.
The company is having some develop

ment work done on its property on 
Grouse mountain. The ledge being lit Em
worked is free milling and shows some | and Has a Reserve Fund of gso.oou 
very fine ore. The company will begin 
work about the 20th of this month on 
the Pioneer group, which joins the 
Double Standard.

FOURTEEN MEN AT WORK
He Said the Great Nee 

Was Some Means ol 
Low Grade Ores—Mr. 
Favord a Hallway Co:

Paid S180,000 In Dividends,1
Ask for Estimates.The Iron Colt’s Bis Body of Ore—The 

Great Western Showing Up Well— 
The Centre Star-Iron Mask Oontro-

of the Camp.

ON HAND.s' A LARGE STOCK.-Could toe Mede to Produce SSOO,- 
OOO a Year—▲ Permanent Camp.

I $
I The Hon. Clifford Sif 

HewittCanadian Rand Drill Co.Jenckes Machine Comp’y.Following is a descriptive letter from 
Camp McKinney in relation to the camp 
McKinney in relation to the Camp Mc-

the interior ; 
member for Kootenay-YiThe Great Western.

The shaft is down about 100 feet and a 
station is being cut preparatory to lor- . .
ther sinking. A fine body of chalco- Kinney dietnc .

as? ,s? as!»r:s ? «SïTïïz •>»
bottom of the shaft. The showing is gtage1 piy^g between Greenwood and
very encouraging. | Penticton. The elevation of the camp Rand must pale. I have seen a report

a mountain winter. In I which is little short of sensational. The 
summer and in the fall the climate is consul visited this country, accompanied 
deUnhtful, but at all times the land- by a German expert, and after a long 
-cape of rolling mountains carpeted with investigation be makes the observation 

Lglonous forests is supremely beantifnl. | that this country will _Çrodoce more 

«Indeed

lFrom Sunday's Daily.]
The feature of the week was the re

sumption of work on the Deer Park# 
The shaft has been pumped out, and 14 

will at onoe proceed to open up the

J, Magurn, Ottawa, correa 
Toronto Globe, and J. Aj 
private secretary to Mr. I 
in Rossland Thursday afl 
party was met at the stall 
mittee, including Mayor I 
McKane, Oliver Durant, 1 
McCrae, Tbos. Parker, A. 
and W. H. McHarg.

An impromptu public cd 
ranged, and it was heldThi 
in Dominion hall, which 1 
filled. J. S. C. Fraser, yi 
the board of trade, was in 
behalf of the board, Jobri 
secretary, presented to 
memorial, pointing out so 
ticnlar needs of the camp, 
attention to the unexamp 
the city, the communicati 
that from the time of its I 
up to date the postoffice ti 
ed a revenue of $25,176J 
custom house had return* 
and it was suggested that 
contributed her full quotd 
emmental budget. A Cat 
government metallurgical 
ing minister in the cabin 
way commission were lik* 
upon.

Rossland, Agent.F. R. MENDENHALL,
Ignien —

property. The Deer Park has one of the 
finest surface showings in the camp, and, 
in the opinion of many mining men 
destined to make a great mine. The 
announcement that work is to be re
sumed on it will be received with gen
eral pleasure on every hand.

The decision of JusticeWalkem,continu
ing the injunction asked for by the Centre 
Star restraining the Iron Mask from 
working in the disputed ledge, was also 
a prolific source of comment. The Iron 
MÏak intimates that it has not yet 
shown its evidence, which will be pro
duced when the case comes to trial.

The general progress of the mines has 
been of the most encouraging nature.

The ore shipments for last week aggre: 
gated 1,850 tons, of which the Le Boi 
contributed L215 tons, while the War 
Eagle was represented by 30 tons, the 
Centre Star 60, the Poor man 30, and the per
Cliff 15. This, by the way, was the first knocked down. The shipments 
shipment made from the Poorman since week amounted to 16 tons. Colonel S. 
operations were resumed undea the new ^ Wharton, the manager of the prop- 
management. * I erty, Û in the city inspecting the mine.

0 }JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.

J L. PARKER,
Consulting Mining Engineer., it is

The Iron Mask.
A station is being cut out at the 100- 

ioet level in the main shaft, preparatory J clemency 0f 
to further working. Some development
work is in progress in the drifts at this aeuetHMU. uue „w ___________________ _ WJ „---------------- - - .
level, and a nominal amount of ore is =^0£ romng mountains carpeted with investigation be makes 
being sloped. 1 - • ------------i-j i . . ------ — ””

Cable Address. "Parker/' Rossland.
More ing A Neal's and Bedford McNeill's Code si

I ■L

DABNEY & PARKER,
MINES AND MINING.

, • ^ driven I ^‘uke ^C.pto“

tjyr jzS the ssg ss
, , -Uml* w.» alrmty thft Stringer I S3 S___ «# Pr^fc nrAflk tn OanlD Mc- I than ehin OV6T 1.000 tODS OÎ CtUde 0T6 &

recentiv encountered in the lower tunnel Kinney is about 20 miles, but the trav , e

of low gr ------------ —--------- land has an opportunity to behold the this country? The Greenwood ^hstri
■ e Æ9B 1 9mm» mm » ■ — a O __ ■ ■ — I   a _ — —. —m I • wm ^"X ■ n V * ■w ■ U mtm

r Ttoo cun. panorama oi îoveiy eveuoi y moi | aiunc oc^iuo w —- ma v i«
Operations are in progress in the up- ^fore him journeying along this valley, second Butte, and 70,000 people 

tunnel, and some good ore is being There are some cattle ranges, a few cnl- pending ior a
last I tivated ranches, but mountains, forests industry of Butte.

rw ww « -- —— - - - I «yin IVUChi 18 DO — — I ca j vma «■fj— j— ”> 1The drift along the tnnger | ^ junction of Eock creek to Oenlp Me-1 then “therefore, ex-

t when railroads, capital, and labor
m m- - - •■'Tli|-enli:of

*«*!'
Mines Examined and Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland. British Columbia

istnet
of loveljr ecenery that unroUB atone seems to me « Ukely to make^

Lion Brewing Co., Limited,
ROSSLAND, B. C.

The LARGEST BREWERY In British Columbia la now ready for
business. Manufacturing

on the mining 
I _______years

and ravinSi^are the chief characteristics. 1100,000‘people will be dwelling in1 the 
Nearly 40 years ago gold was discov- Kettle river country, and there wtil be 

I emi on the bars of Bock creek, and I no more prosperous population west of 
rumor has it that folly 3,000 miners were the Rocky mountains than they.

Sunset No. 2. I The Jbe Bol. I working the placers of the creek in 1861. a Wonderful Prospect. J
The Sunset No. 2 is showing up un- Th shioment8 from the Le Roi for But the placers have been all abandoned gnch a prospect ought most certainly 

11 11 Ai thp main tunnel Tbe 8blf> e . to the Chinese, who still delve for the mB^e the provincial government make
usually well of late. The main tu 1, ^ week amounted to 1,215 tons. The ^Uow metal on the, bars of the creek. ™ effort to prevent the depredation of
which is being rapidly advanced, ^ mine ia ^ing developed along the ueiml Kt both sides of the creek are numerous the forestB 0f this country. Thé present 
showing up a largely mcreased body 01 invariable satisfactory mineral locations that give promise of gygtem designed for revenue purposes,
ore on the footwall, and the ore « ^ wlth mines, but the Cariboo at Camp Mc- Requite.
turning good vaines. The No. 3 shaft fs results. -----  —----- _ Kinney is the only one that deserves so The provincial parliament, which un-
now being^ operated w.th an air dnH Th. Grown Point. Urubo called a mine. quMtionaW ie a parliament remarkable
and remarkably good progreea is being ^ The abaft is being sank from the tun- c.rlHoo Located 10 Tear.. ?or its freedom from demagogry and
made m sinking the shaft. Dunng t j level. There is no change in the , The Cariboo warlocatod 10 years ago crankiness, is, however, not yet alive to■ LXÆTa, itfi&ü
feet, which very nearly makes thererord The Virginia. to Geo. B. McAuley, James Monaghan be*jackiIlg where that industry
for the camp. .T>e bottom of the shaft Q tion8 wiU probably be com- and other8. in i®3 a company wga or- ia deemed. Indeed, T have heard
w now in a solid bod^ mmera imi tomorrow sinking a double cçm- ganized to work the property and a five- copgiderable complaint with regard to
rock, and the showing is very encourag- h ft thia primerty. stamp mill erected. Subsequently this th Mt8 the last session, which dwelt
ing. Twenty-five men are now at work, I partment shaft on this property. i waienlarged to a 10-8tampmill. Since «Ithminee. The premier, Hon. J. ^
and the force will soon be mcr^sed. The Ntekle Plate. the formation of the company $180,000 Turner, and other leading members <3
The lodging house is being increased by Operations on the Nickle Plate have been paid out in dividends, and a parliament have, however, been through
the addition of another Btory to accom- ,J\dd pending the installation reserve fuS of $30,000 is in the treasury, ^f^untry lately, and I have no doubt 
moda.te the crew now at work and the 8UXcCer£ Only throve in the first two levels^ {ge mining indurtry wül have more en-;
additional men who will be put on. | of new tnsen ne^----------------- I down to 170 feet, has yet been stoped. yghtened treatment in tbe future. I

The Royal Five. I The Ooxey. I This is certainly a very creditable result. m»flt not ^ understood for one moment
\xr r\n iftO-fnnt tnnnèl is pro- The long crosscut tunnel is being con- The ^ body is 600 feet long, 3K wide, to gt blame on Mr. Turner s admim-
Work on the 100-foot tunnéi is pro- i g theledge. There has been and averages $17 to the ton. An ore ^on, for beyond all cavil the present

ceeding with a force of six men. A turned to tap ge i of this size and value could be I ff0verument of British Columbia have
depth of 43 feet has been attained. In no recent change. __ mined most economically by a force that * 8ued a wise, a liberal, and a judicious
the early part of the week the ore body The Blba. > < would produce at least 100 tons a day. ^urse with the mining industry. But
was lost through a rather angular fault, hftft is being sunk in well min- It is now producing about 20 tons pot the bulk of the legiriature have not
or complete change in the dip of tbe f V . • Q dav What the mine wants is a 50- wiee M the members of the exe*vein. *fi[io8e engaged in the work found eralized rock, assaying m I stamp mill and an energetic manage-1 ^ive The majority of the members
that though they had followed the dip | hood of $10. I ment that would open up and mine this | ro^^eiit farming, trading, fishing and
of the vein from tbe surface they Th_ allver BeU. fine ore -body. Instead of producing I lnmtaring districts, and they hug the
were working in country rock. They ,Mnmed on the Silver I $120/XX) a year of gold bullion, it could 1 jdea that on the mmlng industry
went back to the nlace where the last Work will be re8™ replaced Ju8t M made to P^iucejSOOr ghould be levied the major part of the | T mavwe dm.y. Q. c.
ore was found and followed the ore, and Bell as soon as the hoist can be replaced ^ & ^ and 0{ this amount $350,000 0< the country. The toiler en-,
then it was learned that the vein dipped over the shaft. at least would go in dividends. In fact, in filling his net with salmon on
the other way. As soon as this wasfol- to^T~ the Cariboo can eajUy be placed among Fra8er river is to be relieved of taxa-1
lowed a little distance a large* body of ... ; __ thpt Tumbo is the best mines of the country. I find it K. by putting on additional tax on the ;ore than ever was uncovered. The ore The recent atnke. on the Jumbo » divine why the management JXw tlSS drilla into the hardeat rock ip
body now fills the entire shaft. The showing up well.________ 1 wül not enlarge its plant and open up order to extract gold therefrom.
management of the mine feels very much The Centre Star. 1 the mine extensively. One report bas I Mining^ Faye too Muoto Tribute,
encouraged over the outlook. | The reguiar development of the mine it that a certain Shylodk of Spokane is This » exactly tiie policy of the Boer

Tbs Iron Colt, I continues, and the No. 3 shaft is being the nd^hai^he ^mine must be parliament of South Africa. The Dutch-1 npe WflltfifS Où*
A tremendous body of ore is bemg deepened. ________ ;________ operated just to suit Mm. On that ac- men levy a revenue on the mmmg m- 1116 YY ttl tCl ^ VU

opened up by the drift in the Iron Celt. The Ferndale. count the mine mnstSlgays have a fat dugtry 8Ufficient to defray all tbe ex- Limited Liability.

»—•B-c-

th. .t.,.. tefoteLfS'iSS» b‘Sfti.5îa.“SS^ÿSÇ|
6. Johnson & Co.

smooth pyrrhotite, mixed with calcite. when the conference is held between bat the ore body of the Cariboo extends ^ to ^avoided. Mining will be in No/2 Mine at Ross an .
The main crosscut tunnel, which is be- t^e Employers' Federations and Amalg- through all five claims. the ascendant in the province at no very Address : WALTERS,
ing run to tap the second ledge, is evi- I amated gocietv of Engineers it will be a Permanent distant period, and if the miner be
dently nearing the vein, as a stringer of - combAtanfca are disposed I have little fear but that Camp Me- discriminatod against now. the shoe will
good ore was met yesterdaymoming. foimd W ^ * Kinney is going to be a permanent and | then be on the other foot.

lb. eut *Dd OH Ol the «S- ” Thw»e IOrtlMrawtt.ilhsi5e‘liïïîjl2.Pt«r2îSl\lM.ltb.)*^. 1—1 Th.l- Pln^« D*P‘-r-1 IT TOT IKE DO

foot level. The shaft from thejnaml ^ noticee pri0r to tbe diecussiem, I ^rclaimB of the district, for, while Near Princeton. NOT FORGET: : :
tunnel is being continued to the 626-foot whüe the lockout noticee given by the showings are good, no real min- Gband Forks, Nov. 11.—(Special.]— Three Important Points,
level, and the War Eagleextensionof employers will not be Withdrawn. . ^ done. The Victoria has Provinciai Constable I. A. Dinsmore is ra8T_Go ^ ». Pan! because the lines i

pie ted. The property is now m shape to I The employers are expected to give their I her6f a8 elsewhere, throughout the I where he has been for the last au me «nn-1

ship 100 tons or more per day whenever yonænt to a reduction of the working . capital and good mining helping Constable Lawder, of Green- unes entering the Union depot there, UJ jL»||n Hr! IfTlh^llPr
it is deemed advisable to commence hour8 if there is » ®brre8ï?)ndTl1l« Enowledie is sVdlv lacking. v WOod, to search for the horse thieves andta^0^^gh. W 1181)11 UlUnHIUllCl . .

—* »«Sfeli»rdS|tesg8Ei'Skapagco./. ns
J Asses: I Trs®. I»sslsrîisr

Mr. Sifton’e Spd 
The showing made by 

house and the postoffice, sJ 
in reply, was a surprisid 
would endeavor to have tti 
nixed if the receipts coi 
question of adding a mini! 
to the cabinet was one! 
serious consideration. F| 
would consider it a grateful 
milling interests were rel 
minister—by such a man! 
Mr. Bos took. [Applause].] 

If the population of the j 
increase so rapidly as it mi 
Sifton, remember that Rod 
greatest mineral resourced 
and they are bound to rece 
tion they deserve. Capital 
in coming, but when it std 
culty will be to provide I 
for it to embrace.

Mr. Sifton felt that the 
of the camp was some meal 
its low grade ores, and he j 
this would be provided. I 
bring about this end th^ 
Nest Pass line had been at 
cost of $3,500,000. He h^ 
that it was the desire of 1 

; Rossland to have this road 
by the government [applad 
action which had been takd 
ing the C. P. R. represen 
thought of the government 

Mr. Sifton would view ■ 
railway commission that w 
the onerous traffic rates of j 
but under the charter of ta 
a commission was imprad 
ever, the Crow's Nest Pass] 
ulated that all rates over i 
subject to governmental C4 
this way a railway commid 
ixed, would have at least so 
usefulness.

The recent important st 
Trail Creek, Ontario and K 
tries made a Canadian m» 
proposition, but he was no 
committing himself offhand 
without giving it the car 
that the subject deserved, 
though, that the governmei 
into the matter.

In regard to the clause in1 
ial urging that the governor 
public schools of met 
Sifton would only say that 
the matter careful thought 
be heard from soon on the t 

While giving all credit t 
prising Americans who wer 
this district, yet he was i 
Canada would soon prodt 
men equal to any in the de 
her unequalled resources.

In response to the cries 
ence, Mr. Sifton spoke bi 
Klondike. He was just bac 
where he made a trip over < 
and back over the White 
cover the true condition of 
great gateway to the Kl< 
Sifton said that the repoi 
regarding the wonderful ri 
country had not been exag 
least, not in the newspape 
on our side of the line”(latti 
were thousands of miles of 
land which should at least 1 
ing ground, and many anotl 
creek remains undiscovered, 
predicted a tremendous infl 
district next spring. *

Mr. Sifton was followed 
tock, the M. P. from Yal 
Cariboo. Mr. Boetock was 
es ted in the proposition ! 

i Canadian mint, and hoped 
gold and silver coins in use 
no better advertisement f 

l than to have a good coined 
less, under the prevailing f 

| terns, the question of establi 
deserved most serious consic 

He favored a railway com 
hoped that if it were organ] 
implant itself at Ottawa, 
travel over the country ai 
tonally those sections wh 

i tion existed ; where, as w 
L y tot bodies of low grade I 
Ve. treated at the minimum coi 

[ than ever must low freig 
secured.

The Yukon would prol 
Jteny miners and prospecte 
district, said Mr. Rostock, b 
they would consider the < 
mnst be undergone there, i 
sake such a surety as this ç 
*°r the uncertainties of th 
in closing, Mr. Boetock assn 
®rs that he would give his b 
to the needs of this district.

At the suggestion of 
y hearty vote of thank 
tended to the speakers, 
jjjyjtor, the chairman, am 
°ootfc, the meeting adjourns 

* he party paid a visit Tht

LAGER BEER
AND ALL KINDS OF

CARBONATED BEVERAGES.
Your Patronage Is Solicited,LOUIS BLUE. President. 

A. L. BIRD, Secretary-

t

ICAGO 
MAHA

{ ji.

NEW SNORT UNE
FROM

MONTANA,IDAHO.

AMDIp/ wPUGET SOUND
A. O. SHELDON, General Agent, 260 Washington St., PORTLAND* ORE.

LENZ & LEISER,c. R. Hamilton. J

Daly & Hamilton,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

! t
Importers of 

Foreign and Domestic
Solicitors for the 
Bank of MontreaL Rossland, B. C.

DRY GOODS.
Gents' Furnishing Goode, etc.

NOK&Su«t. Victoria, B.C.

*
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THE OLD RELIABLE.
■ „ , . , if you want to do business in Kootenay write

Use Bedford McNeill a, Moreing A ^ We v\Met for outside investors. We sdl 
Neal’s. Llebers and Clough’s Codes. stock In an good properties. Any information 

we can give you regarding the Trail Creek camp 
will be given with pleasure.

iP

Going East ?BE
HORSE THIEVES CAUGHT. Three-story building and lot on Colum

bia avenue, bringing In a good rental. 
$5,500. This must be taken at once.

J J. B. JOHNSON & CO.,
ROSSLAND, B. C.'

r - fl
• e

but the rank and fil© wül probably ^Auley brought experienccj skill

The Velvet.t .
The main shaft on the Velvet is now m return for i

down nearly 70 feet and is all in ore. A penditure of funds by _ __________
particularly fine streak ot chalcopyrite detv, but tfaerankandfltewlUpmoaDg|g^SiAdey brought enerienc; 

nairwiViM vwIa hit been struck, prefer to return to work on the ol gnd energy to bear on théCanboc

|SS.r3.^S|es -ase-i. TIME CARD.
v 1Vde; installed The shaft be- been reduced is that it has apphed for $ th j w and parsimonious policy posts of duty. The subject to change without notice. Trains mnbrass*

and a fine body of mineral was encount- London, Nov. 12.—Sir Charles Dilke, incursions on the foreets, store and landed on a idle of brick, is
«red yesterday, extending over the en- Radical member of parliament for tbe however, and the peculiar system which much more seriously hurt thna was at 
dre bottom of the shaft. The ore is a Forest of Dean, addressing the Fabian I the province has of levying a royalty «id [first thought.
quartz, impregnated with chalcopynte. . this city this evening with re- allowing the lumbermen toent timber n is with ^egwalrat ratiafaction that

assays have yet been secured, but ^ * of wddinu the wherever they please is certainly not the people of Grand Forks have heard
N mineral will evidently carry good ference to the difficulties o we ding conducive to t^ preservation ol the Qf the appointment of Senator Mclnnes 

. The showing was never so empire into a working whole, said. It it is a pity the provincial par- to the lieutenant-governorship of this
«rood as at present, and the management mu8t be remembered that granting that fiament does not devise a better scheme province. , A . ..
fs confident that a large body of ore lies ] „ - j Avantages to the colonies would for obtaining a reVenue from the forests The çlitical P°t haabegon to boil in 
close to the present workings. benefit one-fourth of our trade, but be than the system of royalty. Numbers of Grand Forks now in good ^as it

1 detrimental to three-fourths: To give loggers pay only a fraction of the royalty * scarcely 60 days before the next city 
edmintMTA to Canadian wheat would I they should pay, and these same loggers election will take plane.

he finest timber os ot government a number of prospective candidates for
►-foot level continues to snow i wheat, while favoring Ans- ! land and do no «nail damage to what the mayoralty of 1888. Among the

m rgss,JSS;.i-j.--si~.

Jhe compttT over T™ MnraB on Sd /Smd ûmt. Al-1 !onda mine Zlone naeenp 60.000/XAfeet I «mld âUthe chief megtotaLte’. ch«r
Wednesday to Wilfrid Laurier’s presence of lumber a year. Johannesburg today with credit. Mayor J. A. Manly h

in^Waflhimrton he reminded his hearers gets all the lumber for its mines from announced that he will not run again. 
a - afhina is at work in the east drift, I TqwJ Dufferin, governor general of Puget sound. If the forests that clothe Grand Forks is out of postage stamps 
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Canadian
Pacific

Railway.

LS, Colombians desire such a road, but 
Dominion aid is necessary to procure it. 
It therefore becomes a question whether 
the Canadian Pacific can wield sufficient 
influence with the Dominion authorities 
to prevent aid to an independen 
cera like Heinze’s. To be suite 
Rumor has it that Heinze is confederat
ed with the Canadian Pacific. If that 
be so, for a thousand and one reasons it 
is a genuine and unadulterated evil.

I have dwelt on this railroad question 
because it is a subject of vital import
ance here, and it is sure to come up in 
an acute form before the next Provincial 
and Dominion parliaments. It is well 
that Canadians in general^shonld know 
how the whole railroad problem, with 
its many perplexities, is viewed in the 
country more immediately concerned. 
And for these reasons I need hardly 
polemize for lengthening out my 

epondence in dealing with it.

Centre Star, the Le Roi, and the War 
Eagle, and together with John McKane 
and J. Ferguson McCrae, took dinner 
with T. 0. Blackstockat the War Eagle, 

i Friday the party leaves at noon fpr 
Trail, where the smelter will be visited, 
and they will then return east.

dwell in this region long as eagerly for a 
railroad as the maiden whose betrothed 
has gone to the wars longs for the return 
of her lover? And they hardly care 
from whence it comes.

Prefer Corbin’s Bead. -
The Canadian Pacific, the Spokane 

Falls & Northern and the Columbia <fc 
Western seem all one to them. Perhaps
they would prefer Mr. Corbin’s railroad, 
for most of the folks interested here are 
citizens of the United States, and they 
wish the Kettle river country’s trade 
and wealth should be corralled for their 
own countrymen. The mining men, on 
the other hand, want the Heinze road 
built, and built quickly, for they have a 
limitless quantity of valuable ore which 
they want Mr. Heinze to smelt and re
fine mid dress for them. Moreover, 
these people know that the Corbin road 
can be built and equipped for a fraction 
of what it will cost a Canadian road. 
The building of the road to Penticton 
and Robson must cost enormously at 
both ends. Corbin’s road will connect 
the Boundary camp with three transcon
tinental railroads at Spokane, while the 
Robson and Penticton road will be 
merely local till such time as it can be 
pushed to the coast. Moreover, the 
Corbin road can reach Midway along the 
river, while the Robson and Penticton 
road will be compelled to go up the north 
fork of the Kettle river, and thence 
across a divide 3,000 feet high, to Boun
dary creek ; this to avoid entering into 
American territory, for the Kettle river 
between Midway and Grand Forks 
sweeps southward and flows through 
American territory for 26 miles. It is 
more than likely that the Robson and 
Penticton road will leave Kettle river 
and Rock creek and thence to the Okan
ogan and Penticton. This route I have 
just traversed, and I find it a most diffi
cult place to build a railroad through. 
Of course railroads can be constructed 
over Skagway pass as well as over the 
Andees in these days of railroad engin
eering triumphs, but the. initial cost of 
all such enterprises has to be borne, and 
those served by the road must ultimate
ly pay the piper.

Subsidy Not Large Enough.
True, the Provincial government has 

granted a land subsidy, and from Mid
way to Penticton a subsidy of $4,000 a
mile to whatever railroad builds this 
line. But such subsidies are paltry items 
in building a road like the Robson and 
Penticton, and no capitalists would run 
the certain risk of building a railroad 
which would have the competition of 
Corbin’s railroad to deal with. The line 
would, indeed, have the carriage of the 
products of the Okanogan country to the 
mining camps of Boundary, Trail, Ross- 
land, and probably the Slocan. It is 
true, also, that Victoria and Vancouver 
merchants would find this the quickest 
route to ship their goods into Boundary 
and West Kootenay. Coast travel would 
also be speediest this way. But mer
chants are human, and if Mr. Corbin 
were to cut a rate to Midway, the Pen- 
ticton-Robson road should do likewise. 
All these things are considered by cap
italists before they 
railroad ventures. 
that the Canadian Pacific is rich and 
enterprising enough to build such a 
road, but the management of the Cana
dian Pacific acts like other capitalists : 
it calculates the. expenditure and the 
probable revenue to a nicety, and acts 
accordingly. The Canadian Pacific 
knete for years the vast advantage and 
benefits that must accrue to Canad 
from the Crow’s Nest Pass railroad, but 
it did not build until it had secured a 
big subsidy of $11,000 per mile, and the 
lion’s share of the coal of that district. 
A big corporation, unless run in such a 
manner, would soon be stranded in 
shoals and difficulties. From all this, I 
infer that there is no possible prospect 
of the Robson - Penticton road being 
built without a vastly increased Domin
ion or Provincial grant in its aid. Ulti
mately it would be of enormous benefit 
to the province and to Canada to retain 
the treatment of the Boundary ores, and 
to ctëate markets in the Kootenay for 
Boundary and Okanogan farm products.

Effects of Opposition.
But the opposition parties in provin

cial Br national legislatures do not like
grants in aid of railroads. They smell 
corruption a thousand leagues off in 
such benevolence. Theirs is the busi
ness to find fault and complain, and 
strong governments find their hands 
often tied for fear of public clamor. For 
this reason I am 
that the American lines will be first in 
Boundary, and that they will have 
corralled the trade and resources of this 
marvelously rich country before the 
Canadian people wake up to the magni
tude of them. In this I am, of course, 
liable to be mistaken, but still I am 
ready to wager that within two years 
railroad trains will be hauling 1,000 tons 
daily of the copper and gold ores of 
Boundary to American smelters, while 
not a single pound of it will be smelted 
on the Canadian side. This, of cqurse, 
is not much of a consolation to thé peo
ple df Rossland, for it will compel them 
to ship to American smelters also ; for, 
as I have already pointed out, for 
cheaper and economical creatment, 
Rossland ores can best be reduced in 
conjunction with Boundary ores. Un
der such circumstances, for instancé, 
the Heinze smelter at Trail would be 
choked off from Boundary and*could not 
attempt to compete with American 
smelters, even for Rossland ores, and it 
would have to follow the example of the 
Pilot Bay smelter and close down.

, Effect on the Trail Smelter.
Were the Canadian Pacific to build the 

Robson-Boundary line, with the aid of 
the government, it is even doubtful if
the Heinze smelter can compete with 
Americans, for the policy of the Cana
dian Pacific is to secure a long and not a 
short haul on ore. It would prefer to 
haul Boundary ores to Tacoma and 
Everett rather than to Robson and 
Trail, for the same reason that it pre
fers hauling Slocan ores to St. Paul for 
the Kansas City and the Omaha smelt
ers. This should 
by those who think that the Canadian 
Pacific will promote the building of 
smelters at Columbia river points. It 
would be a good policy for the Canadian 
Pacific to promote smelters at Vancou
ver, but not at Robson, for the manage
ment of the Big Corporation is more 
concerned to sjbow big tonnage than to 
cheapen reduction for the mine owners 
of the Kootenay and Boundary.

Indeed, the veriest tyro can see that 
an independent line of railroad running 
from Nelson to Robson and thence by the 
Boundary and Penticton to Vancouver, 
is just what would render the people of 
tins Province secure from any pranks 
which the Canadian Pacific policy would 
force on them.

There is little doubt but that British

ITS GREAT DESTINY. NEEDS OF THE CAMP
«s, t con- 

Dame , -mPen Picture of the Resources ofThey Were Outlined to Minister 
Sifton Thursday Night. Ket\le Hiver Country,ilers, ORB FROM DUNDEE.

The Hall Mines Smelter Has Closed 
Down for Repairs.

Nelson, Nov. 10.—[Special)—The first 
carload of ore from the Dundeemine at 
Ymir was shipped to Nelson today.

The Hall Mines smelter has closed

;

4TRANSPORTATION NEEDSHIS PLEASANT REPLY1 W

AND SCO PACIFIC LINE.
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,OPE He Said the Great Need of Rossland 

Was Some Means of Treating the 
Grade Ores*—Mr. Bostocx, M.P.,

A Subsidy of 84,000 a Mile Is Insuffi
cient to Build a Railway From Rob
son to Penticton Owing to the Gireat 
Physical Difficulties.

The Cheapest, Most Comfortable end 
Direct Route From asdown for repairs, the principal repair to 

be made being to the foundations of the 
engine. The opportunity will be taken 
to give the plant a thorough overhaul
ing, and if necessary to rebrick the big 
blast furnace. The new lead stack is 
nearly ready for operation, and as a good 
deal of custom ore has been received for 
it the blowing-in process will probably 
take place in the near future. Good 
progress is being made on the new roast
er and reverberatory furnaces.

At a meeting of the city council this 
Kootenay Light & Power 

company made application for a fran
chise from the city. The matter was 
referred to the public works committee.

A banquet was given tonight in honor 
of Hon. Clifford Sifton, minister of the 
interior, by the citizens of Nelson. It 
was at the Phair hotel and was largely at
tended. Mr.Hewitt Bostock, member 
from Yale-Kootenay-Cariboo district, 
was one of the guests present. A good 
dinner, good cheer, toasts and music 
were the order of the evening,

Low
Favori a Railway Commission. ROSSLAND. KASLO. NELSON AND 

ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.

Through Ticket» to and from the Pacifie 
Coast to Eastern and European Points.

Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatia 

dining and Sleeping cars, luxurious day coaches, 
tourist and free colonist sleeping cars run on all 
trains.
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Writing from Midway P. A. O’Farrell 
has the following to say : Located at the 
junction of Boundary creek and the 
Kettle river is the infant city of Midway. 
It is just on the boundary line, for here 
the Kettle river flows to the south and

The Hon. Clifford Sifton, minister of 
the interior ; Hewitt Bostock, M. P.,
member lor Kootenay-Yale-Cariboo ; A. 
J. Magurn, Ottawa, correspondent of the 
Toronto Globe, and J. A. J» McKeana, 
private secretary to Mr. Sifton, arrived 
in Rossland Thursday afternoon. The 
party was met at the station by a com
mittee, including Mayor Scott, John J. 
McKane, Oliver Durant, JohnFerguson 

' McCrae, Thos. Parker, A. M. Whiteside,
r and W. H. McHarg.

An impromptu public meeting was ar
ranged,and it was held Thursday evening 
in Dominion hall, which was completely 
filled. J. S. C. Fraser, vice-president of 

I the board of trade, was in the chair. In 
behalf of the board, John McKane, the 
secretary, presented to Mr. Sifton a 
memorial, pointing out some of the par
ticular needs of the camp. After calling 
attention to the unexampled growth of 

» the city, the communication pointed out 
that from the time of its establishment 
np to date the postoffice here had yield
ed a revenue of $25,176.80, while the 
custom house had returned $239,141.13, 

j and it was suggested that Rossland had 
contributed her full quota to the gov
ernmental budget. A Canadian mint, a 
government metallurgical school, a min
ing minister in the cabinet, and a rail- 

I./ way commission were likewise touched 
■ upon.

ma corre-

P. A. O’Fabbbll. :i
A MAN OF EXPERIENCE.

Charles Parker O. B.t M. B., Here to 
Visit Hie Brothers. y

Among the recent arrivals in the city 
is Charles Parker, C. E., M. E., brother 
of J. R. Parker, the mining engineer of 
the firm of Dabney & Parker and of E. 
G. Parker, bookkeeper with Kennedy 
Bros. & Pur^old. For the past two 
years Mr. Parker has been operating at 
Granite City, Colorado, where he has
had charge of the Yankee Girl and To
ledo mines. The ore from these mines 
is treated by the cynide process. In fact, 
the plant that he is in charge of was 
the first cynide mill erected in that sec
tion of Colorado, and was a complete one 
in every particular. Mr. Parker has had 
experience in every part of the world, 
and was one of the lieutenants of the late 
Barney Barnato when he operated so 
extensively in South Africa. In addi
tion to this, he has had experience as the 
manager of various mines in Mexico, 
Australia and California, and has also 
been engineer for varions railways in 
most of tne countries that he has visited. 
He is a member of the Institute of Min
ing and metallurgy and. an associate 
member of the Institute of Civil Engin
eers of Great Britain. It is his intention 
to stay here for a while on a visit to his 
brothers, and he may locate here per
manently. Among other things that he 
will study while here is the matter of 
the cheap reduction of the ores of Ross
land, a question which he is admirably 
qualified to solve, by reason of his wide 
and varied knowledge of minerals and 
his many years of experience in mining. 
He will form a valuable addition to the 
scientific mining men of the camp should 
he conclude to remain.

ft. -j-

meanders through United States terri
tory for 25 miles. The promoters and 
founders of Midway are Montreal peo
ple, and I must confess that they are 
proceeding in splendid style to build it
up. They have built a first class hotel 
and have constructed an irrigation ditch 
at very considerable cost in order to pour 
the fructifying watery of Boundary creek 
upon the rich but thirsty lands m and 
around the new city. The town has 
been laid out in anticipation of metro
politan days, and promoters and boom
ers will tell you there is in store for 
Midway a surpassing and most enviable 
destiny. The boomers of Cascade City 
are as modest as milkmaids beside those 
here. Indeed, the latter folk seem re
solved to center at Midway the whole 
industrial enterprise of British Colum
bia. They have selected smelter sites, 
where the rich ores of Boundary are to 
be reduced and refined. Here is the site 
of a grand opera house that will rival 
Covent Garden. There by the riverside 
is the location for steel rolling mills, for 
be it known to all concerned that Mid
way is going to rival Pittsburg in iron, 
and Butte in copper. Here will be state
ly churches and solemn temples, public 
libraries and colleges which will be 
nurseries of classic lore and practical 
knowledge.

Midway has a charming situation and 
a most excellent climate. It is equally 
distant from Eureka and from Camp 
McKinney, and all railroads proceeding 
to or from the Greenwood camps must 
sojourn here. The Spokane Falls & 
Northern will reach Midway from Mar
cos up the Kettle river, a distance of 75 
miles, and the railroad from Penticton, 
about 80 miles away, must come to Mid
way to reach Greenwood and Grand 
Forks. Indeed, there is bût little doubt 
but that this will become a place of con
siderable importance, though that it 
will ever be to this country what Salt 
Lake is to Utah or Denver to Colorado I 
have my grave doubts. I am, however, 
inclined to the belief that it will be the 
principal town located on the banks of 
the Kettle river, and that means much.

Had a Lust For Gold.
Of the Kettle river and the valley 

through which it flows but little has yet
been written. The early settlers and 
pioneers of this country were drawn 
thither by lust of gold, and knew but 
little of nature’s beautiful and. sublime 
manifestations, and cared less. They 
rooted and dug in the sands and bars of 
the Kettle river’s thousand tributary 
streams, but the glorious beauty of 
these fir-clad hills and mountains, or 
the enchanting loveliness of this river’s 
scenery they never saw. Neither was 
the race of placer seekers one that tar
ried long. They passed as pass the 
zephyrs of summertide or the fashions 
of the gay world. But in their wake 
has come another race—the race that 
delves and digs for the fruits and flow
ers of mother earth, and throughout 
this valley even now are gardens and 
orchards and pasture lands and grain 
fields, as fruitful and productive as any 
in the Dominion. Pioneer ranchers 
have cattle on a thousand hills, and 
nestling in the shadow of those hills 
or on the banks of this delightful river 
are the happy and often handsome 
homes of the lucky pioneers who fol
lowed in the wake of the gold seekers of 
the sixties.

From very careful calculation I do not 
hesitate to state that the country drained 
by the Kettle river is capable of provid
ing an ample food supply for 70,000 
people, or a population almost equal to 
that of the entire province now. But 
to do this irrigation will have to be used 
extensively, and the land must be 
■brought to a high state of cultivation. 
Happy, indeed, is the lot of those whose 
fate it shall be to dwell upon the banks 
of this river, engaged in pastoral or 
agricultural pursuits. Daily and hourly 
they will be m touch with nature in her 
most exquisite and beautiful moods, for 
hardly ever has it been my lot to gaze 
upon" such incomparable river and 
sylvan scenery as this. I have traveled 
for fully 100 miles along this river’s 
banks, and never for one moment did 
landscape cease to be picturesque and 
beautiful.

INEY, -, 
e Broker.

afternoon the Leaving Rowland daily (except Sunday) direc 
connection is made with C. P. R. Kootenay 
steamers at Trail for all points east and west.

For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc 
apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway 
or to

/

A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rossland.

H. M- MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass
enger Agent, Nelson.

. J. COYLE, District Passenger 
Agent, Vancouver.

EA BIG CORPORATION.

British America, Ltd., Going Into Busi
ness on a Large Scale.

London, Nov. 11.—[Special.]—One of 
the events of the mining season here is 
the flotation of, the British America, 
limited, a British Columbia and Yukon
corporation, with a capital of $7,500,000. 
The outlook for the company is encourag
ing and promises to be a success, one 
half of the stock having been applied 
for and that, too, without the aid of a 
prospectus. The promoters have secured 
valuable properties in the Yukon. Mr. 
G. H. Bowker started for America in the 
interests of the company on the steam
ship St. Paul on Saturday last. He will 
have charge of the Yukon business for 
the company, having lived there for 10 
years. Mr. Bowker will confer with 
Hon. Charles F. Mackintosh, lieutenant- 
governor of the Northwest .Territories. 
It is the lieutenant-governor’s intention 
to resign his position for the, purpose of 
becoming the managing director of the 
company’s entire business. It is known 
that Mr. Mackintosh favors the Ross
land camp as a place for investment 
providing that properties can be pur
chased at reasonable prices ; if not the 
policy will be to Invest in the.Yukon 
for the time being both for mining and 
trading.- .
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oready for XClTMr. Sifton’» Speech.

The showing made by the customs 
house and the postoffice, §aid Mr. Sifton 
in reply, was a surprising one, and he 
would endeavor to have the town recog
nized if the receipts continued. The 
question of adding a minister of mines 
to the cabinet was one that deserved 
serions consideration. Personally, he 
would consider it a grateful thing if the 
milling interests were recognized by a 
minister—by such a man as the Hon. 
Mr. Bostook. [Applause).

If the population of the camp does not 
increase so rapidly as it might, said Mr. 
Sifton, remember that Rossland has the 
greatest mineral resources in the world, 
and they are bound to receive the atten
tion they deserve. Capital may be slow 
in coming, but when it starts, the diffi- 
cnlty will be to provide opportunities 
for it to embrace.

Mr. Sifton felt that the greatest need 
of the camp was some means of treating 
its low grade ores, and he was sure that 
this would be provided. It was to help 
bring about this end that the Crow’s 
Nest Pass line had been subsidized at a 
cost of $3,500,000. He had been told 
that it was the desire of the people of 
Rossland to have this road built directly 
by the government (applause), but the 
iction which bad been taken jnsqbsidiz- 
ing the C. P. R. represented the beat 
thought of the government.

Mr. Sifton would view with pleasure a 
railway commission that would restrict 
the onerous traffic rates of the C. P. R., 
but under the charter of that road such 
a commission was impractible. How-, 
ever, the Crow’s Nest Pass subsidy stip
ulated that all rates over it were to be 
subject to governmental control and in 
this way a railway commission, if organ
ized, would have at least some sphere of 
usefulness.

The recent important strikes in the 
Trail Creek, Ontario and Klondike coun
tries made a Canadian mint a feasible 
proposition, but he was not justified in 
committing himself offhand to thé plan 
without giving it the careful thought 
that the subject deserved. He was sure, 
though, that the government would look 
into the matter.

In regard to the clause in the memor
ial urging that the government to found 
public schools of metallurgy, Mr. 
Sifton would only say that he had given 
the matter careful thought, and might 
be heard from soon on the subjects

While giving til credit to the enter
prising Americans who were developing 
this district, yet he was satisfied that 
Canada would soon produce a class of 
men equal to any in tne development of 
her unequalled resources.

In response to the cries of the audi
ence, Mr. Sifton spoke briefly of the 

0 Klondike. He was just back from Dyea, 
where he made a trip over Chilcoot pass 
tod back over the White pass to dis
cover the true condition of affaire at the 
great gateway to the Klondike. Mr. 
Sifton said that the reports published 
regarding the wonderful richness of the 
country had not been exaggerated—4 ‘at 
least, not in the newspapers published 
on our side of the line”(laughter.) There 
were thousands of miles of unexplored 
land which should at least be gold-bear
ing ground, and many another ElDorado 
creek remains undiscovered. Mr. Sifton 
predicted a tremendous influx into that 
district next spring.

. Sifton was followed
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THE FAST LINE a
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SUPERIOR SERVICE.
Through tickets to all points in the United 

States and Canada.

Direct Connection1 with the Spokane Falls 
& Northern Railway.

Trains depart from Spokane: No. i, west bound, 
8:25 p. m. No. 2, east bound, 7:00 a. m.

•

to Japan and China via Tacoma and 
Northern Pacific S. S. Co.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to the agents of S. F. & N. and its conne- 
tions, or F. D. GIBBS,

General Agent, Spokane.'Wash. 
A. D. CHARLTON,

•Ass’t. Gen’l. Pass. Agent,
No. 255 Morrison St., Portland, Ore. 

Write for new map of the Kootenay country.

s Solicited.
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A LIVELY FIGHT.

Cecil Barer oft and Fred Winsor Box 
to a Draw.

Cecil Barcroft and Fred Winsor, two 
lively youngsters, gave an interesting 
six-round boxing bout at the Interna
tional Friday night. Winsor had thb best 
of it in size and reach, but Barcroft
was the cooler and the steadier on his 
feet. The former forced most of the 
fighting, and showed a pretty skill in 
keeping out of the way of his opponent’s 
swings, but when the fighting grew 
close and hard Barcroft showed that he 
could do some good infighting. The con
test was declared a draw.

Light and Water Plants.
Grand Forks, Nov. 10*—[Special.}— 

Contractor Davey has today let the con- 
tract for the building of the waterworks 
reservoir and power house to Contractor
Peter Haoaof this place. By the terms 
of the waterworks contract Mr. Davey is 
to have both of the systems completed 
and in running order by the 15th of 
January next, and should they not be 
completed at that date he forfeits to the 
city the sum of $20 a day until comple
tion of the works.

Baby Eczema and Scald Head.
Infants and young children are pecu

liarly subject to this terrible disorder, 
and if not promptly arrested it will 
eventually becon&e chronic. Dr. Chase 
made a special study of Eczema and 
diseases the fikin, and we can confi
dently recommend Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
to cure all forms of Eczema. The first 
application soothes the irritation and 
gives the little sufferer rest.

An Exceptional Offer.
Commencing Oct. 1,1897, Thb Week

ly Miner will be sent to any address in 
Canada or the United States until Jan. 
1,1899, for one year’s subrcription.

Tickets

,1
'HIX "

,RUSH TO ALASKA.
put money 
I am told, of

m newA Custom» Officers and Provincial Police 
Are Recalled.

Skagway, Alaska, Nov. 2, per steamer, 
via Seattle, Nov. 11.—The Canadian 
government has recalled a number of
customs officials who have been sta
tioned at the Tagish customs house, 
between Lakes Bennett and Tagish, 
ànd the British Columbia authorities 
have also reduced the number of provin
cial police, who have been stationed at 
Lake Bennett and Tagish customs 
house, since the great rush to the Klon
dike country began last July.

Deputy Collector of Customs Fred W. 
Davey, who has just returned from Tag
ish, said to the Associated Press corre
spondent that duties had been collected 
during the season on 1,400 outfits. The 
duty collected on each outfit averaged 
$60. The duty was levied upon every
thing belonging or in any way apper
taining to an outfit, even the clothes 
and hat not being excepted. Severe! 
attempts at smuggling were detected, 
the goods being confiscated in most in
stances. Travel down the lakes has 
practically ceased, and Mr. Davey says 
that hundreds of people will be caught 
in the ice and forced to go into winter 
quarters wherever they happen to'be 
when the ice surrounds them.

Rich gold discoveries are reported on 
the McClintock river and branches of 
the Hootalinqua, some diggings running 
as high as $40 a day to the man. There 
has been quite a rash to the new fields, 
which will be prospected during the 
winter.
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Transcontinental Route.
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It is the meet modem in equipment. It is the 

only line running luxurious dub room ears. Ills 
the only line serving metis on the ala carte plan. m

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.

Attractive tours during the season of navigation 
on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.
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THB ROBSON SMELTER.

Its Construction tod Details Are Still 
Unsettled.

Wm. Aldrich, a practical smelter man 
wbo has had wide experience through
out the west in the reduction of ores, is 
registered at the Hotel Allan. Mr. Aid-
rich is here in the interests of the pro
posed Robson smelter, and is taking a 
look over the ground in company with 
J. Susmann, the expert who has been 
engaged for some time in connection 
with the same project.

While admitting the purpose of his 
visit here, Mr. Aldrich was reticent 
about the details of the enterprise. It 
was not yet folly decided, he said, that 
the smelter would be built. Its location 
was likewise in doubt. As to the char
acter of the smelter itself, nothing had 
been settled upon, and it was uncertain 
whether copper or lead should be used 
as a base for the reduction of the ores.

Mr. Aldrich will be in camp several 
days. _________________

AND QUICKEST 
ROUTE TO

Coeur *d Alene mine», Pelouse, Lewiston, 
Welle Walla, Baker City mines, Portland, 
San Francisco, Cripple Creek gold mines 
and all points east end South. Only line 
east via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries. _____ ____________

SHO

»N & CO., Ganafllan Me lav. 80. ■. c.
(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 28, taking effect March 1st, 1896.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

a o’clock.
Vancouver **) Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 

13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1 
train.

r___
Spokane,

Wash.

Spokane Time Schedule amuvbLeave.
$?Fast Mail:—'Walla Walla, 

Pprtland, San Francisco, 
Baker City and the east.
Local 
Alenes, 
field, Colfax

7:45 a.m. 
Daily.7:D&”'

THB — Cœur d* 
nington, Gar- 
, Pullman and

Mail:
Farmit m8:05 a.m. 

Daily.
$M

OK” NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
rFrom Victoria for New Westminster and way 

landing»—Sunday at 23 o’clock; Wednesday
From*%ew W«rtminster to Victoria and way 

landings—Monday at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday 
and Saturday at 7 o’clock.

For through tickets and further information 
»PPly at O. R. & N. Co.’» office,

490 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash.
J. CAMPBELL, Gem. Agt.

30 East Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.
H. M. ADAMS, Trav. F. & P. Agt. 

W. H. HURLBURT, Gzn. Pass. Agt.
Portland. Ore.

The Gode Have Been Hind.
Yet in my mind’s eye I see dwellings 

in this lovely lafid, a people to whom 
the gods have, indeed, been kind. The
mountains whose shadows rest upon the 
gliding and laughing waters of the Kettle 
river ate storehouses of wealth, beside 
which the treasures of the orient are 
but poverty itself. And the men who 
will wring these treasures from the 
bosom of these mountains will spend 
their age of ease and rest and fortune in 
the shadow of those mountains whither 
a kindly divinity has led them. It is 
but a generation since this entire country 
was little but a wilderness.

There were times, and those not long 
PRSt, when the mad passions of the 
Indians made a pandemonium of this 
lovely land. But that is gone forever. 
The Indian is as rare a plant as the 
Chinaman, and the white man is build
ing himself habitations that augur well 
for the future of this country. True, 
settlers are for away from the highways 
of commerce, the stage coach is here 
yet, and the sound of the whip and 
wheel still awakes the loudest echo in 
this most charming valley. But the iron 
horse of civilization will soon be here, 
and when it comes rattling through 
this country a new era of industrial life 
and activity must most certainly arise. 
Hi fact, a railroad will be the means of 
enriching formers, miners, and mer
chants. It will be a species of divinity, 
scattering wealth and plenty over the 
smiling land, and affording a thousand 
opportunities for the achievement of 
comfort and fortune, which now are not. 
Is it any wonder that the people who

m r:JF m

leaf Lard, Etc. fi
NORTHERN ROUTE.

Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 
Simpson an* intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the ist and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
When sufficient inducement» offer, will ex
tend trip» to West Coast points and Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Alberoi and 

Sound.ports the 10th, 20th and 30th of ach 
month.

The Company reserves the right of changing
this Time Table at any time without notification.

JOHN*IRVING, Manager.
G. A. CARLKTQN, General Agent.

ViototiR, July ist.

by Mr. Bos
tock, the M. P. from Yale-Kootenay- 
Cariboo. Mr. Bostock was, much inter
ested in the proposition to found a 
Canadian mint, and hoped to see more 
gold and silver coins in use. There was 
no better advertisement for a country 
than to have a good coinage, but never- 
lees, under the prevailing financial sys
tems, the question of establishing a mint 
deserved most serious consideration.

He favored a railway commission, but 
hoped that if it were organized it would 
implant itsel at Ottawa, but would 
travel over the country and visit per- 
tonally those sections where dissatisfac- 

I tion existed ; where, as in this camp, 
v*8t bodies of low grade ore must be 

L treated at the minimum cost, then more 
than ever must low freight rates be

Mr mrompt attention

RUG CO. NTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION 6 
TRADING COMPANY, Ltd.

ASH.

re tor rheumatism,
z of goods in the 
idted

hCOSTELLO'S SENTENCE.

Government Asked to Inquire Into 
Mr. Justice Waikem’s Action.

A deputation of prominent and repre
sentative citizens waited Friday morn
ing on the Hon. Clifford Sifton, minister 
of the interior, and Hewitt Bostock, 
M. P. for Kootenay-Yale-Cariboo, and 
called their attention to the recent 
action of Justice Walkem in remitting 
the sentence of JPete Costello. Costello, 
it will be recalled, was found guilty of a 
vicious and entirely unprovoked assault 
and was sentenced by Justice Walkem to 
six months’ imprisonment with hard 
labor at Kamloops. The next day Jus
tice Walkem remitted the sentence to a 
fine of $100.

The committee urged that the action 
of the justice in remitting the sentence 

ade the subject of a rigid investi
gation at the hands of the government. 
Mr. Sifton promised that the govern
ment would give the matter serious 
attention.

Justice Walkem holds his commis
sion from Ottawa, and is subject to an 
examination at the hands of the Do
minion parliament.

Sirs. International and Alberta.
ON KOOTENAY LAKE AND RIVER.

Subject to

V-

.yers’ SuppHe*
Time Card in rffect^july^i 2, 18^7.

Leave Kaslo for Nelson and way points, daily 
except Sunday, 5:45

Arrive Northport 
p. m. Spokane 6 p. m.

Leave Nelson for Kaslo anyway points, daily 
except Sunday, 445 P- m. Leaving Spokane 8 
a*m. Rossland, 11 a.m. Northport, 1:50p.m.

New Service on Kootenay Lake. 
Leave Nelson for Kaslo, etc., Tues.,

Wed., Thors., Fri., Set............
Arrive Kaslou. Cut.........
Leave Kaslo for Nelson, etc., Mon.,

Tues., Wed., Thura., Fri 
Arrive Nelson:

m
•Ü

anted. a. m.
12:15 p. m. Rowland, 3140

«He%be taken into account
mm'Milwaukee,aped mine, gold, g 

ugineers’ report 
iwners, and sixty 
kowforexamlne-

I

secured.
The Yukon would probably attract 

Jftany miners and prospectors from this 
district, said Mr. Bostock, but he hoped 
they would consider the dangers that 
mU8t be undergone there, and not for
sake such a surety as this camp affords 

the uncertainties of the Klondike. 
in dosing, Mr. Bostock assured his hesar- 
®rs that he would give his best attention 
t° the needs of this district.

At the suggestion of Dr.
* hearty vote of thanks " 
ttoaed to the speakers, and to Mr. 
Sraser, the chairman, and to Mayor 
scott, the meeting adjourned.

f he party paid a visit Thursday to the

830 a. m. 
12:30 p. m.

A!THIS RAILWAY CO.
Operates its trains on the fiunons block system, 
Lights its trains by electricity throughout;
Uses the celebrated electric berth reading lamp; 
Runs splendidly equipped passenger traîna every 

day and night between St. Paul and Chicago 
and Omaha and Chicago.

Chicago, Milwaukee & St Raul
Iso operates steam-heated vestibuled trains, 
carrying the latest private compartment cars, 
library buffet smoking cars and palace drawing

5x0 p. m. 
9 xx) p. m,

Bonner’s Ferry and Kootenay River 
Service.

♦Leave Kaslo, Saturday.................. J
Arrive Boundary, Sunday..........
Arrive Bonner’s Ferry, Sunday 
Leave Bonner’s Ferry. Sunday 
Arrive Boundary, Sunday 
Arrive Kaslo, Sunday....

Close connection at Bonner’» Ferry with trains 
east bound, leaving Spokane 7:40 a. m., and west 
bound, arriving Spokane 7300 p. m.
•The Alberta awaits the arrival of the Inter

national before leaving for Bonner’s Ferry. 
GEORGE ALEXANDER. Gen’l Mgr.■ Kaslo, July », 1837. ■Sto

REASONABLE*

McCuaig,
Moreing A Neti’8*

I1

< *
*3*>. m. 
6xx>;a. m, 'ilbe m 10.30 a. m.EL. 1:00 p. m. 

p. m.5 W
10 no p. m.room sleepers.

Parlor car», free reclining chair cars and the very 
best dining car service.

For lowest rates to any point in the United States 
or Canada apply to ticket agent, or address » 

C. J. EDDY, General Agent.
Portland, Or.

J. W. CASEY. Trav. Pass. Agent.

* iBowes 
was ex- I

: *' Àry Publie. 
aber» Bloek, 
▲ve.
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deration of the camp is 
above the railroad route to Greenwood 
city. This wUl necessitate a difficult 
feat of railroad boilding.Thereilroad

the north fork of the

9L '' SV?|2va ARE INFANT CITIES EBR4

PE STEEL" il

"h Two Dollars
Kettle river and Pass creek, then over a

sides of those mountains the railroad 
must climb in order to reach what is un
doubtedly the richest camp in Canada.

At the Summit camp, it is true, recent 
developments give immense promise. 
The B. C. is developing an ore body mat 
bids fair to make it surpass the Le Koi. 
In the Wellington camp are a number of 
claims which look exceedingly well. J 
Chief of these are the Winnipeg, Key
stone, Ora and the Columbia. The 
Winnipeg is now putting in big machin
ery in anticipation of shipping and 
smelting facilities being affonled next 
year. Long Lake camp is about four 
miles north of Greenwood, but here, 
while there is an excellent surface show
ing, there has been but little genuine 
mining._ M «V. ----~

s m
SIAMDescription of the Mining Country 

Around Anaconda and Greenwood.
m

m, SOLD FORMANUFACTURERS

N.GRÈENING frSONS UÜ3&
ledges of large size

WARRINGTON J. A. Harrington Has 
R. J. C. and ]Ago Captain Hall Said This ENGLAND.m

Country Could Mine 1,000 Tons Per 
Day For the Smelter—It Could Fur
nish More at the Present Time.

7-t___y

. & CO., Sole Agents for British Colombia,
ROSSLAND, B. C.

NEWS FROM
HAYWARD BROS1

P. A. O’Farrell, writing for bis press 
syndicate from Greenwood City under a 
recent date, gives the following descrip* 
tion of the country in that vicinity :

Of all the branches of the Kettle river,
Boundary creek is best known. Its 
name is synonymous with that of the

<>.,*.■ mi.u»
to discover. The creek itself is » con- the I* Boi, » man of .great experience 
siderable river, and it drains a district and knowledge, went csrefnUy through 
that would, make a good-sized English the Boundary country a year ago, ano 
county. The river runs almost due ^mated that 1,000 tons of ore would be 
north for "40 miles of its source, and is the momenta railroadfed by hundreds of tributary »trea™8- r^ee here/Since then the develop- 
At Greenwood, Ç°PP“ SSSon such properties as the Mother
from the west ; a few miles further up . to y,, almost certain conclu-
Eholt creek enters. Eholt and Copper . that Boundary country will be the 
creeks are the main tributaries of Bonn- b- eat producer of copper on the Amer- 
daxy creek. i«m continent within a very few years.the course of Bonndary creek hes be- ^d0 thig capital is needed to open up 
tween a senes of lofty and nob'e moun- Jcm railroads to haul the ore
tains, but ever and smon valleys of great to emeiters. I found several represents- 
beauty are formed by enc‘rcJ1S8 “P””: ^vee of London syndicates investigating 
tains, and through these the nver flows resources of the country and invest- 
sluggishly along. In one of *erechm- the 0,M«t of the prospects are
inutive valleys, about ten miles north of b poor men, and these as a rule
Midway are the mfant cities of Anacon- J^SacnïTS trade with. They hug 
da and Greenwood- Thcy are about a bought that their prospects are cer- 
mile apart, and both are bidding for ^ake mine8, aid that they are
future and pros^nt^ An^nda enormo118ly valuable, but they do not
was the first bora, but Greenwooi iar Qffer ^ to justify conservative min- 
outatrips its rival. In fact, the ,en^F” ing men to take hold. Moreover, this ie 

t\ prise of Greenwood folks has made this 8 ^ country for poor men to grow
town the trading center of the Boundary . investing in mines. It is - 
country. It dates two years past back, „ J countrv for big capital and 
and it has already a mayor and a board capital. The mining indus-1
of ^wmen. Botert ^ w)d, the^oayor try will in time support a population of 
has led a life typical of the western 1(fo m ple h«re, but that population r 
pioneer. A few miles to the east of ^ hardy miners and their families. g 
Greenwood and up the monnUm is tite wm mdri wftgh the gold out of | f
Greenwood camp itself.v To^ the west, ^ ag be doe8 in the Klondike. No 
up Copper creek, is Deadwood camp, as btter^ng nUggets will ever reward his I Üf 
well as Copper camp. To the north, five dJjRing here. He will get| W
miles away, are Long Lake and Pass ^ wages, constant employment, and 
Creek camps, and to the southeast is ^ wiii^Sy© in a very healthy, bracing
Smith’s camp. clime. But capital will reap the big

Trails Turned Into Roads. harvest of profit from this country.
Wood’s care on first settling here was Moet 0j the ore in this country contains 

to transform the Indian trails that led lime in some form ; hence it will flux 
to the muting campe into good open itreH ££■

country roads, and he has done it. In- be built at Kettle river points
^^\^7e/nV,ert.beer(SdSI1arêryeSdnS “ wel1 “ at Cotombia river pointe for I a, Wilfrid Will Treat on
is pleasant, for the roads aregooa ami , . this ore. Moreover, mixing *“ww w—Msiw^nrithe ecenerv is glonoae. Every valley, Jgl’SS’WHl, Boealand ores will do away I n at Washington.

S1 5SS— —Ia change of products

these mountain highways/ Yet it is The railroad problem 
melancholy to thinkythat soon these great problem here, 
mountains wfll be shorn of half their want • railroad to Trafl, an 
chiefeat splendors, for the enterprise j n^e tobnUd It, Th

fo?e^e, and a Ctorbin to reach
half century hence *ose slopüighiUe 7.1 u certain Tobonto, Nov. 15.—The GloÈe this
the rettlM°sndeitheWminOT“"t‘rwUy thitiLeCanadiim PeCiflc wfll put every morning referring to Washington nego- 
s^mfto me the duty of the Provümia^ I obstade in Mr. Hemie’s way to prevent I tiationB makes the authoretivr state- 
government to take Some steps to save him bulldmg. ^ d ment that the arrangement was made
at least a part of these forests. A part road wants the traffieoftms. , v Great Britain, the United States and

^^Smier Laurier «.d Sir

struction is a natSnal calamity. And Canada permits this, and if the Cm- I Lo^ Davies should be present and that j
the mining industry devours the forests, adian goyernmentflideswiththe great ^ various international questions pen- . notice-

At ding, two of which, the American cattle
right* angle^ind cuts a vein 2Ctf feet try will be greatly retarded. quarantine and postal communication! ^ p an Great Western, Iron

t£S2st to the hanging wall. A Developments, therefore, would be with Yukon, were settled in a fnend- f^k and Josfe being in good demand.
“ fit deep â sSSk & The tan- carefull/watched by those Canadians Natarally the Premier will Pc^nan has advanced tofK .ce^s and

enormoarthat^wUl take a aa he wae the 6ret to invest his money abolition by the two countries .of the P week ^nd satisfactory résulta oh-
^tov^> «Sturt it. There are a in Britieh Columbia mining and smel- dutiee on coal, lumber, barley, eggs, fish L^ed. We look to see a eharp a<f-
doren ymen Workington the claim, for I ting enterprises, he certainly shonW re-1 potato^ »nd hay. It would, however, I Tance in thiB stock from now on, and 
this property has been acquired by a ceive consideration at the hands of Can- ^ a mistake to suppose that the premier specially recommend it to the attention 
NewSfork eradicate, who are developing adians. intends to even up our tariff <lne8^P of our clients. We predicted that the

oviH^^Hnn of a railroad ! ----- --------------- -— in a general way,or as he has suggested, | Great Western would soon pass into4 ^ PrallilR Cluû. BNLIMTKH THE darkness. | to ex Wd British preference m ourtonff | gtr0ng hands, and advised our clients
In the same camp ie the Sunset, tire I An Incident Th.tOan..d F.th.r Pat. I ^^^JmmntaJurersf^l the alureiht/were "string

a most promising claim, which is de- Oonaregwtion * «raver assurance that capital invested m man- recentiy. We are informed that the
veloped by various open cuts and a tun- There was a striking answer to praver ufactorieg ig 8afe. property has been purchased by Lieu-
nel 150 feet long. Peter Larson, one of at the English church last Sunday even- The World connects Premier laurier s fonant-Governor Mackintosh for his 
the best known and most enterprising ing. The electric lights went out just as visit with the former commer^l union, English company at a figure tiistwiU 
of Montana men, owns the Good Hope; the litany was being said,but, undiscon- speeches nett the shareholders ^nts per aha
thp Morrison which a fine ledge ^ , 4, t>„. ^ tup ! also connects with it rarrers presence <pbe Great Western has always been
from 15 to*20 feet wide, is owned bythe cer^* ^a^her in Washington. It says that Premier upon as one of the most promis-
Lorinv-Crane svndicate. The surface services from memory. In the mean- J Laimer’e presence smacxs of hypocrisy Ln_ properties in the camp, and now
indications in this camp are very fine, tame Major Cooper was skirmishing that ultimately he wülhave to deal L^th strong financial backing should
and thework in the Mother Lode* indi- ar0und for some sort of an illuminant, with a congress composed of Bntiah aoon develop into a large dividend

ïj? ïs ^ » mSFCSsï s&rr-ia; iKr^s,1. w*s wbnt Jith^reJbti they muet be- ‘hle £e marclled ^ tic code. It haa claimed tiie pririlegee ‘ d £avorably known here and coneider-
“P bi« an7 ptofltable pîod“cere of «•. ti^lft^v »nd practices of. a gypey horatirader, workha|been done on it. A force of

u jP K had just got to the point m tne litany t , r g;r Wilfrid has gone info their -re now busily engaged erecting*°ft>pper<camp is but two and one-half »h«ren camp of hie own election he mu^abide I th® nece8aary buildinge to carry on de-
miles distant £om Deadwood. The Big ^ major bearing aloft tiie big head- d®^8 &b?^hink rtSd^will be*

=r.r—’
nine per cent, in copper, but the vein .A OHOBAL society. of his “Washington tendencies at an
the ^e^body1 dScovered.thD C. Cor- It Was Organised Sunday Evening at Mail and Empire claims l&Vthe
bin owns two7 very excellent prospects the St. Charles Hotel. Globe in its statement tha^th«H®“*

-4» » é-*w sms-
hleh in wpper, and there ie no doubt men were present, and the organization I ^ 8 that Mr. Ohamberiain express^

^bS that wito the advent of railroads an ! chose the name “Germania.” Meetings declined to make toy 
army of indnstrioua miners wül find em-Lmb, beld «very Sunday afternoon at rites the 1 W“tm

. the same place The officer, risked ^^Sd^ived Grea/Sritain, re, ^

course shipment to smelters Is out of the treasurer ; F. B. Blochberger, secretory twwookkt p Moate 6isto......
course smp ■ | 'andfinancial secretory. The quahfica- IS DREYFUS INNOOENT P

Lddges of Croat Sise. J tion for active membership is a smging sohuoror Kaotner Claim» That An- warEagle.'.'.'.'.
Meet development work is now being voice, but passive members who do not Q%h^ f. entity, y I

>w*wvi remr, Here # also ***** mn8 ^lso ** Emitted. At Nov. 15.—M. Scheurer Kastner
done at Greenwood camp. Here a tbemeeting Sunday a number of the * *** » . .. .e tli_ fionat.A
the ledges are of enormous size, and I ever-popular German glees were ren-1 one of the vice-presidents of the sen 
cold values are found equal to those of dered and some unusually fine voices who has been agitating for a re-opening 
the Le Boi. The Parrott company of were discovered. All Germans m the of tbe case of Oapt. Alfred Dreyfus,
Butte has purchased several claims camp who care to join the society are re- undergoing imprisonment for life,

a camp of Great Promise. ^te J. Kelly, arrested for having in which he asserts that on October 20
Indeed, the Greenwood camp is of tained goods under false pretences, was he pr^enl«d to Jrench mmister for | CODEg; Bedford McNeiu. abc mmé 

marvelous promise, and ii developments sentenced to imprisonment for a month war, General Bel.lettv*Ti(J0CUw ,
justify that promise it ie destined to enr- by ^®^^0^n^<tem,McBride KMtae/Æthit thTiriiiator Raised

fa^saarSLïasa ÎSÏŒSS35S

Satisfactory Returns 
Dundee Ore -, A G< 
After Paying All Cl 
Cliff No. 1 to Be Rei

p. O. Box 783.
>1

-

'Saodycroft Foundry & Engineeringv J. A. Harrington ha< 
B. J. C. and Novak claij 
Novak and-James Câmei 
of $25,000. These claimj 
the east fork of the n< 
Kettle river. Twenty-fi 
the purchase price has 

the remainder is to t 
vais.- The purchasers re! 
in the property and a
money due is to be used I 
of a quartz mill on the 
least five stamps. Thit 
completed and in opera 
next. It is claimed by t 

these two claims t

t1

: ; • .j
LIMITED.& 1

I

Chester, England.M

*

Manufacturers of all kinds of

; Mining • and • Milling • Machinery.
For Particulars. Apply

Hayward Bros. & Co.

t •>‘t

seen ,■■■■
portion of a small moui 
that carries gold. The 01 
$40 to $240 to the ton. 1 
no work done on the pre 
butf the surface showing : 
Mr. Harrington intends 
work at once. The first 1 
be done will be the driv 
tunnel. Some of the 
property was seen Mon 
pure white quartz witl 
small stringers of gold : 
visible to the naked eye, 
pearance of the quartz 
seems to be one of conside

: «

S>T-

AGENTS,E

P. O. Box 783,essen-
com-!

!„ êRossland,
DEEPENING THE

The Le Roi Skipway Ext 
700-Foot Lev 

Operations confmenced 
ing extending the main sh 
Boi to the 700-foot level, 
that progress will be made
about nine feet a week, «0 
will be completed to the 
inside of two months, 
the superintendent of the 1 
ly encouraged by the shoi 
at the 600-foot level. The 
completed, will be the do 
opening in the camp. T| 
never in such fine shape as

W. J. Shelton Back Fro 
W. J. Shelton, expert 

adian-American Gold Mi 
elopment company, is bs 
(o the property of the co

British Columbia.
I 5■

THE CITY PRINTING Hayward Bros, s Co.in the meantime. M. Scheurer Kastner 
explains that this is the reason of his 
misunderstood silence, but as the fort
night ha« elapsed without the minister 
of war communicating with him he now 
repeats without fear of contradiction 
that he showed the minister documents 
which easily established the culpability 
of another than Dreyfus. The letter of 
M. Scheurer Kaslner caused consider
able excitement in the lobbies of the 
chamber of deputies and it is expected 
the cabinet will discuss the situation to- 
morrow and issue a pronouncement on 
the subject.

THE TARIFF ISSUE
P. O. Box 783. Rossland. B. C.u •

Council Tries to Punish The Miner 
For Its Views. Sole Agents for.

Hardy Patent Pick Co., Limited, I
THIS PAPER CRITICISED Mining Tools, Ac.

SHEFFIELD, England.
A

The Scott “Push” Endeavors to Vent
is, of course,the j ^^0|e who Have Capital Invested In 

The mine owners 
à they, want 
ey want Mr.

Hayward-Tyler& Company§§§

usd to. & PoisonTheir Interests Wtil Electrical and 
Hydraulic Engineers,

Oil Was Shown Up as It Should Be.

The city council held a lively meeting
Tuesday, tod A^RJTwmSSTI for and •»«*»«*"•

ing this paper, which was precipitated

tots Sri‘SrSt|*«iiiipop Wire Rope Ce. ltd.
Thb Mines, moved that it be barred in LIVERPOOL.
future from doing the city printing, -------------
but was bitterly opposed by Aldermen I D— ig ■ 1 nQHM
Wallace and Johnson. The latter | ROBERT HUD&UN, 
amended Mr. Fraser’s motion so as to 
read that thereafter city printing should 
be given by tender to the union office | 
placing the lowest bid.

Aldermen McPherson, Baymer and 
Fraser opposed this amendment, since
thereby not only might The Miner se
cure the printing, but a non-union pa
per which they favored would be barred.
The debate over the question grew quite 1 
heated, and the rules were suspended for IA 

time in order to give opportunity for ♦ ffgta Of
more extensive discussion. \Z UaVlMrtUUUll U1

Alderman Wallace urged that each A 
member of the council had gone into ♦ 
office pledged to support union labor, T 
and they could not honorably place the A 
liity’s business with a paper under the ♦ 
ban of the union. Besides, he reasoned, Y 
the councilmen had no right to vent A 
their spleen at the public expense. ♦
Aldermen Johnson agreed in this, but Y 
other councilmen did not. ♦

A compromise was finally effected, ♦ 
whereby the council agreed to place the j ^ 
city printing by tender among 
offices, union or otherwise, but all 
tionery to bear the union label.

Alderman Wallace introduced a bylaw 
dividing the town into wards, and it was 
read for the first time in blank. The 
proposal is to make three wards of the 
municipality, to be equally divided as 
regards assessed valuation, but nothing 
was settled regarding the boundaries of 
each. ___ •

Is Certain that % ^
Not Be Disturbed at Present

and the Josie group whf 
some 12 miles east of No: 
Shelton reports that he hi 
tract for the erection of , 
shop and bunk house at tbi 
and as soon as these are fii 
of miners is to begin worlj 
man Steel. It is Mr. She! 
sion that shipments of ore 
from these mines within tl 
months. Of course, it will 
getic work to bring about 9 
but the intention is to pusl 
all possible vim.

Mr. Shelton

<<
LONDON, ENGLAND,e

j* jt j* j*
. r'

Weekly Market*é
'M

». says that
now being circulated asking 

, ment to build a wagon ro 
west shore of Lake Okai 
Glen-Bobinson camp, a di 
miles. This will give the \ 
section an opportunity to g 
plies in at a mod 
rate. The supplies can 
éd from Vernon, which 
Shuswaup & Okanogkn b 
Canadian Pacific, by steal 
Okanogan lake to Lamk 
From there, if the road is 
tioned <or, it can be carried 
Glen-Bobinson ahd other c 
vicinity. At present the 1 
to be carried by pack train 
to the camp.

Mr. Shelton reports that 
Y ■ present at Vernon half a do 
e ■ farmers with their famili 

1 farming utensils. Their 
the spring is to settle in the 
Deep creek valleys. Thes 
in many ways suited for tt 
stock raiser. There are otl 
farmers who will come in ti 
settle in these valleys. Th 

\ attracted to the place by th 
to Manitoba by J. M. Boi 
dent of the Canadian-An 
Mining company, who mad 
inspection of the country 
ana was struck with its agr 
pastoral possibilities, and 
Manitoba friends of the 
that are in existence there

■

Trucks and Railway 
Tramming Plant 
Mining Barrow,
Kibbles and Skips.

LEEDS, ENGLAND.
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Your Money Back
If you are wearing

SHOREY’S
Ready-to-Wear Clothing

and do not find it perfectly 
satisfactory in every partic
ular and will communicate 
your complaint to us, we 
will see that you are satisfied 
or your money refunded.

H. SHOREY & Co., flontreal.
This is in accordance with our 

advertisement to guarantee 
workmanship to the fullest extent 
and in every particular, and an 
evidence that the guarantee Card, 
which you will find in the pockets 
of SHOREY^ garments, means
whatitsa^s.
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Price / 
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Week

ourPrice
last
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The O-len-Roblneon

T» J. Smith, Dr. B. C. L 
J. Bobinson have returnee 
to the Glen-Bobinson can

Name. ;
THIS IB SERIOUS.

Claimed That Great Britain Ie Falling 
: Behind in Industrial Race.

London, Nov. 16.—A series of articles, 
which is attracting much attention, 
headed “Marching Backward,” haa been 
appearing in the Daily Mail. The writer 
has shown that Great Britain ia falling 
behind in the great industrial race, and
haa demonstrated how the United States, NOTICE.
France tod Germany can ahowincreaaed —
exports to the amount of <£21,000,000 in will be made for the revival of the charter oftfl ■ expvrt,e 0 1000 Lioqk Saskatchewan RaUway & Mining Co. Ithe 12 years extending from 1882 to 1895. yg, 54 and 55 vie. and vox a revision of its bo»; ■ 
It is furtiier proved that the exports of of-pro visional directors; also for an amendm the XJntied Lteein the same period
decreased £9,000,000. H^niïX’aS Sriniato to sheiimouth.^--

------- ------------------ rt j thence to Brandon and westerly, from the sa_
THB FOUOB XBTBBraBBP.

McCoy—Smith Fight Stopped When Paw, thence to Bnrrard. Bute °r.the Latter Wae Nearly Out. ] the^orth a^Sitc^^n river to GrttJ ■
Chicago, Nov. 15.—The six-round con- I lake, thence via Beaver river valley, and the Itest between Kid McCoy and Australian | ■

Billy Smith, in which Geo. Siler was 
referee, was stopped by the police in the
first half of the second round tonight. fyffer
The fight could not have lasted over two Oomm^2)g^ " 1897, The Wbbk-
rounds anyway? as McCoy knock^ I Mntmt will be sent to any address m
Smith down twice in the first round, MliNBR wiU 8en; ^ a”y -, Jan>
four times in the second, and had him Canada or the United States until J 

1 nearly out before the police interfered. 11,1899, for one year’s subscription.
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i:
the new mining district thi
ered last summer west of La 
While they were away the 
acres for a townsite and bi 
the property. These lant 
taken up in the interest of I 
American Gold Mining & 
company. This eompany 
took up some 32 claims 
ity of Glen-Bobinson, anc 
ceeedlng with the develops 

W. J. Watkins, a Welsh 
\ 24 years’ experience, has 

^ tract to sink six shafts am 
nel 249 feet on the pre 
Canadian-American comp

15*•••••••••
75

8 JIt also I
Great

Laurier’s Washington visit I -
k
%

IO
15
36
28
20

8 0030
18
9%

question. 33 9191
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IWA 81®. 4 PBIfllM s Satisfactory Rett 
Ernest Kennedy and oth 

in the Dundee mining proj 
Were much pleased Mond 
smelter returns that they 1
The Dundee company reci 
tons of ore to the smelter, 

- turng show a clear profit o 
after deducting the cost 
freight and treatment. Tt

,
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Clough's.

Cable Address, “Nuggets.” %
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